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by directed mutagenesis is added to the native amino acid position in one-letter code or
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Nucleotide positions indicate the distance to the transcriptional start site (+1).
Deletions are marked with ∆.
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Summary

The Gram-negative soil bacterium Pseudomonas putida KT2440 colonizes the rhizosphere of
plants and promotes their growth. It is genetically accessible, solvent-resistant and biosafe and
therefore, serves as a platform for industrial biosyntheses (for example, plastic-like polymers
and biosurfactants). The bacterium is metabolically extremely versatile and can utilize diverse
nutrients as carbon and nitrogen sources. Two-component systems consisting of a sensor kinase
and a response regulator play an important role in the adaptation of the cell metabolism
to environmental and nutrient conditions. These regulatory systems control, among other
things, the expression of genes encoding nutrient-specific transporters. The focus of this
thesis is on the two-component system CbrA/CbrB and the transporter HutT of P. putida
KT2440. CbrA/CbrB is a key regulatory system involved in catabolite repression and control
of various catabolic pathways in other pseudomonads. Remarkably, in addition to sensor
kinase-typical domains, the sensor kinase CbrA also contains a membrane-integral transporter
domain that belongs to the solute:Na+ symporter family (SSSF). The physiological significance
and molecular function of the SSSF domain of CbrA are unknown. HutT is also a protein
localized in the cytoplasmic membrane and belongs to the amino acid transporter (AAT)
family within the amino acid polyamine organocation (APC) transporter superfamily. The
function of HutT in P. putida KT2440 has not been studied experimentally before. The task
of this thesis was to elucidate the functional properties of CbrA/CbrB and HutT of P. putida
KT2440.
This investigation confirmed also for P. putida KT2440 that the CbrA/CbrB system is involved
in catabolite repression by regulating the expression of the small RNA CrcZ. Furthermore,
the two-component system controls the catabolism of basic amino acids such as histidine. For
biochemical analyses, CbrA and CbrB of P. putida KT2440 were produced heterologously in
Escherichia coli and purified. Experiments with cells and purified proteins revealed that CbrA
can bind and transport histidine. The transport was found to be specific for histidine. The
inhibition pattern obtained with ionophores suggests an electrochemical proton gradient as
the driving force. The kinase domain was not required for the uptake of histidine by the SSSF
domain of CbrA and did not significantly affect transport kinetics. In addition, the histidine
kinase domain was experimentally shown to autophosphorylate and transfer the phosphoryl
group to the response regulator CbrB. The SSSF domain was not essential for these activities
but modulated autokinase activity. Phosphatase activity of CbrA was not detectable. None of
the phosphotransfer activities are significantly affected by L-histidine. The results indicate
that CbrA functions as an L-histidine transporter and sensor kinase in P. putida KT2440.
For HutT, this thesis showed that deletion of the corresponding gene inhibited the growth
of P. putida KT2440 on histidine. This suggests that the transporter plays a central role in
the uptake of histidine in this bacterium. Transport experiments with cells and purified and
reconstituted protein revealed that HutT is a histidine:H+ symporter. Analyses of histidine
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binding and transport kinetics, as well as competition experiments, showed that HutT is highly
specific for histidine and binds it with high affinity. Substitutional analyses provided evidence
for amino acids possibly involved in substrate binding or coupling of histidine transport to an
electrochemical proton gradient.
In summary, the sensor kinase CbrA plays a central role as a metabolic regulator and transports
the amino acid histidine in P. putida KT2440. The physiological significance of this transport
remains unclear. HutT, on the other hand, plays a central role in the uptake of histidine when
the amino acid is used as a carbon source.
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Zusammenfassung

Das Gram-negative Bodenbakterium Pseudomonas putida KT2440 besiedelt die Rhi-
zosphäre von Pflanzen und fördert deren Wachstum. Es ist genetisch zugänglich, lösungsmit-
telbeständig, und biologisch sicher und dient deshalb als Plattform für industrielle Biosynthesen
(zum Beispiel kunststoffähnliche Polymere und Biotenside). Das Bakterium ist metabolisch
äusserst versatil und kann vielfältige Nährstoffe als Kohlenstoff- und Stickstoffquelle nutzen.
Bei der Anpassung des Stoffwechsels an Umwelt- und Nährstoffbedingungen spielen Zwei-
Komponenten-Systeme bestehend aus einer Sensorkinase und einem Antwortregulator eine
wichtige Rolle. Diese Regulationssysteme kontrollieren unter anderem die Expression von
Genen, die für nährstoffspezifische Transporter kodieren. Im Mittelpunkunkt dieser Ar-
beit stehen das Zweitkomponenten-System CbrA/CbrB und der Transporter HutT von P.
putida KT2440. CbrA/CbrB ist ein zentrales regulatorisches System, das in anderen Pseu-
domonaden unter anderem an der Katabolitrepression und an der Kontrolle verschiedener
kataboler Stoffwechselwege beteiligt ist. Bemerkenswert ist, dass die Sensorkinase CbrA neben
Sensorkinase-typischen Domänen auch eine membranintegrale Transporterdomäne enthält, die
zur Substrat:Na+-Symporter-Familie (SSSF) gehört. Physiologische Bedeutung und moleku-
lare Funktion der SSSF-Domäne von CbrA sind nicht bekannt. HutT ist ebenfalls ein in der
Zytoplasmamembran lokalisiertes Protein, das innerhalb der Superfamilie der Aminosäure-
Polyamin-Organokationen (APC) Transporter zur Aminosäuretransporter (AAT)-Familie
gehört. Die Funktion von HutT in P. putida KT2440 wurde bisher noch nicht experimentell
untersucht. Aufgabe der Arbeit war die Aufklärung der funktionellen Eigenschaften von
CbrA/CbrB und HutT von P. putida KT2440.
In dieser Arbeit wurde auch für P. putida KT2440 nachgewiesen, dass das CbrA/CbrB-System
an der Katabolitrepression durch Regulierung der Expression der kleinen RNA CrcZ beteiligt
ist. Weiterhin kontrolliert das Zweikomponenten-System den Katabolismus von basischen
Aminosäuren wie zum Beispiel L-Histidin. Für biochemische Analysen wurden CbrA und CbrB
von P. putida KT2440 heterolog in Escherichia coli produziert und gereinigt. Untersuchungen
mit Zellen und gereinigten Proteinen zeigten, dass CbrA L-Histidin binden und transportieren
kann. Der Transport erwies sich als spezifisch für L-Histidin. Das mit Ionophoren erhaltene
Inhibitionsmuster wies auf einen elektrochemischen Protonengradienten als Triebkraft hin. Die
Kinasedomäne war für die Aufnahme von L-Histidin durch die SSSF-Domäne von CbrA nicht
erforderlich und hatte keinen wesentlichen Einfluss auf die Transportkinetik. Darüber hinaus
wurde experimentell nachgewiesen, dass sich die Sensorkinase autophosphoryliert und die
Phosphorylgruppe auf den Antwortregulator CbrB überträgt. Die SSSF-Domäne war für diese
Aktivitäten nicht essentiell, modulierte aber die Autokinase-Aktivität. Eine Phosphataseak-
tivität von CbrA war nicht nachweisbar. Keine der Phosphotransferaktivitäten wird durch
L-Histidin signifikant beeinflusst. Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass CbrA als L-Histidin-Transporter
und Sensorkinase in P. putida KT2440 fungiert.
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Für HutT wurde in dieser Arbeit gezeigt, dass die Deletion des entsprechenden Gens das
Wachstum von P. putida KT2440 auf Histidin inhibiert. Dies deutet darauf hin, dass der
Transporter eine zentrale Rolle bei der Aufnahme von Histidin in diesem Bakterium spielt.
Transportexperimente mit Zellen und gereinigtem und rekonstituierten Protein ergaben, dass
HutT ein Histidin:H+ -Symporter ist. Analysen von Histidinbindung und Transportkinetik
sowie Kompetitionsexperimente zeigten, dass HutT hochspezifisch für Histidin ist und dieses
mit hoher Affinität bindet. Durch Substitutionsanalysen wurden Hinweise auf Aminosäuren
erhalten, die möglicherweise an der Substratbindung oder der Kopplung an einen elektro-
chemischen Protonengradienten beteiligt sind.
Zusammenfassend ist festzustellen, dass die Sensorkinase CbrA in P. putida KT2440 eine
zentrale Rolle als Stoffwechselregulator spielt und die Aminosäure Histidin transportiert. Die
physiologische Bedeutung dieses Transports bleibt unklar. HutT hingegen spielt eine zentrale
Rolle bei der Aufnahme von Histidin, wenn die Aminosäure als Kohlenstoffquelle genutzt wird.



Introduction

1.1 Pseudomonas putida KT2440 as a model organism
Pseudomonas putida KT2440 has become an important model organism and a workhorse
for the biotechnological industry in the last years [Loeschcke and Thies, 2015], but it has
been studied for a much longer time. The genus Pseudomonas‚ was first described rather
vaguely in 1894 as “cells with polar organs of motility” by Professor Migula in Karlsruhe
[Migula, 1894] (Fig. 1). He also assumed that they form spores, according to what he
observed under the microscope, which was later falsified [Palleroni, 2010]. The knowledge
about this organism expanded rapidly over the next 127 years until today. As early as 1926,
Pseudomonas’s remarkable ability to degrade a large variety of organic compounds was found
by Louis Edmond den Doreen de Jong [den Dooren de Jong, 1926]. Among the Pseudomonads
are several strains that were especially well characterized in the past. P. aeruginosa, P.
fluorescens, and P. putida are fluorescent Pseudomonads that belong to the rRNA group I or
Pseudomonas sensu stricto [Palleroni, 2010].

Figure 1: Electron microscopy image of wild type Pseudomonas putida KT2440 cells in the exponential
growth phase. The polar flagella are clearly visible. Scalebar = 0.5 µM. Image provided by Prof.
Gerhard Wanner (2005).

The γ-Proteobacterium P. putida is an opportunistic bacterium since it can adapt to a
great variety of environmental circumstances, including interactions with eukaryotic hosts.
Its toolbox contains the ability to use more than one hundred different carbon sources for
energy supply and is famous for using compounds that are toxic to most other organisms, like
aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbons [Timmis, 2002]. The original isolate P. putida mt-2 from
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Japan contains the TOL plasmid pWW0, which encodes a metabolic pathway for toluene and
xylene [Regenhardt et al., 2002]. A plasmid-free, restriction negative variant of the strain
was described in 1981 and named KT2440 [Bagdasarian et al., 1981]. P. putida KT2440 was
certified as a biosafety system for gene cloning in 1982 by the Recombinant DNA Advisory
Committee [Moore et al., 2006]. First sequenced completely in 2002 [Nelson et al., 2002] and
resequenced in 2016 [Belda et al., 2016], P. putida KT2440 shares 85% sequence identity of
predicted coding regions with P. aeruginosa but is non-pathogenic since it is missing key
virulence factors [Nelson et al., 2002], while P. aeruginosa is often involved in nosocomial
infections [Bodey et al., 1983]. Other Pseuomonads like P. syringae cause plant disease [Silby
et al., 2011] and P. tolaasii was even shown to cause blotch disease on cultivated mushrooms
[Brodey et al., 1991]. P. putida KT2440 is not only non-pathogenic but is even known to
be beneficial for plant growth, colonizing roots and the rhizosphere of e.g., corn, wheat and
strawberry [Espinosa-Urgel et al., 2002].

Today, P. putida KT2440 and its rifampicin-resistant variant KT2442 are used as hosts of
choice for the analysis, cloning and manipulation of genes from soil bacteria [Timmis, 2002].
The extremely high versatility of Pseudomonads is reflected in its ubiquitous dispersion all
over the planet in different soils but also in the human body [Silby et al., 2011, Timmis, 2002].
Therefore, it is not surprising that the genome of P. putida KT2440 is relatively large with 6.1
Mbp and 5592 coding sequences annotated [Belda et al., 2016, Rodrigue et al., 2000], while
almost 10% of the genes encode products that are involved in gene regulation [Moore et al.,
2006]. P. putida KT2440 possesses around 350 cytoplasmic membrane transport systems to
take up or excrete different chemical substances [Nelson et al., 2002]. This large number of
transporters and the high level of genetic regulation might explain why the organism can
survive in a large variety of environments and utilize compounds that most other organisms
consider as toxic.
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1.2 Regulation of gene expression in Pseudomonas putida
KT2440

Strict regulation of cellular processes is required to adapt to different environmental circum-
stances in all prokaryotes. This regulation can happen on different levels in the cell, mainly
the transcriptional or translational level. To react fast to environmental cues, such as the
availability of nutrients, enables bacterial cells to save energy and efficiently use the available
resources. Transcription regulation is usually the most effective way to achieve this goal
[Savada et al., 2011]. Several mechanisms of gene regulation that are important for P. putida
KT2440 will be explained in the following chapters.

1.2.1 Histidine sensor kinases

A typical signal transduction system in prokaryotes and also eukaryotes is the two-component
system (TCS), consisting of a membrane-bound histidine sensor kinase (HK) and a response
regulator (RR) (Fig. 2) [Bretl et al., 2011]. The N-terminal domain of the HK usually
senses a signal e.g., binding of a ligand or a physical stimulus. This signal is relayed through
conformational changes to the transmitter domain, which results in autophosphorylation of
a conserved histidine residue with ATP being the phosphor donor. This orthophosphate
(H3PO4

– ) is then transferred to a conserved aspartate in the RR that, in turn, causes a cellular
response e.g., a change in gene expression [Mascher et al., 2006].

Figure 2: Typical histidine sensor kinase (HK) and response regulator (RR) scheme. The sensor recieves
an intra- or extracellular signal that leads to autophosphorylation of a conserved histidine residue in
the kinase. The phosphor group is transferred to the RR, which leads to a cellular response. Scheme is
based on Bretl, Demetriadou and Zahrt (2011). ADP, adenosine diphosphate; Asp, aspartate; ATP,
adenosine triphosphate; CM, cytosolic membrane; His, histidine Pi, orthophosphate; SK, sensor domain
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In some cases, the kinase can also act as a phosphatase and dephosphorylate the RR
[Parkinson, 1993]. The cytoplasmic transmitter or autokinase domains (consisting of DHp =
histidine phosphotransfer domain and CA = catalytic ATP binding domain) of HKs are highly
conserved while the signal receiving domains vary strongly, allowing for a wide spectrum of
recognized signals [Rodrigue et al., 2000]. Many HKs carry an extracellular sensory domain
in the periplasm that allows extracellular signals to be transduced to the inside of the cell
e.g., CitA in Klebsiella pneumoniae senses citrate availability in the periplasm [Kaspar et al.,
1999]. This requires transmembrane signal transduction, and consequently, these proteins
have several membrane-spanning helices (TMs= transmembrane helices); two to twenty were
observed so far [Mascher et al., 2006]. Then again, several kinases have their sensory domain
in the intracellular space and receive intracellular signals, like TodS from Pseudomonas putida
DOT-T1E sensing toluene in the cytosol [Busch et al., 2007].

P. aeruginosa is predicted to have 63 HKs and 64 RRs, most of which have homologs in
P. putida [Nelson et al., 2002, Rodrigue et al., 2000]. This number of TCS is above average
for sequenced bacterial genomes, which is about 52 [Cock and Whitworth, 2007, Krell et al.,
2010]. This could help explain the ubiquity of Pseudomonads and their ability to respond fast
to changing environmental circumstances.

1.2.2 Carbon catabolite repression

A well-described mechanism in bacteria for efficient use of available nutrients is carbon
catabolite repression (CCR). The term describes the general phenomenon in microorganisms
that carbon sources are utilized in a hierarchical order beginning with the most preferred one.
This entails repression of the expression of genes that encode products needed for the utilization
of less preferred carbon sources [Brückner and Titgemeyer, 2002]. The most described example
is the diauxic growth of Escherichia coli in a medium containing both glucose and lactose
as carbon sources. In the presence of glucose, the lac operon is repressed, and the preferred
sugar glucose is metabolized first [Inada et al., 1996].

In P. putida and P. aeruginosa, the preferred carbon sources are not sugars but intermedi-
ates of the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA) like succinate [Rojo, 2010, Valentini et al., 2014].
In pseudomonads, CCR is regulated in a cascade involving proteins, small RNAs (sRNAs),
and transcriptional regulation (Fig. 3) [Sonnleitner and Haas, 2011]. The master regulator
Crc is an RNA-binding protein that, upon binding, blocks the formation of a productive
translation initiation complex and therefore prevents translation of its target mRNAs [Hester
et al., 2000, Moreno et al., 2007, Rojo, 2010]. Crc, however, can be sequestered by the small
RNAs CrcZ and CrcY, allowing the expression of the Crc targets [García-Mauriño et al., 2013].
crcZ and crcY expression, in turn, is directly regulated by the transcription factor CbrB.
The two-component system CbrA/B is a high-ranked element in the P. putida metabolic
regulation [García-Mauriño et al., 2013, Nishijyo et al., 2001]. Crc regulates the hierarchical
usage of amino acids (AAs) as carbon sources e.g., blocking the metabolism of arginine,
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Figure 3: Schematic representation of carbon catabolite repression in Pseudomonas aeruginosa. CbrA
receives an unknown signal and phosphorylates CbrB, which in turn activates transcription of crcZ.
The small RNA CrcZ sequesters Crc, which can no longer block translation of genes required for less
preferred catabolic pathways. CbrB can also directly activate the expression of target genes e.g., the
hut gene cluster. When a preferred carbon source is available, CbrA does not become active. Figure
based on Sonnleitner and Haas (2011), Zhang (2015) and Bender (2012). CM, cytosolic membrane; Pi,
orthophosphate; sRNA, small RNA

lysine, aspartate, and asparagine, but not inhibiting pathways for proline, alanine, glutamate,
glutamine and histidine [Moreno et al., 2009]. CbrA/B (encoded by cbrA (PP4695) and cbrB
(PP4696) is strongly involved in carbon utilization by regulating the RNA-binding protein
Crc via the small RNAs CrcZ and CrcY, but also by directly activating the expression of
metabolic gene clusters, e.g. the histidine utilization (hut) genes by binding to σ54 dependent
promoter regions of non-preferred catabolic pathways and activate transcription [Abdou et al.,
2011, Barroso et al., 2018]. The direct binding of promoters by CbrB appears to be an
alternative or addition to regulation via Crc as in the case of histidine utilization.
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1.2.3 Histidine utilization is tightly controlled

The utilization of histidine in Pseudomonads requires several regulatory mechanisms to work
in concert for the efficient transcription of the histidine utilization (hut) genes. Despite some
differences, the hut-operons in Pseudomonads are organized in a very similar way.

The hut cluster in P. putida is transcribed in three or possibly four transcriptional units
(Fig. 4a) [Hu and Phillips, 1988a], whereby hutF (PP5036), encoding the formiminoglutamate
deiminase (FIGdeiminase), is the first gene of the cluster and is transcribed leftwards [Hu
and Phillips, 1988b]. The genes hutC (PP5035) and hutD (PP5034), encoding regulatory
proteins, are transcribed rightwards [Allison and Phillips, 1990, Hu et al., 1989]. The biggest
operon is made up of hutU (PP5033) (encoding an urocanase), hutH (PP5032) (encoding
a histidase), hutT (PP5031) (encoding a histidine permease), hutI (PP5030)(encoding an
imidazolone proprionate hydrolase = IPase) and hutG (PP5029) (encoding a formylglutamate
hydrolase = FGase) [Allison and Phillips, 1990, Hu and Phillips, 1988b]. It appears that
hutG can also be transcribed separately, which would make up the 4th transcriptional unit,
although its promoter is unknown [Bender, 2012, Hu and Phillips, 1988a]. In P. fluorescens
and P. aeruginosa, the hut-operons are arranged similarly, except several insertions of other
genes encoding putative permeases and ABC transporters (hutTu and hutXWV ), that cannot
replace hutT regarding growth on histidine as C- or N-source [Zhang and Rainey, 2007].
Homologs of these genes can be found in P. putida in other regions of the chromosomal genome
(pp_3558-pp_3560).

The metabolic utilization of histidine is well studied and understood (Fig. 4b) and consists
of two conserved pathways, one of which applies for Pseudomonas species [Kendrick and
Wheelis, 1982, Tabor and Hayaishi, 1952]. Pathway one yields two moles ammonia, one mole
formate and one mole glutamate per mole histidine, resulting in one more mole of usable
nitrogen than the other pathway (pathway 2) that is found in other species. Glutamate can
then either be used for biosynthesis of proteins or be further degraded for ATP generation
[Zhang and Rainey, 2007]. When Pathway two is used e.g., in Bacillus or Klebsiella, in the final
step FIG, instead of FG, is hydrolyzed, which results in formamide and glutamate [Bender,
2012]. The first three steps of the pathway are common to all known pathways for histidine
degradation, even in humans [Reitzer, 2005].
The regulation of the hut-operon is well characterized. Histidine is a metabolically expensive
amino acid, since its biosynthesis requires more energy than all other amino acids except
tryptophane and tyrosine [Akashi and Gojobori, 2002]. Therefore it makes sense that its
degradation is tightly controlled. Several proteins (HutC, CbrA/B, and NtrB/C) play an
essential role in different situations that the bacteria might face. Transcription of the hut
genes depends on induction, carbon catabolite repression and nitrogen limitation in P. putida
[Bender, 2012], with HutC acting as a repressor that binds to conserved sites in the hut cluster
e.g., in front of the hutUHIG promoter when histidine utilization is not required [Zhang and
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Figure 4: The histidine utilization (hut) operon and the histidine degradation pathway. (A) The hut
genes are organized in three or possibly four operons. The binding site of repressor HutC lies in front of
hutUHTIG. (B) P. putida uses a histidine degradation pathway that yields 3 moles of usable nitrogen
per mole histidine. Figure based on Bender (2012)

Rainey, 2007]. Only in the presence of the inducer urocanate, the repression is relieved, and
the genes can be transcribed [Allison and Phillips, 1990]. Recently, the binding of HutC to the
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promoter region in front of hutU was proven via electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA)
in P. fluorescens [Naren and Zhang, 2020]. The same study could show that HutC not only
regulates the hut genes but plays global regulatory roles beyond histidine catabolism, by
binding with low affinity to other operator sites. The function of the relatively small protein
HutD is not entirely understood, but it might play a role in limiting overexpression [Zhang
and Rainey, 2007]. Recently, the structure of HutD from P. fluorescens was solved, revealing
that it is a bicupin protein, possibly binding the pathway intermediate (FG) as a ligand [Gerth
et al., 2017].

In P. aeruginosa and P. fluorescens, a strongly conserved binding site for CbrB can be
found in the upstream region of hutU (TGTTACCGAA) [Abdou et al., 2011, Bender, 2012, Itoh
et al., 2007]. A similar motif is described upstream of other targets of CbrB, including crcZ
and crcY in P. aeruginosa, P. fluorescens, and P. putida [Abdou et al., 2011, Barroso et al.,
2018, García-Mauriño et al., 2013]. Interestingly, this conserved binding site for CbrB is
missing in the hut-operon of P. putida. It is unknown if CbrB binds to a different promoter site
or if the regulation takes place differently in this case. In addition to induction by urocanate
via HutC, nitrogen availability plays a role in the regulation of the hut-operon. When histidine
is utilized as the sole nitrogen source, the hut genes in P. fluorescens can be activated by either
CbrA/B or NtrB/C [Zhang and Rainey, 2008]. In Pseudomonas, the interplay of different
regulatory mechanisms is required for optimal utilization of histidine as a carbon or nitrogen
source.

The hut genes are broadly conserved between γ-Proteobacteria, also other bacteria and, to
a lesser extent, archaea and eukaryotes [Bender, 2012].

The next chapter will focus on mechanisms needed to transport the substrates (e.g.,
histidine) into the cytoplasmic space.
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1.3 Membrane transport mechanisms
Biological membranes make up the osmotic barriers that separate all living cells from their
surroundings and control which molecules can enter into the cellular cytoplasm [Mitchell,
1991]. The lipid bilayer prevents any charged ions and hydrophilic substrates from passage.
Proteins that are integral to the membrane have hydrophobic transmembrane domains and
often hydrophilic domains sticking out of the lipid bilayer. The integral membrane proteins
enable the controlled transport of substrates inside and out of cells. They are essential for
all pro-and eukaryotic cells, which is illustrated by the fact that in sequenced prokaryotic
genomes, between three and sixteen percent of open reading frames (ORFs) are predicted to be
membrane transport proteins [Ren and Paulsen, 2007]. Pseudomonas putida KT2440 possesses
approximately 350 cytoplasmic membrane transporters, encoded by approximately six percent
of its genes. [Nelson et al., 2002]. Membrane transporters can be classified according to their
underlying driving force [Mitchell, 1991], which will be described in the following.

1.3.1 Diversity of transport systems

The Transporter Classification Database (TCDB) distinguishes five major types of transporters
based on their driving force [Saier et al., 2013]. Channels and pores rely on passive diffusion,
whereas electrochemical potential driven transporters, primary active transporters, and group
translocators rely on active transport against the concentration gradient of the substrate (Fig.
5).

Figure 5: Classes of transport systems. Transporters are classified according to their underlying
driving force. Passive substrate translocation can happen through facilitated diffusion via channels or
pores. Primary active transporters such as ABC transporters consume ATP. Secondary transporters
can be further distinguished by their form of substrate uptake. They all require an electrochemical
proton gradient for energetic supply. ABC, ATP-binding cassette; ADP, adenosine diphosphate; ATP,
adenosine triphosphate; I+, ion; Pi, orthophosphate; S, substrate.

Nonspecific porins and specific channels are necessary to permit diffusion through the
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additional layer of the outer membrane in Gram-negative bacteria. Pores or channels can be
coupled to inner membrane transporters with a membrane fusion protein in the periplasmic
space, e.g., PvdRT-OpmQ or MdtABC-OpmB involved in pyoverdine secretion in P. putida
KT2440 with OpmQ and OpmB being the outer membrane porins [Henríquez et al., 2019].
Passive transport, however, can only work until the concentration gradient has been eliminated.
For many biological purposes, transport against the concentration gradient is required, which
makes active transport under energy consumption necessary. Active transporters can be
grouped according to their energy supply. Primary transport proteins use chemical energy
supplied by ATP hydrolysis. A well-known example for this type of transport is the sodium-
potassium-pump in all animal cells that transports two K+ in and three Na+ out of the cell
[Savada et al., 2011]. The principle of secondary active transporters is that a substrate can
be transported against its concentration gradient when another solute is diffusing along its
own gradient and carrying the substrate with it (symporter). Primary pumps can create the
necessary ion gradients for secondary transport. The two substrates can also be translocated
in opposite directions (antiporter) or a single substrate moves along its own concentration
gradient (uniporter) [Mitchell, 1991]. If the secondary source of energy is present in the
form of an electrochemical gradient made up of protons or sodium ions, it is termed proton
motive force (pmf) or sodium motive force (smf), respectively [Saier, 2000]. There appears
to be no relation between substrate and ion specificity [Lolkema et al., 1994]. Transporters
have highly diverse substrates and can also be classified accordingly [Saier, 2000]. Secondary
transporters are known to take up inorganic ions, sugars, vitamins, and amino acids, among
other substrates [Saier, 2000].

Another example of active transport are the group translocators like the phosphotransferase
system (PTS), only found in bacteria so far, that is used for sugar uptake, with the source
of energy being phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) [Saier, 2015]. It is a complex mechanism that
involves chemical modification of the transported metabolites [Bramley and Kornberg, 1987].
The last group of transporters described in the transporter classification database are electron
carriers in the respiratory chain, coupling redox reactions and proton transfer [Saier et al.,
2006].

1.3.2 The APC-transporter superfamily and the role of the LeuT fold

Amino acid transporters are essential for all organisms since they provide the building blocks
of proteins. However, some AAs can also be used as a nutrient source for nitrogen or carbon
mainly [Shi, 2013]. Many of these transporters are secondary carriers that rely on the creation
of solute gradients by primary pumps [Västermark et al., 2014]. Secondary transporters are
often observed to have two duplicated segments in an antiparallel orientation or opposite
topology [Vinothkumar and Henderson, 2010], which means the core TM (transmembrane)
domains exhibit twofold pseudosymmetry [Shi, 2013]. A common antiparallel fold occurs in
many transporters families that are not homologous on the sequence level and have diverse
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functions. After LeuT of Aquifex aeolicus was structurally characterized [Yamashita et al.,
2005], the benzyl-hydantoin:Na+ transporter Mhp1 from Microbacterium liquefaciens [Weyand
et al., 2008] and the galactose:Na+ transporter vSGLT from Vibrio parahaemolyticus [Faham
et al., 2008] were found to have the same general fold. This core LeuT fold comprises 10 TMs
that are organized into two inverted structural repeats, each containing 5 TMs [Shi, 2013].
The first TMs in the two inverted repeats, TMs 1 and 6, consist of two short alpha-helices
connected by an unwound segment [Abramson and Wright, 2009], a feature important for the
transport mechanism of LeuT-fold transporters [Shi, 2013]. The transporter families that share
this fold are grouped in the APC superfamily, which was extended to include 18 families until
the present [Shi, 2013, Wong et al., 2012, Västermark et al., 2014]. These include for example
the betaine/carnitine/choline transporter (BCCT) family with CaiT [Bracher et al., 2019], the
amino acid-polyamine-organocation (APC) family with AdiC [Fang et al., 2009, Gao et al.,
2009], GadC [Ma et al., 2012] and HutT [Jack et al., 2000] and the Na+:solute symporter
(SSS) family with PutP [Jung et al., 2012]. The APC family is the second-largest family of
secondary transporters, the MFS (major facilitator superfamily) being the largest. Members
of those families like vSGLT (APC) or the well studied LacY (MFS) do not share sequence
homology but still operate on a similar basic mechanism [Abramson and Wright, 2021].
The LeuT fold proteins may exist as a monomer, dimer or trimer [Shi, 2013]. Crystal
structures obtained from transport proteins can only represent one distinct conformational
state, outward-facing, occluded or inward-facing [Li et al., 2015a], confirming that in these
proteins the alternating access mechanism is the mode of action [Forrest et al., 2011]. This
model was proposed more than sixty years ago by Prof. Oleg Jardetzky [Jardetzky, 1966],
who suggested that in order to move substrate across a membrane, a transporter must open
to one side of the membrane to load cargo and to the opposite side for cargo release [Shi,
2013]. Computational and experimental analysis revealed that SSS transporters, including
LeuT, vSGLT and PutP, have two substrate-binding sites [Li et al., 2015b]. Several TMs are
involved in forming the substrate binding site in APC transporters, but TMs 1 and 6 are
always involved [Li et al., 2015a]. One or more aromatic amino acids are often present at or
adjacent to the substrate-binding sites [Shi, 2013]. Symporters can only function when the
binding of substrate is accompanied by the presence of ions that provide the energy [Saier,
2000], as is the case for LeuT, where two Na+ were found to bind at Na1 and Na2 close to the
substrate leucine [Yamashita et al., 2005]. In vSGLT, however, only one Na+ binding site was
present [Watanabe et al., 2010]. Proteins belonging to this family often have additional TMs
apart from the core LeuT fold, which have separate functions [Shi, 2013].
Interestingly, not all APC transporters use a sodium gradient for transport, it can also be proton-
coupled transport. The structure of the amino acid transporter ApcT from Methanocaldoccus
jannaschii revealed that protonation of a lysine in TM5 fulfills the role of Na+ binding to Na2
in sodium-coupled transporters [Shaffer et al., 2009].
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The transporters described above were mostly found and studied in prokaryotes, however,
proteins of the APC superfamily are widespread and are also found in eukaryotes and archaea
[Jung, 2002]. The SSSF transporter NIS (Na+:I– symporter) plays a crucial role in the human
thyroid gland and other tissues. SGLT Na+:glucose transporters are essential for health since
they are responsible for intestinal glucose absorption and renal glucose reabsorption in humans
[Wright et al., 2007]. These and other sugar uptake systems in the duodenum were implicated
to play a role in diabetes [Dyer et al., 2002] and the inherited diseases GGM (glucose-galactose
malabsorption) and FRG (familial renal glucosuria) are caused by mutations in SGLT 1 and
SGLT2 respectively [Melin and Meeuwisse, 1969]. In Arabidopsis thaliana AAT1, another
APC transporter harboring 14 TMs, was identified as essential for histidine uptake in the
plant but can transport other basic amino acids and to a lesser extent, even neutral and acidic
ones [Wolf et al., 1995].
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1.4 Histidine uptake in γ-Proteobacteria
Amino acid uptake is essential since all life on this planet is based on 20 amino acids, with
two additional ones (pyrrolysine and selenocysteine) for some bacteria and archaea [Copeland,
2005]. The ingested amino acids can be used directly for protein biosynthesis or metabolized
as carbon, nitrogen and energy source [Burkovski and Krämer, 2002]. As mentioned before
(chapter 1.1), P. putida KT2440 is especially efficient in using different carbon sources, among
which are amino acids [Timmis, 2002]. One of the substrates that is enough to sustain P.
putida as a carbon and nitrogen source is histidine [Clarke, 1982, den Dooren de Jong, 1926],
whose metabolism is well studied and described in detail in chapter 1.2.3.
It was found in P. aeruginosa and zoonotic pathogen Brucella abortus that urocanate, the
first degradation product of histidine, and HutC, a transcriptional repressor of the hut genes,
have important functions that promote bacterial infections in hosts [Zhang et al., 2014]. For
another γ-Proteobacteria Acinetobacter baumannii, which has very similar hut genes to P.
putida, histidine is a crucial nitrogen source during infections and might enable coloniza-
tion of the lung [Lonergan et al., 2020]. While many γ-Proteobacteria can infect humans
and other eukaryotes, some Pseudomonas species have beneficial effects on plant growth.
Root colonizing bacteria require plant exudates to thrive, among them amino acids like histi-
dine [Phillips et al., 2004, Bacilio-Jiménez et al., 2003, Zhang et al., 2006, Regaiolo et al., 2020].

Naturally, the transport of histidine is in this regard also essential for the γ-Proteobacteria.
Histidine transport proteins were well studied in Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium,
where the HisJQMP complex serves as a model for ABC-transporters [Reitzer, 2005]. HisJ is
a high-affinity periplasmic binding protein and HisQMP are the membrane components of the
system [Ames and Lever, 1970, Ames and Lever, 1972]. Additionally, ArgT (formerly called
HisK) can also serve as periplasmic binding protein for the system, but with lower affinity.
The secondary transporter AroP that usually catalyzes uptake of aromatic amino acids, like
tyrosine, phenylalanine or tryptophan, can also transport histidine to a lesser extent [Ames,
1964].
In several other γ-Proteobacteria, like Pseudomonas, however, the his genes are not conserved.
In these organisms, the main transporter is encoded within the hut-cluster, responsible for
metabolization of histidine as well [Rietsch et al., 2004]. The deletion of hutT in P. fluorescens
leads to a mutant that is no longer able to grow on histidine as a sole carbon and nitrogen
source [Zhang et al., 2006]. HutT is, in contrast to HisJQMP, a secondary transporter, it was
originally annotated as proY since in S. typhimurium it was shown that overexpression of a
cryptic gene (proY ) could compensate deletion of putP, encoding the main proline transporter
and restore growth on proline [Liao et al., 1997]. ProY of S. typhimurium and HutT (pp_5031)
of P. putida share 60 % sequence identity on the amino acid level, wherefore HutT is still
annotated as ProY in some databases and genome annotations.
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1.4.1 The APC transporter HutT takes up histidine in Pseudomonas

The Amino Acid-Polyamine-Organocation (APC, TCDB 2.A.3) superfamily (see chapter
1.3.2) is the second-largest superfamily of secondary transporters in nature, after the major
facilitator superfamily (MFS, TCDB 2.A.1) [Wong et al., 2012]. The APC superfamily has a
broad substrate specificity, including many members transporting a variety of amino acids
[Västermark et al., 2014]. Examples for amino acid transporters are LysP (lysine transporter
from E. coli, TCDB 2.A.3.1.2) [Rauschmeier et al., 2014] or HutT (TCDB 2.A.3.1.9) [Rietsch
et al., 2004], both belonging to the Amino acid transporter (AAT) subfamily, within the APC
family that, in turn, is part of the APC superfamily, according to the transporter classification
database. HutT is predicted to have twelve transmembrane domains and, typical for an APC
transporter, displays the LeuT fold (TMs 1-10).

HutT’s capacity to catalyze histidine uptake was first described in P.fluorescens, showing
different uptake rates for wild type and ∆hutT mutants depending on the carbon source
used for cultivation sbw25 [Zhang et al., 2012, Zhang et al., 2015]. Also, it is possible that
histidine was metabolized during the course of the experiments. Neither details on the kinetics,
the energetic requirements or the specificity of the transporter are provided, nor was HutT
analyzed on a biochemical level. A thorough investigation and functional characterization of
HutT is therefore still lacking.

Besides HutT, P. putida possesses another histidine transporter, CbrA (TCDB 2.A.21.9.1),
a protein with a dual function as transporter [Zhang et al., 2015] and histidine sensor kinase
[Nishijyo et al., 2001], as mentioned already in chapter 1.2 , which will be described in more
detail in the following section.
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1.5 CbrA is a histidine kinase and a SSSF-transporter
In 2001, P. aeruginosa PAO1 mutants that cannot utilize histidine or arginine and poorly
use other carbon and nitrogen sources, were described by Nishiyo et al. The mutated genes
responsible for this phenotype were named cbrA (catabolic regulation) and cbrB, respectively
[Nishijyo et al., 2001]. The first half of the protein CbrA appeared to be a sensor membrane
domain, with strong homology to members of the Na+:solute symporter family (SSSF, TCDB
2.A.21) (Fig. 6), classifying it as a member of the APC superfamily, that shares the LeuT fold.
CbrA has thirteen TMs in total, with the C- and N-terminus located in the cytosol [Sepulveda
and Lupas, 2017]. The second half showed homology to the sensor kinase NtrB, while CbrB
appeared similar to the response regulator NtrC. CbrA has, with a PAS (Per-Arndt-Sim), DHp
(histidine phosphotransfer) and CA (catalytic ATP-binding) domain, the typical features of a
sensor kinase and also contains an only recently described STAC (SLC and TCST-Associated
Component) domain between the transmembrane and kinase halves [Sepulveda and Lupas,
2017].

Figure 6: CbrA has 13 transmembrane helices that make up the SSSF transporter-like domain of the
protein in the N-terminal half. The C-terminal half contains DHp (histidine phosphotransfer), CA
(catalytic ATP-binding) and PAS (Per-Arnt-Sim) domains, typical for a histidine sensor kinase. The
two halves are connected by an only recently described STAC (SLC and TCST-Associated Component)
domain. CbrB has a REC (receiver) and a DBD (DNA binding domain). Domain prediction relies on
SMART [Letunic et al., 2014, Letunic and Bork, 2017] and [Sepulveda and Lupas, 2017]. Scheme was
designed with use of DOG 2.0 illustrator [Ren et al., 2009].

Nishiyo et al. conclude from their analysis that the two-component system CbrA/B is
required for Pseudomonas growth on several single carbon sources and they suggest that
CbrA/B is needed to maintain a healthy balance between C4-dicarboxylate and ammonia
availability [Nishijyo et al., 2001]. Another study that found NtrB/C can partly replace CbrA/B
for growth on N-containing compounds, but not TCA-cycle intermediates, corroborates the
conclusion that both systems are required for a healthy C/N balance in the cell [Li and Lu,
2007]. Zhang and Rainey first found that CbrB is necessary in P. fluorescens for expression of
the histidine utilization (hut) genes from a σ54 (RpoN) dependent promoter when histidine
is the only C-source [Zhang and Rainey, 2007]. A short while later, they discovered that
transcription from a σ70 (RpoD) dependent promoter is possible and relies on either CbrB or
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NtrC when histidine is only required as an N-source [Zhang and Rainey, 2008].
In 2009, a major role of CbrA/B was described as regulators of the carbon catabolite

repression master protein Crc via the small RNAs crcZ and crcY in P. aeruginosa [Sonnleitner
et al., 2009] (see chapter 1.2.2). CbrB can upregulate the transcription of crcZ and crcY
by binding to their respective promoter regions. Higher levels of crcZ and crzY lead to
sequestering of the RNA-binding protein Crc, which then no longer can block the translation
of mRNAs required for less preferred nutrients [Sonnleitner and Haas, 2011]. The Crc protein
can only carry out its function together with Hfq, a hexameric RNA-binding protein to form
stable tripartite complexes with RNA and inhibit translation [Sonnleitner and Bläsi, 2014].

The role of CbrB was further explored in P. putida, and its role as a high-ranked regulatory
element could be proved. CbrB not only affects the assimilation of amino acids and other
carbon sources but also influences chemotaxis, stress tolerance and biofilm formation [Amador
et al., 2010]. Zhang et al. confirmed CbrB’s role of regulating crcZ expression in P. fluorescens
by recruiting the σ54 holoenzyme and showed that CbrB can initiate transcription of pcnB,
a poly(A)polymerase gene involved in polyadenylation of RNA from a σ70 promoter [Zhang
et al., 2010]. CbrA/B also controls the metabolization of leucine by regulating the liu genes
translationally via Crc in P. aeruginosa since it is, like histidine, a less preferred carbon source
[Díaz-Pérez et al., 2018].

The CbrA/B and Crc/Hfq systems are highly relevant in generally regulating metabolism
in the Pseudomonaceae family, demonstrated for example by the fact that they control glucose
uptake in Azotobacter vinelandii through GluP, even though gluP is not widely distributed in
the Pseudomonas genus and the GtsABC sugar ABC transporter is more commonly found
[Quiroz-Rocha et al., 2017b]. Another target of CbrA/B in A. vinelandii is the production
of alginate, a bacterial polymer, since a cbrA mutant increased the synthesis by up to 500%
[Quiroz-Rocha et al., 2017a].

In the reannotation of the P. putida genome, a small peptide encoded upstream and
overlapping cbrA, named CbrX, was found [Belda et al., 2016] and its role directing the
translation of cbrA by a mechanism of translational coupling [Monteagudo-Cascales et al.,
2019] described. It was also found that levels of CbrA depend on the C-source via carbon
catabolite repression and not via autoregulation. Interestingly, it was described in the same
publication that a ∆TM-CbrA mutant could still grow on histidine as a C-source. This
cytosolic variant of CbrA, when overproduced, led to transcriptional activation of the target
gene pp_2810 suggesting, that CbrA probably detects an intracellular, still unknown, signal,
possibly via the PAS domain [Monteagudo-Cascales et al., 2019].

The physiological role of CbrA in signal transduction is fairly well studied and understood
in several bacteria, mainly in Pseudomonas, and many target genes of the TCS CbrA/B were
described.

However, only one publication has reported on the transport function of the SSSF-domain
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of CbrA so far. Zhang et al. described in 2015 that CbrA catalyzes the uptake of 3H-L-histidine
in P. fluorescens [Zhang et al., 2015] and concluded that CbrA is a constitutive histidine
transporter that does not rely on induction, in contrast to HutT [Zhang et al., 2015]. In their
experimental setup, however, it is possible that histidine is metabolized during the time of
the experiment, which is the reason why the kinetic parameters given might not be accurate.
Details on the specificity and the energetic requirements of CbrA catalyzed histidine uptake
are not given. Additionally, the signal transduction cascade is not completely understood.
Phosphorylation of CbrA and transfer of the phosphate to CbrB were never shown. It is still
unclear why the SSSF domain and HK domain are combined in one large polypeptide and
what signal is recognized by CbrA.
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1.6 Aim of this work
The Na+:solute symporter (SSS) family is part of the APC superfamily and comprises integral
membrane transport proteins that use an electrochemical sodium gradient to drive the uptake
of various organic and inorganic solutes into cells [Jung, 2002]. CbrA was first described in
2002 as a representative of an unusual type of sensor kinases [Nishijyo et al., 2001]. These
kinases are characterized by an N-terminal domain similar to members of the SSS family at the
structural level, while the C-terminal domain is a histidine sensor kinase. The physiological
role of CbrA as a sensor kinase is fairly well understood, as described in chapter 1.5.

However, it is unknown why these two seemingly unrelated domains are combined in one
large protein. Therefore, the first aim of this thesis was to investigate the functional properties
of the individual domains of CbrA. A thorough biochemical study should give insights into the
molecular mechanism of function of CbrA. For this purpose, truncated variants of CbrA were
planned to be analyzed and compared to wild type CbrA. I have attempted to determine the
kinase and phosphatase activity of CbrA and CbrA variants in membrane vesicles and with
purified protein using 32P-ATP. Also, the transport function of CbrA was to be characterized
thoroughly in vivo in the native P. putida strain using 3H-L-histidine as the substrate. The
results describing the transport and kinase activities of CbrA are given in chapter 2.

The analysis of CbrA as a histidine uptake system in P. putida led to the realization that
it plays only a minor role in the efficient transport of histidine and mainly functions as a
major regulator of metabolism together with the response regulator CbrB. The main histidine
transporter is HutT, another member of the APC superfamily, belonging to the APC family
and not the SSS family [Zhang et al., 2006]. The utilization of histidine as a nutrient source
was characterized before (chapter 1.2.3), as well as the regulation of the hut genes. However, a
functional characterization of HutT of P. putida was never performed. Therefore, HutT’s role
in transporting histidine was to be analyzed in the native P. putida and in E. coli. In addition,
the task was to purify and reconstitute membrane protein into proteoliposomes for further
analysis. Amino acid residues important for function were of interest. For this purpose, amino
acids conserved within the APC family should be identified by sequence comparisons. These
should be individually substituted and the resulting protein variants functionally analyzed. A
characterization of HutT is presented in chapter 3.

From these experiments, we expected to gain new insights into the molecular mechanisms
of regulation of histidine metabolism and transport in P. putida KT2440 were investigated
in-depth in this thesis. Finally, a comprehensive review of SSSF-dependent sensor kinases sums
up the current knowledge on the versatile functions of this unusual protein family (chapter
4). The task was to describe the diversity of SSSF transporters and their physiological role.
Furthermore, the occurrence of sensor kinases that have an N-terminal SSSF domain was to
be investigated. The role and functionality of CbrA and CrbS (MexS) were in focus since they
are the most studied representatives of this family.
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the cbrA/cbrB system is a two-component signal transduction system known to participate in the 
regulation of the cellular carbon/nitrogen balance and to play a central role in carbon catabolite 
repression in Pseudomonas species. cbrA is composed of a domain with similarity to proteins of the 
solute/sodium symporter family (SLC5) and domains typically found in bacterial sensor kinases. Here, 
the functional properties of the sensor kinase cbrA and its domains are analyzed at the molecular 
level using the system of the soil bacterium P. putida KT2440 as a model. It is demonstrated that 
CbrA can bind and transport L-histidine. Transport is specific for L-histidine and probably driven by an 
electrochemical proton gradient. The kinase domain is not required for L-histidine uptake by the SLC5 
domain of CbrA, and has no significant impact on transport kinetics. Furthermore, it is shown that the 
histidine kinase can autophosphorylate and transfer the phosphoryl group to the response regulator 
CbrB. The SLC5 domain is not essential for these activities but appears to modulate the autokinase 
activity. A phosphatase activity of CbrA is not detected. None of the activities is significantly affected by 
L-histidine. the results demonstrate that cbrA functions as a L-histidine transporter and sensor kinase.

Transporters integral to cytoplasmic membranes usually catalyze the selective uptake of nutrients or the extrusion 
of metabolic end products and toxic solutes. However, some of these transporters play a central role also in signal 
transduction1,2. In bacteria, so-called trigger transporters (temporarily) interact with membrane components of 
signal transduction systems and modulate their activity2. For example, the lysine transporter LysP allows acti-
vation of a CadC-dependent acid stress response only when lysine can be taken up from the environment3. The 
C4-dicarboxylite transporter DcuB and the glucose-6-phosphate transporter UhpC interact with histidine kinases 
of specific two-component systems (TCSs) and stimulate phosphotransfer to the cognate response regulators 
when the respective substrate is present1,4.

While the interaction of transporters with separate signal transductions systems and the functional conse-
quences are relatively well understood, little is known about the role of transporters that are covalently linked 
to domains typically found in bacterial signaling cascades. Prominent examples are members of the solute/
sodium symporter family (SLC5)5,6. Besides sodium-motive force-dependent transporters for proline (PutP of 
archaea and bacteria7), monosaccharides (SGLT of bacteria and higher eukaryotes8) and others9–11, the family 
contains bacterial proteins in which a complete SLC5 domain is connected via a STAC (SLC5 and TCS Associated 
Component) domain to domains found in histidine kinases or diguanylate cyclase5,12,13. SLC5 transporters fused 
via STAC to histidine kinase domains are usually associated with response regulators and resemble TCSs. CbrA/
CbrB represents such a histidine kinase/response regulator pair14–16. The TCS functions as a global metabolic 
regulator that impacts virulence, biofilm formation, and antibiotic resistance of Pseudomonas species16,17. More 
specifically, CbrA/CbrB regulates carbon utilization and together with NtrB/NtrC ensures a balanced carbon/
nitrogen relationship16,18. Thereby, CbrB can directly regulate expression of different σN dependent catabolic 
pathways, e.g., the histidine utilization (hut) operon18,19. In addition, CbrA/CbrB is involved in carbon catabolite 
repression (CCR)15,20–22. In the presence of less-favorable substrates (e.g., L-histidine), the phosphorylation cas-
cade of CbrA/CbrB is activated leading to the expression of the small RNAs crcZ and crcY that in turn bind the 
CCR protein Crc resulting in an increased translation of Crc target mRNAs23,24.
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Similar to other bacterial members of the SLC5 family (e.g., the proline/sodium symporter PutP5), the SLC5 
domain of CbrA (about 500 amino acids) consists of 13 transmembrane domains (TMDs) that are connected 
by short hydrophilic loops (Fig. 1). The cytoplasmic C terminus of the SLC5 domain is covalently linked to the 
above mentioned STAC domain (72 amino acids). The STAC domain is suggested to mediate interactions with 
other proteins or control the transport cycle of the SLC5 domain12. It follows a PAS domain (about 115 amino 
acids) that may bind a yet to be identified signal molecule, a dimerization and histidine phosphotransfer domain 
(DHp, about 65 amino acids), and a catalytic ATP-binding domain CA (about 115 amino acids)13. The individual 
domains are connected by linker sequences (Fig. 1). Upstream of cbrA and partially overlapping with the gene, 
an ORF encoding a small hydrophobic peptide termed CbrX (58 amino acids) is located25. Translation of cbrX 
and cbrA are coupled, thereby the amino acid sequence of CbrX seems to be unimportant for the stability and 
function of CbrA14.

A mutant of Pseudomonas fluorescens SBW25 devoid of known histidine uptake systems was previously shown 
to grow on L-histidine, and CbrA was identified as being responsible for L-histidine uptake in that strain26. These 
results suggest that CbrA responds to extracellular L-histidine, and that transport and signal transduction are 
coupled26. Later investigations revealed, however, that the histidine kinase can function independently from the 
SLC5 domain and more likely relies on a not yet identified intracellular signal13,14.

Here, we set out to further explore the functional properties and interactions of the individual domains of 
CbrA in the soil bacterium Pseudomonas putida KT2440. For this purpose, we deleted individual domains of 
CbrA and analyzed the impact of the deletion on the expression of known target genes in P. putida KT2440. In 
addition, we genetically engineered, expressed, and purified individual domains and truncated versions of CbrA 
and compared the functional properties with wild type CbrA. We demonstrated that the SLC5 domain of CbrA 
transports L-histidine, and analyzed transport kinetics, substrate specificity, and driving force of the transport 
process. Furthermore, using 32P-ATP, we show that CbrA and CbrAΔSLC5 can autophosphorylate at His766 
and transfer the phosphoryl group to CbrB. The SLC5 domain is not essential for these activities but appears to 
modulate the autokinase activity. A phosphatase activity of CbrA or CbrAΔSLC5 leading to dephosphorylation 
of CbrB~32P was not detected. Although CbrA can transport L-histidine, autokinase, phosphotransfer and phos-
phatase activities are not influenced by the amino acid.

Results
The SLC5 domain of CbrA of P. putida KT2440 transports L-histidine. Based on the previous obser-
vation that CbrA of P. fluorescens SBW25 transports histidine26, we set out to test if this is also the case for CbrA of 
P. putida KT2440 and, if so, to further characterize the transport process. For this purpose we generated a strain
devoid of cbrA and other genes for putative histidine transporters [hutT (PP_5031, encodes the main inducible
histidine transporter) and hutXW (PP_3558/PP_3559, encode a putative periplasmic binding protein and an inte-
gral membrane component of a putative ABC transporter)19. In addition, hutH (PP_5032) encoding the enzyme 
for the first step of histidine degradation19 was deleted. Gene deletions were generated by homologous recombi-
nation using the pNPTS138-R6KT suicide vector27. The resulting mutant P. putida LW1 was transformed with
pUCP-Tc-cbrA or pUCP-Tc (negative control), cbrA expression from the lac promoter was induced by IPTG, and 
uptake of 3H-L-histidine was analyzed (Fig. 2a). While the strain without cbrA transported 3H-L-histidine with an
initial rate of 0.15 ± 0.06 nmol min−1mg−1, expression of cbrA increased the uptake rate about 2fold (0.27 ± 0.09 

Figure 1. Topology model of CbrA of P. putida KT2440 showing the domains predicted by Sepulveda and 
Lupas (2017)13. The SLC5 domain (black) entails 13 TMDs connected by hydrophilic loops, a STAC domain 
(green) connects the SLC5 domain to the cytosolic domain and is followed by the domains PAS (light green), 
DHp (red) and CA (blue). The predicted phosphorylation site (His766) in the DHp domain is highlighted.
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nmol min−1mg−1). Next, we tested whether the sensor kinase domain is required for the stimulation of 3H-L-
histidine transport by CbrA. We found that the SLC5 domain alone (amino acids 3 to 544 of CbrA) is sufficient 
to stimulate transport to about the same extent as the full-length protein. In addition, alteration of the predicted 
phosphorylation site (His766) in the DHp domain (CbrA-H766N) did not significantly impact the stimulatory 
effect of CbrA on 3H-L-histidine uptake (Fig. 2a).

To obtain more detailed information on the kinetics of 3H-L-histidine uptake catalyzed by CbrA and the 
SLC5 domain, initial rates of transport were determined at substrate concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 25 µM. 
Transport rates were corrected for background activity (rate without CbrA or SLC5 domain at a given substrate 
concentration). The resulting transport rates both for CbrA and for the SLC5 domain saturated with increasing 
substrate concentration, as expected for a transporter-dependent process (Fig. 2b). Data analysis according to 
Michaelis and Menten yielded apparent Km and Vmax values of 0.7 ± 0.2 µM and 0.27 ± 0.02 nmol mg−1min−1 
(CbrA), and 0.58 ± 0.18 µM and 0.24 ± 0.02 nmol mg−1min−1 (SLC5 domain).

Energetic requirements of the CbrA-dependent transport were analyzed by measuring 3H-L-histidine uptake 
into P. putida LW1 in the presence of different ionophores and ions (Fig. 2c). Only the proton ionophores car-
bonyl cyanide m-chlorophenyl hydrazine (CCCP) and 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP) led to an inhibition of the 
CbrA-dependent transport process. Other ionophores with specificity for potassium and/or sodium (valinomy-
cin, nigericin, nonactin) had no significant impact on transport. Since the SLC5 domain is characteristic for mem-
bers of the solute/sodium symporter family, we expected sodium to stimulate transport. However, comparison of 
the transport rates in sodium-free Tris/MES buffer with and without NaCl or KCl did not reveal any significant 
difference (Fig. 2a,c). Taken together, the results suggest that transport catalyzed by CbrA is an energy-dependent 
process. While it seems to depend on an (electro)chemical proton gradient, there is no evidence that an (electro)
chemical sodium gradient can drive transport.

The substrate specificity of CbrA was tested by recording 3H-L-histidine uptake into P. putida LW1 trans-
formed with plasmid pUCP-Tc-cbrA in the presence of a 100fold molar excess of potential substrates (Fig. 2d). 
All proteinogenic amino acids were tested, and only L-histidine led to a significant inhibition of the uptake of the 
3H-labeled substrate. In addition, L-ornithine, imidazole, 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole, 1,2,4-triazolyl-3-alanine, and 
urocanate did not have significant effects on 3H-L-histidine uptake. Also acetate, that is recognized by CrbS13, 
another SLC5-containing sensorkinase of Pseudomonas species, had no influence on the transport process. The 

Figure 2. Properties of the CbrA-dependent transport of L-histidine. (a) Initial rates of 3H-L-histidine uptake 
into cells of P. putida LW1 (ΔcbrA ΔhutTH ΔhutWX) harboring pUCP-Tc (n.c.), pUCP-Tc-cbrA, or pUCP-Tc 
with given cbrA variants. Cells were suspended in 100 mM Tris/MES buffer, pH6.0 (OD600 = 5), and transport 
was initiated by addition of 3H-L-histidine at a final concentration of 1 µM. (b) Michaelis-Menten kinetics of 
3H-L-histidine uptake by CbrA and the SLC5 domain of CbrA. Transport was measured as described in (a) with 
substrate concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 25 µM. The initial rate of transport determined at each substrate 
concentration was corrected for background activity (rate without CbrA or SLC5 domain). Data were fitted 
and kinetic parameters were determined using GraphPad Prism. (c) Effect of ionophores, NaCl, and KCl on 
the initial rate of 3H-L-histidine uptake in cells transformed with pUCP-Tc-cbrA. The activity of cells in the 
presence of the solvent DMSO served as reference for all measurements with ionophores. Activities in the 
presence of NaCl and KCl were compared with the activities of CbrA shown in (a). (d) Analysis of the substrate 
specificity of CbrA. 3H-L-histidine uptake by CbrA was measured as described in (a) without additions 
(control) and in the presence of 100 µM (100fold molar excess) of proteinogenic amino acids, ornithine (Orn), 
imidazole (Imi), 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (3AT), 1,2,4-triazolyl-3-alanine (TRA), urocanate (Uro), or acetate 
(Ace). For all experiments, standard deviations were calculated from minimum three independent experiments. 
Welch’s t-test was applied for statistical analyses.
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results suggest that CbrA-catalyzed transport is specific for L-histidine, with the imidazole ring and the carboxyl 
and amino groups being decisive for binding.

The domains SLC5 and PAS of CbrA bind L-histidine. Based on the ability of CbrA to take up 
3H-L-histidine, we set out to test binding of the amino acid to full-length CbrA, the SLC5 domain and the PAS 
domain (amino acids 614 to 745 of CbrA). Binding of 3H-L-histidine to CbrA and SLC5 domain in membrane 
vesicles was assessed using the DRaCALA assay28. For this purpose, genes encoding the respective proteins were 
cloned into pET21a, heterologously expressed in E. coli C43, and vesicles were prepared. Membranes isolated 
from E. coli C43 transformed with the empty plasmid pET21a served as negative control. The membrane vesicles 
were mixed with 1.35 µM 3H-L-histidine (37 Ci mmol−1) and spotted on nitrocellulose membranes. Diffusion of 
radioactivity in the resulting spots was visualized using a tritium screen and a Typhoon scanner (Fig. 3a). The 
observed retention of radioactivity in the center of the spot relative to the negative control was taken as evidence 
for binding of 3H-L-histidine to CbrA and the SLC5 domain (Fig. 3b). When cold L-histidine was added in excess, 
binding was reduced to the values observed for the negative control (not shown).

To analyze ligand binding to the soluble PAS domain, the respective nucleotide sequence (plus six codons at 
the 3′ end encoding a 12His tag) was cloned into pET21a and expressed in E. coli BL21. The protein was purified 
by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography (Fig. S1a). Ligand binding was analyzed using thermal shift assays. Thereby, 
the impact of potential ligands on the melting temperature (Tm) of the PAS domain was determined with Nano 
differential scanning fluorimetry (NanoDSF) in a Prometheus (NanoTemper). The method revealed an increase 
of the Tm value by 0.73 ± 0.13 °C, when 1 mM L-histidine was added to the protein solution (Fig. S2). The addi-
tion of 1 mM of other amino acids, imidazole, urocanate, 3AT or TRA did not affect the Tm value (Fig. 4a). Next, 
the effect of L-histidine on the Tm value was titrated by adding the amino acid at concentrations between 5 and 
1667 µM. Plotting of ΔTm against the L-histidine concentration led to a saturation curve and yielded a kd value 
for L-histidine of 43 ± 13 µM (Fig. 4b). These results were verified using a different method to detect the Tm, by 
adding SYPRO Orange that binds to hydrophobic regions of the protein (Fig. S3a). The kd value for L-histidine 
determined with this method was 46 ± 17 µM (Fig. S3b).

Taken together, the results suggest that the membrane-integral SLC5 domain as well as the cytosolic PAS 
domain of CbrA can specifically bind L-histidine.

Autophosphorylation of cbrA and phosphotransfer to cbrB. To measure the putative autokinase 
activity of CbrA, the respective gene was heterologously expressed in E. coli TKR2000 (inactive FoF1 ATPase)29, 
and membrane vesicles were prepared. Vesicles with CbrA-H766N (putative site of phosphorylation was altered) 
served as negative control. The vesicles were incubated with γ-32P-ATP as a phosphate donor, then subjected 
to SDS-PAGE, and radioactivity was detected using a phosphor screen. Autophosphorylation was observed in 
50 mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5 supplemented with 10% glycerol, 10 mM MgCl2, 2 mM dithiothreitol, and 360 mM KCl 
for wild type CbrA but not for CbrA-H766N (Fig. 5a). Maximum autophosphorylation was achieved within 30 s 
of incubation. A high concentration of potassium ions (e.g., 360 mM KCl) was required for the autokinase activity 

Figure 3. Binding of L-histidine to CbrA and the SLC5 domain of CbrA. Membrane vesicles were prepared 
from E. coli C43 containing either full length CbrA, the SLC5 domain, or none of the two proteins (negative 
control, n.c.). (a) The membrane vesicles were mixed with 1.35 µM 3H-L-histidine (37 Ci mmol−1) and spotted 
on nitrocellulose membranes. Diffusion of radioactivity in the resulting spots was visualized using a tritium 
screen and a Typhoon scanner. (b) The spots were quantified using ImageJ and the bound fraction of 3H-L-
histidine was calculated according to Roelofs et al.28. The error bars represent standard deviation of four 
experiments. Welch’s t-test was applied for statistical analysis.
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probably to simulate ionic conditions as present in the bacterial cytosol. On the contrary, NaCl did not stimulate 
autophosphorylation of CbrA.

Next, we tested the capability of CbrA to transfer the phosphoryl group to the response regulator CbrB. For 
this purpose, cbrB (plus six codons at the 3′ end encoding a 6His tag) was cloned into pET21a, and expressed in 
E. coli BL21. The protein was purified by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography (Fig. S1b). Purified CbrB was added to 
the autokinase assay described in the previous paragraph 45 s after its initiation. The experiment revealed that the 
phosphoryl group was rapidly transferred (within < 15 s) from CbrA to CbrB (Fig. 5b).

Since CbrA was shown to bind L-histidine, we analyzed the impact of the amino acid on the CbrA phos-
phorylation activities. L-histidine did neither affect the autokinase nor the phosphotransfer activities of CbrA 
(Fig. S4c,d). The lack of an effect of L-histidine leaves open the possibility that a yet to be identified intracellular 
metabolite is perceived by CbrA as a signal.

Is the membrane integral transporter domain SLC5 required for the phosphorylation activities of CbrA? To 
answer the question, the nucleotide sequence encoding only the cytoplasmic domains of CbrA (CbrAΔSLC5, 
amino acids 614 to 992 of CbrA plus twelve codons at the 3′ end encoding a 12His tag) was cloned into pET21a 
and expressed in E. coli C41. The soluble protein was purified by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography (Fig. S1c). 
Purified CbrAΔSLC5 (in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5 supplemented with 10% glycerol, 10 mM MgCl2, 2 mM dith-
iothreitol, and 360 mM KCl) catalyzed both autophosphorylation and transfer of the phosphoryl group to CbrB 
indicating that the SLC5 domain is not essential for these activities (Fig. 6a,b). However, while maximum auto-
phosphorylation of wild type CbrA in membrane vesicles occurred within 30 s, soluble CbrAΔSLC5 needed 
about 10 min to reach the maximum value (Fig. 6a). Maximum phosphorylation of CbrB by CbrAΔSLC5 was 
reached within about the same period of time (about 10 min) and was probably limited by the low autoki-
nase activity (Fig. 6b). Although a precise quantitative comparison of the activities of wild type CbrA in E. coli 
TKR2000 membrane vesicles and purified soluble CbrAΔSLC5 is not possible because the exact amount of wild 
type CbrA in the membranes is not known, the results seem to suggest that the SLC5 domain can modulate the 
autokinase activity of CbrA. Unfortunately, all trials to substitute the membrane vesicles by defined amounts 
of purified wild type CbrA in detergent or reconstituted into proteoliposomes failed due to the inactivity of the 
isolated protein under all test conditions. The results suggest that the SLC5 domain is important but not essential 
for the phosphorylation activities of CbrA.

Figure 4. Binding of L-histidine to the PAS domain of CbrA. (a) The PAS domain was purified from E. coli C43 
by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography, and the melting temperature Tm of the protein (170 µg ml−1 in 100 mM 
Tris-HCl pH7.5, 100 mM KCl and 10% glycerol) was determined in the presence of 1 mM of given amino acids 
and related compounds using NanoDSF. (b) The melting temperature Tm of the PAS domain was determined 
at given concentrations of L-histidine as described in (a). The error bars represent standard deviations of three 
experiments. All ΔTm values are minimum 3fold larger than the respective standard deviations. Plotting of ΔTm 
against the L-histidine concentration yielded a kd value for L-histidine of 43 ± 13 µM.

Figure 5. Phosphorylation of CbrA and phosphotransfer onto CbrB. (a) E. coli TKR2000 membrane vesicles 
containing either CbrA or CbrA-H766N (in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5, 10% glycerol, 10 mM MgCl2, 2 mM 
dithiothreitol, 360 mM KCl) were incubated with γ-32P-ATP. The reaction was stopped at given time points 
(min), and proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE. Radioactive protein bands were visualized using a phosphor 
screen. (b) Transfer of the phosphoryl group onto purified CbrB that was added after 45 sec of incubation 
of CbrA in membrane vesicles with γ-32P-ATP. CbrA has a predicted size of 109 kDa and CbrB of 54 kDa. 
Representative gels of three replicates are shown. Complete gels are presented in Fig. S4a,b.
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phosphatase activity of cbrA. Besides phosphotransfer from sensor kinases, phosphorylation levels of 
response regulators can be modulated by autophosphorylation by small-molecule phosphodonors such as acetyl 
phosphate (ACP) and dephosphorylation by sensor kinases30–32. To test autophosphorylation of CbrB by ACP and 
a possible phosphatase activity of CbrA, we synthesized 32P-ACP from acetic anhydride and 32P-orthophosphate. 
32P-ACP was then incubated with purified wild type CbrB and CbrB-D52N (Asp52 is the predicted site of phos-
phorylation) and the time course of phosphorylation was recorded for up to 90 min (Fig. S6). While 32P labeling 
of wild type CbrB was visible within 10 min of incubation, phosphorylation of CbrB-D52N was not observed 
within 90 min indicating that Asp52 is indeed the site of phosphorylation. Before testing a possible phosphatase 
activity of CbrA, excess of 32P-ACP was removed from the CbrB∼32P solution via a HiTrap desalting column. The 
resulting CbrB∼32P was incubated without and with CbrA in membrane vesicles prepared from E. coli TKR2000 
or purified CbrAΔSLC5. Typical time courses of the dephosphorylation experiment are shown in Fig. S7. The 
percentage of radioactivity remaining at CbrB after 10 min of incubation relative to the zero-time point was used 
as a quantitative measure of dephosphorylation (Fig. S7). CbrB∼32P without additions was stable for minimum 
10 min. Addition of CbrA containing membrane vesicles or of purified CbrAΔSLC5 did not significantly stimu-
late dephosphorylation of CbrB∼32P, and also the addition of L-histidine had no significant effect (Fig. S7b,e). In 
conclusion, CbrA did not show a significant phosphatase activity under the conditions of the experiments.

Significance of the individual domains of CbrA for signal transduction. To test signal transduction 
via CbrA/CbrB in vivo, a transcriptional reporter gene fusion was generated by fusing the promoter of one of the 
target genes (crcZ14,15,23) to the luxCDABE operon in plasmid pBBR1-MCS5-lux33. Genes cbrA (and its variants 
with given deletions) and cbrB were cloned into plasmid pUCP-Tc. Furthermore, genes cbrA and cbrB were indi-
vidually deleted from the genome of P. putida KT2440 by homologous recombination using the suicide vector 
pMRS10134. The resulting mutants were co-transformed with plasmids pBBR1-PcrcZ::luxCDABE and pUCP-Tc 
containing given cbrA or cbrB variants (Fig. 7a). To test the functionality of the reporter system, cells were grown 
on different carbon sources, and cell luminescence was determined. Expression of crcZ was (partially) repressed 
when cells were grown in LB medium or M9 minimal containing succinate, a preferred carbon source of P. putida 
(Fig. 7b). Less favorable carbon sources (L-histidine, L-arginine, oxaloacetate) led to maximum expression of crcZ 
as expected for a small RNA sequestering the Crc protein15 (Fig. 7b). Mutants with a deletion of either cbrA or 
cbrB did express crcZ only when transformed with pUCP-Tc-cbrA or pUCP-Tc-cbrB respectively, but not when 
pUCP-Tc was used (Fig. 7c). These results confirmed the functionality of the reporter system.

Next, we tested the impact of the deletion of individual domains of CbrA on crcZ expression with L-histidine 
as a carbon source (Fig. 7d). Contrary to wild type CbrA, CbrA-H766N did not activate expression of crcZ indi-
cating that the conserved histidine in the DHp domain (site of phosphorylation) is essential for signal trans-
duction. Consequently, also the membrane integral domain SLC5 alone did not induce crcZ expression. On 
the contrary, when the SLC5 domain of CbrA was deleted (CbrAΔSLC5) or replaced by the SLC5 domain of 
the homologous sensor kinase CrbS of P. putida KT2440 (CbrSA), crcZ expression was activated as observed 
with wild type CbrA. Deletion of the STAC domain (CbrAΔSTAC) allowed crcZ expression but at significantly 
reduced levels compared to wild type CbrA, while deletion of the PAS domain (CbrAΔPAS) had relatively little 
impact on crcZ expression (Fig. 7d).

Discussion
The TCS CbrA/CbrB is known to participate in the regulation of the cellular carbon/nitrogen balance and to play 
a central role in carbon catabolite repression of Pseudomonas species22–24,35. Here, we analyze functional prop-
erties of the sensor kinase CbrA and its domains at the molecular level using the system of the soil bacterium P. 
putida KT2440 as a model. In agreement with a previous publication on CbrA of P. fluorescence26, we demonstrate 
that CbrA of P. putida KT2440 can catalyze the uptake of L-histidine. The apparent Km of CbrA for L-histidine 
is with 0.7 µM similar to the Km of PutP, another SLC5 family member, for L-proline36. The CbrA-dependent 
maximum rate of L-histidine uptake into cells (0.27 nmol mg−1 min−1) is relatively low but in the same range as 
the ones detected for other L-histidine transport systems of Pseudomonas species26,37. In fact, it was previously 

Figure 6. Phosphorylation of CbrA∆SLC5 and phosphotransfer onto CbrB. (a) Purified CbrA∆SLC5 (in 
50 mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5, 10% glycerol, 10 mM MgCl2, 2 mM dithiothreitol, 360 mM KCl) was incubated 
with γ-32P-ATP. The reaction was stopped at given time points (min), and the protein was separated by SDS-
PAGE. Radioactive protein bands were visualized using a phosphor screen. (b) Transfer of the phosphoryl 
group from CbrAΔSLC5 to purified CbrB that was added after 45 sec of incubation with γ-32P-ATP. Purified 
CbrAΔSLC5-H766N incubated with CbrB under the same conditions for 10 min served as negative control 
(n.c.). CbrAΔSLC5 has a predicted size of 44 kDa and CbrB of 54 kDa. Representative gels of three replicates are 
shown. Complete gels are presented in Fig. S5.
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shown that CbrA supports growth of P. fluorescence on L-histidine when all other L-histidine transport systems 
are deleted26. Differing from PutP and other members of the SLC5 family, substrate uptake is not stimulated by 
sodium ions. This finding agrees with the observation that amino acids known to be involved in sodium binding 
(e.g., Ser340, Thr341 in the middle of transmembrane domain IX of PutP36) are not conserved in CbrA. Instead, 
studies with ionophores suggest that uptake is driven by an electrochemical proton gradient (Fig. 2b). In this case, 
CbrA would be the first functionally characterized member of the SLC5 family, whose transport activity is not 
stimulated by an electrochemical sodium gradient. Transport via the SLC5 domain is not affected by alterations in 
the sensor kinase domains of CbrA (e.g., CbrA-H766N) or by the complete removal of these domains. Similarly, 
other transporters associated with signal transductions systems (e.g., LysP, DctA, UhpC) were shown to catalyze 
transport independent of the interaction partner2,38,39.

Furthermore, our results suggest that besides the SLC5 domain also the PAS domain of CbrA can bind 
L-histidine. Both domains seem to be highly specific for L-histidine, and neither other amino acids nor structur-
ally related molecules or degradation products of L-histidine are recognized (Figs. 2d and 4a). This result fits in 
principle with the concept of a dual-sensing receptor, which is able to detect and respond to both the availability 
of a substrate in the environment and the intracellular demand for this substrate40. However, since the CbrA/CbrB 
systems regulates the catabolism not only of L-histidine but of many different carbon and nitrogen sources (e.g., 
L-proline, L-arginine, xylose, mannose)18, the strict specificity for L-histidine is hard to understand. Instead, one 
would rather expect that a central metabolite acts as intracellular signaling molecule. If so, this metabolite has yet 
to be identified.

We show in in vitro experiments that CbrA autophosphorylates at the position of His766, and that the phos-
phoryl group is transferred to the response regulator CbrB. A CbrA-dependent dephosphorylation of CbrB~P is 
not observed. Despite the described binding of L-histidine to CbrA, the amino acid does not influence any of the 
three activities under our in vitro conditions. This finding further supports the idea that not L-histidine but a yet 
untested metabolite regulates the activities of CbrA. However, we cannot exclude that our in vitro test conditions 
do not allow detection of a L-histidine effect that might be relevant for the conditions in P. putida KT2440 cells.

The SLC5 domain of CbrA of P. putida KT2440 is not required for signal transduction. Neither substitution 
by the SLC5 domain of the homologous sensor kinase CrbS (regulates acetate utilization13,40) (CbrSA) nor com-
plete removal of the SLC5 domain (CbrAΔSLC5) have a significant effect on the expression of the CbrA/CbrB 
target gene crcZ (Fig. 7d). Similar results were previously obtained with a CbrSA hybrid of P. fluorescence13. All 
the results agree with our finding that CbrAΔSLC5 has an autokinase activity and is capable of transferring 
the phosphoryl group to CbrB (Fig. 6). Nevertheless, a comparison of the time courses of autophosphorylation 
catalyzed by wild type CbrA and CbrAΔSLC5 seems to suggest that the autokinase activity is lower for the latter 
CbrA variant compared to wild type (Figs. 5 and 6). A reduced (deregulated) autokinase activity may explain 
the previously observed inhibition of growth on L-histidine of a P. fluorescence mutant expressing a cbrAΔSLC5 
variant26. Another publication reports that deletion of the “transmembrane domains” of CbrA reduces the expres-
sion of the CbrA/CbrB target gene PP_2810, and that the phenotype is reversed by overexpression of the soluble 

Figure 7. Analysis of CbrA/CbrB-dependent signal transduction using a PcrcZ::luxCDABE reporter gene 
fusion. (a) Scheme of the reporter gene fusion PcrcZ::luxCDABE plasmid pBBR1. (b) P. putida KT2440 ΔcbrA 
was co-transformed with plasmids pBBR1-PcrcZ::luxCDABE and pUCP-Tc-cbrA. Cells were grown in LB 
medium (LB) or M9 medium supplemented with succinate (Suc), L-histidine (His), L-arginine (Arg), or 
oxaloacetate (OAA) as carbon sources under aerobic conditions at 30 °C. Luminescence (RLU) and optical 
density (OD600) were recorded over time in a microtiter plate reader. The RLU/OD600 ratios were taken as a 
measure of crcZ expression, and were calculated from values at the beginning of the exponential growth phase. 
(c) Expression of crcZ in P. putida KT2440 (wild type) and in cbrA and cbrB mutants. Cells were co-transformed 
with either pUCP-Tc, pUCP-Tc-cbrA, or pUCP-Tc-cbrB, and pBBR1-PcrcZ::luxCDABE, grown in M9 medium 
with L-histidine as C-source, and RLU/OD600 ratios were determined as described in (a). (d) Expression of 
crcZ in P. putida KT2440 (ΔcbrA) transformed with pBBR1-PcrcZ::luxCDABE and pUCP-Tc harboring the 
genetic information for wild type CbrA, the SLC5 domain of CbrA, CbrA-H766N, CbrAΔSLC5, the sensor 
kinase hybrid CbrSA, CbrAΔSTAC, or CbrAΔPAS. Mean values and standard errors were calculated from 
five independent experiments. All values were significantly different from the n.c. except for SLC5 and CbrA-
H766N (p ≤ 0.0005).
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histidine kinase domain14. Taken together, all these observations suggest that although physical interactions 
between the SLC5 domain and the histidine kinase domain are not essential for signal transduction by CbrA, the 
SLC5 domain modulates the autokinase kinetics of the CbrA/CbrB system.

Furthermore, deletion of the STAC domain has a significant impact on signal transduction, albeit the domain 
is not essential for the activation of gene expression by the CbrA/CbrB system (Fig. 7d). Since it is assumed that 
the STAC domain mediates interactions between the SLC5 domain and the sensor kinase domain, the result fur-
ther supports the idea that the SLC5 domain can modulate the phosphorylation kinetics of CbrA. Surprisingly, 
deletion of the PAS does not have a significant effect in signal transduction (Fig. 7d). A previous analysis revealed 
an impact of the PAS domain on CbrA-dependent gene expression14. The discrepancy may be explained by the 
different sizes of the deleted fragments and resulting effects on the remaining protein structure and functionality.

Taken together, we demonstrate here that CbrA of P. putida KT2440 can specifically bind and transport 
L-histidine using an electrochemical proton gradient as a driving force (Fig. 8). The significance of L-histidine for 
signal transduction remains enigmatic. First experimental evidence is presented suggesting that the transporter 
domain SLC5 via the STAC domain modulates the kinetics of autophosphorylation catalyzed by CbrA.

Materials and Methods
Strains and cultivation conditions. All strains of P. putida and E. coli used in this investigation are 
listed in Table S1. Cells were cultivated aerobically at 30 °C and 37 °C, respectively. When cells were transformed 
with plasmids, the respective antibiotics were added at the following concentrations: ampicillin/carbenicillin 
(100 µg ml−1), tetracycline (50 µg ml−1), gentamycin (30 µg ml−1), and kanamycin 50 (µg ml−1). For standard cul-
tivation and precultures, LB medium was used (1% tryptone/peptone, 1% NaCl, 0.5% yeast extract). For plates, 
1.5% agar was added to the medium and poured into petri dishes. For minimal medium, a M9 salt solution sup-
plemented with 18.7 mM NH4Cl, 0.2 mM CaCl2, 2 mM MgSO4, 2 mM thiamine and 20 mM of the appropriate 
C-source were used. Additionally, the following trace elements were added: 134 µM Na2-EDTA, 31 µM FeCl3, 
6.2 µM ZnCl2, 0.76 µM CuCl2, 0.42 µM CoCl2, 1.62 µM H3Bo3, 0.081 µM MnCl2.

Generation of strains and plasmids. To individually delete cbrA (PP_4695) and cbrB (PP_4696) from the 
genome of P. putida KT2440, the nucleotide sequences flanking these genes (500 base pairs) were cloned up- and 
downstream of a FRT-kanamycin resistance cassette in the suicide vector pMRS10134 followed by homologous 
recombination. Subsequently, the kanamycin resistance cassette was removed from the genome of the result-
ing mutants with FLP recombinase. P. putida KT2440 mutant LW1 (ΔcbrA ΔhutTH ΔhutWX) was created by 
cloning the flanking regions of the respective genes into the suicide vector pNPTS138-R6KT followed by double 
homologous recombination for insertion into the bacterial chromosomal genome27.

For complementation analyses, cbrA and its variants encoding CbrA without SLC5, STAC, PAS, or sensor 
kinase domain were amplified by PCR with primers listed in Table S3, digested with restriction enzymes NdeI 
and XhoI and cloned into pUCP-Tc. For overexpression, cbrB, cbrA or nucleotide sequences encoding individual 
domains of CbrA and a C-terminal His tag were cloned into pET21a with NdeI and XhoI. Primers used for ampli-
fication by PCR are listed in Table S3. For DNA extraction from agarose gels and purification of PCR products the 
HiYield® PCR Clean-up/Gel Extraction Kit (SLG®) was used. Plasmid extraction from 3 ml overnight cultures in 
LB was performed with the HiYield® Plasmid Mini Kit (SLG®). All plasmids used are listed in Table S2.

Luminescence reporter assays. A crcZ::luxCDABE transcriptional reporter gene fusion was generated 
by PCR amplification of the promoter region of gene crcZ with primers PcrcZ_BamHI_s and PcrcZ_EcoRI_as 
(Table S3) and cloning of the resulting fragment into the BamHI and EcoRI sites of plasmid pBBR1-MSC5-lux33. 
P. putida cells with a deletion of either cbrA or cbrB were co-transformed with plasmids pBBR1-crcZ::lux and 

Figure 8. Proposed model of CbrA function. The SLC5 domain takes up L-histidine into the cell using 
an electrochemical proton gradient as driving force. The DHp domain autophosphorylates under ATP 
consumption at His766, and transfers the phosphoryl group to Asp52 of CbrB. The SLC5 domain may influence 
the autokinase and phosphotransfer activities. An impact of L-histidine on these activities is not observed. 
Instead, a yet to be identified intracellular metabolite may be perceived as a signal by the PAS domain. CM, 
cytoplasmic membrane; PMF, proton motive force (electrochemical proton gradient).
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pUCP-Tc containing given cbrA or cbrB variants. One hundred fifty µl LB or M9 minimal medium contain-
ing 30 µg ml−1 gentamycin, 50 µg ml−1 tetracycline and given carbon sources were pipetted per well of black 
96well-plates (Corning) and inoculated with the respective P. putida strain from an overnight culture (start 
OD600 = 0.1, d = 1 cm). The plates were incubated shaking at 30 °C for 24–30 h in a CLARIOstar (BMG Labtech). 
OD600 and luminescence (RLU, relative light units) were measured every 30 min, and the RLU/OD600 ratios were 
determined.

Whole cell transport measurement. P. putida LW1 containing pUCP-Tc plasmids with variants of 
cbrA were cultivated in LB medium as described and gene expression was induced by adding 0.5 mM IPTG at 
OD600 = 0.7 and continued incubation for 3 h. The cells were harvested and washed in Tris/MES buffer (pH6) and 
kept on ice. Two hundred µl aliquots of cell suspension with OD600 = 5.0 were energized with 10 mM D-lactate at 
25 °C for 10 min. To initiate transport, 3H-L-histidine (500 Ci mol−1) was added to the cell suspension to a final 
concentration of 1 µM. After given periods of incubation at 25 °C, uptake was stopped by adding ice-cold stop 
buffer (0.1 M LiCl, 0.1 M KH2PO4, pH6.0) and rapid filtration through nitrocellulose filters (pore size 0.4 µm) with 
the aid of a vacuum pump. For competition analyses, given compounds (amino acids, L-histidine degradation 
products) were added simultaneously with 3H-L-histidine in 100fold molar access (final concentration 100 µM) to 
the cell suspension and 3H-L-histidine uptake was recorded as described. Ionophores were individually added to 
the cell suspension at the following final concentrations: 6 µM nigericin, 20 µM carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenyl 
hydrazone (CCCP), 2 mM 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP), 10 µM nonactin, 2 µM valinomycin. Radioactivity attached 
to the nitrocellulose filters was detected by liquid scintillation counting using a Tri-Carb 2910TR counter. As a 
standard, 1 µl of a 200 µM 3H-L-histidine solution (500 Ci mol−1) was applied. The total protein amount in the 
cell suspensions was determined by the Peterson Protein assay for whole cells41. Transport data were corrected 
for activity of cells without CbrA (negative control) and plotted according to Michaelis-Menten using GraphPad 
Prism.

DRacALA. CbrA or CbrA-SLC5 containing membrane vesicles were prepared from E. coli C43 heterolo-
gously expressing the respective genes from plasmid pET21a upon induction by 0.5 mM IPTG. Cells transformed 
with plasmid pET21a without cbrA served for the preparation of the negative control. Cells were disrupted with 
high pressure (1.35 kbar) in a Constant Cell Disruptor followed by ultracentrifugation at 235000 g and washing. 
Membrane vesicles were resuspended in 100 mM KPi buffer pH7.5, and the amount of protein was determined by 
the Peterson protein assay41. For the differential radial capillary action of ligand assay (DRaCALA), the protocol 
of Roelofs et al.28 was followed. 3H-L-histidine (final concentration 1.35 µM, 37 Ci mmol−1) was added to the 
pre-incubated membrane vesicles containing 27 mg mL−1 total protein, and samples were incubated at 25 °C for 
10 min. Five µL aliquots were subsequently pipetted onto dry nitrocellulose (GE Healthcare) in triplicates. The 
nitrocellulose was exposed to a Storage Tritium Screen, and a Typhoon Trio Imager (Amersham Biosciences) was 
used for detection of radioactivity. Analysis of the resulting image was performed with ImageJ.

Protein purification. Genes encoding CbrA, CbrA∆SLC5, CbrA∆SLC5-H766N, CbrA-PAS, or CbrB were 
expressed from plasmid pET21a in E. coli BL21 or C43. For this purpose, an over day preculture was used to inoc-
ulate a 100 ml overnight culture, which in turn was used to inoculate a 1 l culture. Gene expression was induced 
by adding 0.5 mM IPTG at OD420 = 1. Cells were harvested, washed (0.1 M KPi pH7.5) and the pellets stored 
at −80 °C after freezing in liquid nitrogen. All following steps were carried out at 4 °C or on ice. The cells were 
resuspended in the respective purification buffer (0.2 g ml−1) and disrupted with high pressure (1.35 kbar) in a 
Constant Cell Disruptor. For purification of soluble proteins, the cell lysates were centrifuged first at low speed 
(4500 g) to remove cell debris and then at high speed to remove the membrane fraction (235000 g). The cytosolic 
fraction was applied to a HisTrap column on an Äkta system, thoroughly washed with a 10–50 mM imidazole 
gradient and eluted with 250 mM imidazole. Alternatively, the same steps were carried out manually on a chro-
matography column. The purity of the proteins was estimated via Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE and the identity 
by Western Blot with a α-PentaHis Antibody. The protein concentration was measured by the NanoDrop or via 
Bradford protein assay42. The buffer for the cytosolic domain (CbrA∆SLC5) contained 100 mM Tris-HCl pH7.5, 
100 mM KCl and 10% glycerol. The buffer for the PAS domain contained 100 mM Tris-HCl pH7.5, 100 mM KCl 
and 10% glycerol for NanoDSF assays or 100 mM KPi buffer pH7.5 and 20% glycerol for thermal shift assays with 
SYPRO Orange. The buffer for CbrB contained 50 mM Tris-HCl pH7.5, 100 mM NaCl and 5% glycerol.

To isolate wild type CbrA, cell lysates in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH7.5, 300 mM KCl, 10% glycerol were centrifuged 
first at low speed (4500 g) to remove cell debris and then at high speed to (235000 g) at 4 °C to obtain the mem-
branes. The membrane pellet was washed, resuspended in a small volume of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH7.5, 300 mM 
KCl, 10% glycerol and if required stored in aliquots at −80 °C after shock freezing in liquid nitrogen. The protein 
amount in the membranes was determined via Peterson Protein assay41. The membrane proteins (5 mg ml−1 total 
membrane protein) were solubilized by adding 1.5% n-dodecyl β-D-maltoside during stirring for 30 min. The 
membranes were removed by ultracentrifugation (113000 g). The solubilized proteins were mixed with Ni-NTA 
resin for 45 minutes and packed onto a chromatography column. After washing with imidazole (10 and 40 mM) 
CbrA was eluted with 400 mM imidazole. Purity and concentration were estimated and measured as for soluble 
proteins. The buffer for CbrA contained 50 mM Tris-HCl pH7.5, 300 mM KCl, 10% glycerol and 0.04% n-dodecyl 
β-D-maltoside. Imidazole was removed from the purified proteins either via gel filtration or dialysis. Purified 
CbrA was reconstituted into liposomes prepared from Avanti E. coli polar lipid extract at a lipid to protein ratio 
(w/w) of 50 to 1. Reconstitution was carried out as previously described for E. coli PutP43.

Determination of protein melting temperature. Two separate methods were used to measure the 
melting temperature (Tm) of the purified PAS domain. One method was based on Nano differential scanning 
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fluorimetry (NanoDSF)44 and used the Prometheus system from Nanotemper. The latter system recorded the 
intrinsic tryptophan and tyrosine fluorescence. The ratio of the fluorescence intensities at 350 nm and 330 nm was 
determined while the temperature was steadily increased from 20 to 95 °C which results in a melting curve. The 
inflection point of the melting curve is considered as the Tm. Ligand binding was analyzed by determining the 
impact of potential ligands on the Tm value. As a second method, the fluorescent dye SYPRO orange was added to 
the protein and the fluorescent signal was measured in a real-time PCR instrument (Bio-Rad iCycler5) while the 
temperature was steadily increased from 10 to 80 °C. The dye binds preferentially to hydrophobic regions result-
ing in an increase in fluorescence emission while the protein unfolds and hydrophobic parts become exposed45,46. 
The ∆ Tm is calculated by comparing the Tm of the respective sample to a control without ligand.

Autokinase and phosphotransfer activity assays. Nucleotide sequences encoding CbrA and its vari-
ants were heterologously expressed in E. coli TKR2000 (FoF1 ATPase inactivated)29 from pBAD24, and membrane 
vesicles were prepared and suspended in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5 supplemented with 2 mM DTT, 10 mM MgCl2, 
and 360 mM KCl to yield a final protein concentration of 150–200 µg ml−1. If indicated, L-histidine was added 
to a final concentration of 1 mM. Phosphorylation was initiated by adding 20 µM γ-32P-ATP (4760 Ci mol−1), 
100 µM γ-32P-ATP (956 Ci mol−1) or 0.05 µM γ-32P-ATP (3640 Ci mmol−1) (Amersham, Bioscience). The samples 
were incubated at 30 °C and after given periods of time stopped by mixing with 5x SDS-loading dye solution. For 
the transfer onto the response regulator, purified CbrB (500 µg ml−1) was added after 45 s of the incubation of 
CbrA with γ-32P-ATP. All samples were loaded onto a 10% SDS gel and run at 100 V for 3 h. Gels were dried on 
Whatman paper, wrapped in sticky foil and exposed to a phosphor screen (GE Healthcare) overnight. The screen 
was scanned in a Typhoon scanner.

phosphatase activity assay. 32P-ACP was synthesized from 32P-orthophosphate (Hartmann Analytic) 
with 2 mCi activity on the reference day (10 mCi ml−1). The synthesis was performed as described by Stadtmann 
(1957)47. The amount was measured using the assay by Lipmann and Tuttle48 and found to be approximately 140 
µmol in total. The yield was calculated by measuring the CPM of the starting material and the product in a scintil-
lation counter, which enabled us to estimate the specific radioactivity with approximately 12 Ci mol−1.

To phosphorylate CbrB, the purified protein was mixed with 32P-ACP in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5, 100 mM 
KCl, 10% glycerol, 20 mM MgCl2 and incubated at 30 °C. The phosphorylation reaction was terminated at a given 
time point (usually 60 minutes) by changing the buffer in a desalting column (HiTrap, GE Healthcare) equili-
brated with 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5, 360 mM KCl, 2 mM DTT, 10 mM MgCl2 to remove excess 32P-ACP. This 
dilutes the protein 2fold resulting in a final protein amount of ~0.4 mg ml−1.

To test the capability to dephosphorylate CbrB~P, CbrA in TKR200 membrane vesicles (3 mg ml−1) or puri-
fied CbrA∆SLC5 (0.38 mg ml−1) was added to the CbrB~P solution (0.4 mg ml−1) in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5, 
360 mM KCl, 2 mM DTT, 10 mM MgCl2. If required 1 mM L-histidine was added to the buffer. The samples were 
incubated at 30 °C and the reaction terminated by adding 5x SDS loading dye solution. For the control, buffer was 
added instead of CbrA to test the stability of phosphorylation. The samples were further treated as for the kinase 
assay.

Data availability
The data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable 
request.
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Table S1. Strains used in this investigation 
Strain  Description Reference 

Escherichia coli 

BL21(DE3) 

E. coli B dcm ompT hsdS(rB-mB) gal Novagen 

Escherichia coli 

BL21(DE3) pLysS 

E. coli B dcm ompT hsdS(rB-mB) gal pLysS  CmR Novagen 

Escherichia coli C41 E. coli B F– ompT gal dcm hsdSB(rB- mB-)(DE3) Lucigen 

Escherichia coli C43 E. coli  F– ompT gal dcm hsdSB(rB- mB-)(DE3) Lucigen 

Escherichia coli 

TKR2000 

∆kdpFABCDE thi rha lacZ nagA trkA405 trkD1 

atp706 

1,2 

Pseudomonas putida 

KT2440 

rmo- mod+ 

 

3,4 DSMZ 6125, 

ATCC 47054 

Pseudomonas putida 

KT2440 ΔcbrA 

ΔcbrA This work 

Pseudomonas putida 

KT2440 ΔcbrB 

ΔcbrB  This work 

Pseudomonas putida 

KT2440 LW1 

ΔcbrA ΔhutT ΔhutH Δ3558 Δ3559 This work 

 
Table S2. Plasmids used in this investigation 

Plasmid Description Reference 

pMRS101 LMBP 3654, suicide vector; ApR, SmR, sacB 5 

pFLP2 ApR; Flp recombinase, sacB 6 

pNPTS138-R6KT mobRP4+ori-R6K sacB; suicide plasmid for in-frame deletions; 

Kmr (npt1) 

7 

pUCP-NdeI pUCP19 with NdeI restriction enzyme cloning site, AmpR 8 

pUCP-NdeI-TcR tet in pUCP-NdeI via SspI, AmpR, TcR This work 

pUCPcbrB-6his-TcR  cbrB, in pUCP-NdeI-TcR, 6-his-tag, AmpR, TcR This work 

pUCPcbrA-6his-TcR  cbrA (Δ1-6) in pUCP-NdeI-TcR, 6-his-tag, AmpR, TcR This work 

pUCPcbrA-SLC5-

6his-TcR  

cbrA-SLC5 (Δ1-6,Δ1633-2976) in pUCP-Nde-TcR, 6His tag, 

AmpR, TcR 

This work 

pUCPcbrA-ΔSLC5-

6his-TcR  

cbrA-ΔSLC5 (Δ1-1509) in pUCP-NdeI-TcR, 6His tag, AmpR, 

TcR 

This work 
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pUCPcbrA-H766N-

6his-TcR  

cbrA-H766N (Δ1-6, H766N) in pUCP-NdeI-TcR, 6His tag, 

AmpR, TcR 

This work 

pUCP-SA-6his-TcR  crbS (1-1598) + cbrA (1539-2976) in pUCP-NdeI-TcR, 6His 

tag, AmpR, TcR 

This work 

pUCPcbrA-ΔSTAC-

6his-TcR 

cbrA-ΔSLC5 (Δ1-6, Δ1588-1770) in pUCP-NdeI-TcR, 6His 

tag, AmpR, TcR 

This work 

pUCPcbrA-ΔPAS-

6his-TcR 

cbrA-ΔSLC5 (Δ1-6, Δ1894-2211) in pUCP-NdeI-TcR, 6His 

tag, AmpR, TcR 

This work 

pET21a N-terminal T7-tag, C-terminal His-tag, Amp/CarbR, lacI Novagen 

pEcbrA-2-12His cbrA-2 (Δ1-6) in pET21a, C-terminal 12His tag This work 

pEcbrA-2-SLC5-

12His 

cbrA-2-SLC5 (Δ1-6, Δ1632-2976) in pET21a, C-terminal 

12His tag 

This work 

pEcbrA-PAS-12His cbrA-PAS (1840-2235) in pET21a, C-terminal 12His tag This work 

pEcbrA- ΔSLC5-

12His 

cbrA- ΔSLC5 (1840-2976) in pET21a, C-terminal 12His tag This work 

pEcbrA- ΔSLC5-

12His-H766N 

cbrA- ΔSLC5 (1840-2976, H766N) in pET21a, C-terminal 

12His tag 

This work 

pEcbrB-6His cbrB in pET21a, C-terminal 6-his-tag This work 

pEcbrB-D52N-6His cbrB in pET21a (D52N), C-terminal 6His tag This work 

pBAD24 AmpR, araC promoter 9 

pBcbrA-12his cbrA in pBAD24, 12His tag This work 

pBBR1-MSC5 

luxCDABE 

luxCDABE and terminators lambda T0 rrnB1 T1 cloned into 

pBBR1-MCS5 for plasmid-based transcriptional fusions; Gmr 

10,11 

pBBR1-lux-PcrcZ luxCDABE under the control of the crcZ promoter  This work 

 

Table S3. Oligonucleotides used in this investigation. Nucleotides marked in red are restriction sites. 

Oligonucleotide Sequence (5’->3’) 

Del4695A1s TTACCTGCAGAATTCGGGCCCCGTGCAGCCGGA 

Del4695A2as CACCATGAGGGATCCGGCGCTGATCAG 

Del4695B1s CCGAAGACAGTCGACTCATCGAAAGCC 

Del4695B2as TGATCGGGTAAGCTTACTAGTGGGCCACGCCGG 
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delcbrBA1s GCCTGCCGAATTCGGGCCCTGCGCGAGGAAC 

delcbrBA2as GACGATGGTACCGTGCGGCATTGA 

delcbrBB1s CGACTGCACGTCGACGCCCTGAAGCTG 

delcbrBB2as  TACGGCGGAAAGCTTACTAGTCAGATTTTTACG 

Del5031A_s TTCCTGGTGGAATTCGGTGGGGTCAAC 

del5032_Bas TTCCAGGGCGAATTCGCACGTATCTGC 

delhutTH_Aas GCCTGGCACCCCGGTAGCGGAGCCGGCCGAGCTG 

delHutTH_Bs CCGCTACCGGGGTGCCAGGCTTGAGGGTGAGTTCGG 

del35589_As_BamHI GCGCACTCAGGATCCGGTGGAAGAAAC 

del3558-9_Aas_OL GCAACGAGGGGTCGACAAAATGGATAGGCG 

del3558-9_Bs_OL CGCCTATCCATTTTGTCGACCCCTCGTTGC 

del35589_Bas_NheI TCATAGGCAGCTAGCAGGCTTTCGGCG 

PP4696 s GTCGAGAGAGGATCCCATATGCCGCACATTCTG 

PP4696 as GGCGTGCGAAGCTTAGCTCGAGGCTTCGCTGGTAGCGTT 

1935 as CAGGCAACTATGGATGAACGA 

SDcbrBs GTCCCCGGATCCTCGAGACCGTCGAGAGAATTGAACATATGCC

GCACATTC 

4695-2 s ATAGATATGCATATGAGCTTTAGC 

4695_6800as GCGCAGTGCTTGCTCGACTTC 

4695_SSF3as CAGTGCTTGCTCGAGTTCCTTTTGCGC 

pE4695_XhoIchange_

as 

ATGATGATGGCTCGAGGCATTCTCTCGACG 

SSF3 XhoI3 ATGATGGATGGCTCGAGACTTCCTTTTGCGC 

CS-long_s_NdeI GAAGAGGTCCATATGGCCGAAGCCTG 

pp4695cs_XhoI_as ATGATGATGCTCGAGATTCTCTCGACG 

pp4695 cs ndeI_s TCGAAAGCCATATGGAAGACTACCACT 

pp4695_PAS_as CTTGTCCTCGAGTGCCTGGGTTTC 

4695_H766N_as GCCGATCTCGTTGGCCACGCCGGC 

4695_H766N_s CGGCGTGGCCAACGAGATCGGCAAC 
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CrbS_OL_as2 CTCTCGGCGCTGTGGACGTGCACTGGTCTG 

cbrA_OL_s2 CAGACCAGTGCACGTCCACAGCGCCGAGAG 

PcrcZ_BamHI_s AGCGAATAAGGATCCTACGCACCGCAC 

PcrcZ_EcoRI_as TGTACCAAGAATTCAGCAGGTGCCGTG 

 
 

 

 
 

Figure S1. SDS-PAGE analysis of the courses of purification of CbrA domains and CbrB. Genes were 

expressed from plasmid pET21a in given E. coli strains. Cells were grown in three liters LB medium, 

disrupted by high pressure treatment, and His-tagged proteins were isolated by Ni-NTA affinity 

chromatography. Aliquots of the fractions were subjected to SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie. 

(a) The PAS domain of CbrA (17 kDa including C-terminal 12His tag) was purified from E. coli BL21 

(DE3) cells via HisTrap. (b) CbrB (54 kDa including C-terminal 6His tag) was purified from E. coli 

BL21 (DE3) plysS via HisTrap. (c) The cytosolic domain of CbrA (44 kDa including C-terminal 12His 

tag) was purified from E. coli C41 cells via HisTrap. M, marker/protein ladder; CT, cytosolic fraction; 

FT, column flow through; LSP, low speed centrifugation pellet; W1, wash buffer 1 with 10 mM 

imidazole; W2, wash buffer 2 with 30-50 mM imidazole; E, elution fractions with 250 mM imidazole. 
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Figure S2. Determination of the melting temperature (Tm) of CbrA-PAS via Nano differential scanning 

fluorimetry in a Prometheus (Nanotemper). (a) The ratio 350 nm /330 nm results in a melting curve. (b) 

The peak of the first derivative shows the inflection point of the ratio curve (dotted line) which reflects 

the Tm. Exemplary melting curves of the PAS domain without ligand (black) and with 1.0 mM L-

histidine (red) are shown (mean of a technical triplicate). The addition of L-histidine leads to a red shift 

of the fluorescence signal. 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure S3. Determination of the melting temperature (Tm) of CbrA-PAS via SYPRO Orange. The 

relative fluorescent units (RFU) were recorded in a real-time PCR instrument while the temperature was 

steadily increased from 10 to 80°C. The dye binds to hydrophobic regions of the protein that are exposed 

while it unfolds. (a) Exemplary melting curves of the PAS domain without ligand (black) and with 1.66 

mM L-histidine (red) are shown. The inflection point of the melting curve represents the Tm. (b) The 

∆Tm was plotted against the ligand concentration and a Michaelis-Menten fit applied. The kd value for 

L-histidine determined with this method was 46±17 µM. 
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Figure S4. Phosphorylation of CbrA and phosphotransfer onto CbrB (complete gels accompanying Fig. 

5). (a) E. coli TKR2000 membrane vesicles containing either CbrA or CbrA-H766N (in 50 mM Tris-

HCl, pH7.5, 10% glycerol, 10 mM MgCl2, 2 mM dithiothreitol, 360 mM KCl) were incubated with γ-
32P-ATP. The reaction was stopped at given time points (min), and proteins were separated by SDS-

PAGE. Radioactive protein bands were visualized using a phosphor screen. (b) Transfer of the 

phosphoryl group onto purified CbrB that was added after 45 s of incubation of CbrA in membrane 

vesicles with γ-32P-ATP. CbrA has a predicted size of 109 kDa and CbrB of 54 kDa. (c) E. coli TKR2000 

membrane vesicles containing either CbrA (in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5, 10% glycerol, 10 mM MgCl2, 

2 mM dithiothreitol, 360 mM KCl) were incubated with γ-32P-ATP either without or with the addition 

of 1 mM L-histidine. (d) Transfer of the phosphoryl group onto purified CbrB. CbrB was added after 

45 s of incubation of CbrA in membrane vesicles with γ-32P-ATP either without or with the addition of 

1 mM L-histidine. 32P-ATP, γ-32P-ATP standard for quantification of radioactivity. 
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Figure S5. Phosphorylation of CbrA∆SLC5 and phosphotransfer onto CbrB (complete gels 

accompanying Fig. 6). (a) Purified CbrA∆SLC5 (in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5, 10% glycerol, 10 mM 

MgCl2, 2 mM dithiothreitol, 360 mM KCl) was incubated with γ-32P-ATP. The reaction was stopped 

after given periods of incubation (min), and the protein was separated by SDS-PAGE. Radioactive 

protein bands were visualized using a phosphor screen. (b) Transfer of the phosphoryl group from 

CbrAΔSLC5 to purified CbrB that was added after 45 s of incubation with γ-32P-ATP. Purified 

CbrAΔSLC5-H766N incubated with CbrB under the same conditions for 10 min served as negative 

control (n.c.). CbrAΔSLC5 has a predicted size of 44 kDa and CbrB of 54 kDa. 32P-ATP, γ-32P-ATP 

standard for quantification of radioactivity. 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure S6. Phosphorylation of CbrB by acetylphosphate (ACP). (a) Purified CbrB and (b) CbrB-D52N 

(predicted site of phosphorylation replaced) were chemically phosphorylated with 32P-ACP in 50 mM 

Tris-HCl, pH7.5, 100 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 20 mM MgCl2 and incubated at 30°C. Samples were 

taken after given periods of incubation (min) and applied to SDS-PAGE. Radioactive protein bands 

were visualized using a phosphor screen. 32P-ACP, 32P-ACP standard for quantification of radioactivity. 
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Figure S7. Test of a possible CbrA-dependent dephosphorylation of CbrB~32P. Purified CbrB was 

chemically phosphorylated with 32P-ACP as shown in Fig. S4. Given CbrA variants were added as 

indicated, and samples were taken after given periods of incubation (min) and applied to SDS-PAGE. 

Radioactive protein bands were visualized using a phosphor screen. (a) CbrB~32P was incubated with 

purified CbrAΔSLC5 (in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5, 360 mM KCl, 2 mM DTT, 10 mM MgCl2) (b) 

CbrB~32P  was incubated as in (a) with the addition of 1 mM L-histidine. (c) Purified CbrB~32P was 

incubated with no CbrA added. (d) CbrB~32P was incubated with full length CbrA contained in E. coli 

TKR2000 membranes. (e) The band intensity of the 10 min time point was measured and compared to 

the intensity at 0 min. Incubation of CbrB~32P without a CbrA variant served as control (cp. also Fig. 

S5c). The relative quantification is based on three replicates. CbrB has a predicted size of 54 kDa. 

Complete gels of representative experiments are shown.; 32P-ACP, 32P-ACP standard for quantification 

of radioactivity. 
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Histidine is an important carbon and nitrogen source of c-proteobacteria and

can affect bacteria–host interactions. The mechanisms of histidine uptake are

only partly understood. Here, we analyze functional properties of the putative

histidine transporter HutT of the soil bacterium Pseudomonas putida. The

hutT gene is part of the histidine utilization operon, and the gene product

belongs to the amino acid-polyamine-organocation (APC) family of secondary

transporters. Deletion of hutT severely impairs growth of P. putida on his-

tidine, suggesting that the encoded transporter is the major histidine uptake

system of P. putida. Transport experiments with cells and purified and recon-

stituted protein indicate that HutT functions as a high-affinity histidine : pro-

ton symporter with high specificity for the amino acid. Substitution analyses

identified amino acids crucial for HutT function.

Keywords: APC transporter; histidine; HutT; secondary transport

The amino acid histidine can be used by many bacteria

as a source of carbon, nitrogen, and/or energy. For

this purpose, histidine is converted into glutamate and

a one-carbon compound (formate or formamide) in a

four- or five-step enzymatic process [1]. Respective

genes are organized in hut (histidine utilization) gene

clusters, which are widely distributed not only in bac-

teria but also in archaea and eukaryotes [1,2]. His-

tidine uptake and degradation are known to affect

bacteria–host interactions. For example, the amino

acid can be detected extracellularly in a mouse infec-

tion model and is suggested to represent a crucial

nitrogen source during infection with Acinetobac-

ter baumannii thereby promoting colonization of the

lung [3]. Furthermore, histidine and the product of the

first step of its degradation, urocanate, play an impor-

tant role in host recognition by Pseudomonas aerugi-

nosa and the expression of genes of virulence factors

[4,5]. Histidine is also part of plant exudates and can

be utilized by root-colonizing bacteria such as Pseu-

domonas putida and Pseudomonas fluorescens [6–9].
The positively charged histidine is hardly membrane

permeable and requires a transporter for efficient

uptake into cells. In fact, individual bacteria may

employ several transport systems with varying speci-

ficity and affinity for histidine [10]. In Salmonella en-

terica serovar typhimurium and other enterobacteria,

the well-studied ABC transport system HisJQMP is

mainly responsible for the uptake of histidine and

other basic amino acids [11, 12]. HisJ is a periplasmic

binding protein that delivers histidine to the

membrane-bound transport complex HisQMP, with

HisP acting as an ATPase. Furthermore, the lysine-

arginine-ornithine binding protein ArgT can deliver

histidine to the HisQMP complex albeit its affinity for

histidine is 100fold lower than the one of HisJ [12]. In

addition to the ABC system, S. enterica and other

enterobacteria may take up histidine by secondary
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transport systems including the aromatic amino acids

transporter AroP as well as two other putative sec-

ondary transporters [10,13].

Also in Pseudomonas species, primary (ABC-type)

and secondary transport systems have been proposed

to contribute to histidine uptake [2,14]. Here, a gene

frequently annotated as proY is part of the hut gene

cluster and represents a candidate for a secondary his-

tidine transporter. Assignment of the function ‘proline-

specific permease’ (ProY) in various bacteria including

Pseudomonas species is based on similarity to the pro-

duct of a cryptic gene (hereafter referred to as proY)

of Salmonella typhimurium, overexpression of which

restores growth on proline in a mutant unable to take

up proline [15]. However, deletion of the homologous

gene (PA5097) in P. aeruginosa inhibited growth of

the bacterium on histidine. Therefore, the gene pro-

duct was proposed to function as a histidine trans-

porter and renamed HutT [5]. First direct experimental

evidence for a function of HutT in histidine transport

comes from growth and 3H-histidine uptake measure-

ments with P. fluorescens SBW25 [10]. The latter strain

has two genes annotated as hutTh (Pflu0368) and hutTu

(Pflu0362). Deletion of the hutTh compromised growth

of the strain on histidine and reduced the rate of 3H-

histidine uptake to 30% of the value of the wild type

[10]. The second gene, hutTu, did not prove to be

important for histidine uptake but was required for

growth on urocanate, the product of the first step of

histidine degradation [10]. Not all Pseudomonas strains

encode a specific urocanate transporter, but those that

do might use urocanate excreted by fungi as a carbon

or nitrogen source [10]. Furthermore, deletion of genes

coding for a putative histidine transport system of the

ABC type (hutXWV, Pflu0363-0365 in P. fluorescens

SBW25) did not affect histidine uptake. However,

simultaneous deletion of hutXWV and hutTh further

reduced growth on histidine compared to the effect of

the individual deletion of hutTh, suggesting that

hutXWV is also involved in histidine uptake [10]. Sur-

prisingly, a mutant of P. fluorescens SBW25, devoid of

all these histidine uptake systems, was still able to

grow on histidine. The protein responsible for histidine

transport in the latter mutant turned out to be the sen-

sor kinase CbrA (Pfl5236) [14]. CbrA does in fact con-

tain an N-terminal domain that is homologous to

members of the solute/sodium symporter family (TC

2.A.21) [14, 16, 17]. The capability to bind and trans-

port histidine was confirmed for CbrA (PP_4695) of

P. putida KT2440 [18].

The histidine transporter HutT of Pseudomonas spe-

cies belongs, within the amino acid-polyamine-

organocation (APC) superfamily (TC 2.A.3), to the

amino acid transporter (AAT) family (TC 2.A.3.1)

[19]. The APC superfamily entails 18 different protein

families and is, after the major facilitator superfamily

(MFS) (TC 2.A.1), the second largest family of sec-

ondary transport systems [20,21]. Members of the

APC superfamily function as solute/cation symporters

or solute/solute antiporters [20]. The transport proteins

share the LeuT fold that is characterized by a core of

ten transmembrane segments (TMs), arranged in a five

plus five inverted repeat with an antiparallel orienta-

tion and a pseudosymmetry axis in the membrane

plane, and operate via an alternating access mecha-

nism [22,23].

The soil bacterium P. putida KT2440 is predicted to

contain only one hutT-like gene (PP_5031) [24,25]. The

gene product shares 60% sequence identity with ProY

of S. typhimurium. The function of the gene (gene pro-

duct) in P. putida has not been analyzed so far. We set

out here to obtain information on the role of the gene

in P. putida and to gain more detailed insights into the

functional properties of HutT in general. To demon-

strate that the hutT gene (HutT) of P. putida is indeed

sufficient for histidine uptake, we used E. coli and

P. putida strains lacking all known histidine uptake

systems and expressed hutT from a plasmid. We also

purified HutT and reconstituted it into proteolipo-

somes. Cells, membranes, and/or proteoliposomes were

used for 3H-histidine binding and transport measure-

ments to elucidate the kinetic properties, specificity,

and energetic requirements of HutT. The results indi-

cate that HutT catalyzes active histidine transport with

high substrate affinity and specificity, most likely act-

ing as an L-histidine:proton symporter. In addition,

preliminary amino acid substitution analyses led to the

identification of amino acids crucial for HutT func-

tion.

Material & Methods

Cultivation

All strains of P. putida and E. coli and all plasmids

used in this investigation are listed in Tables S1 and

S2. Cells were cultivated aerobically at 30°C and 37°C,
respectively. When cells were transformed with plas-

mids, antibiotics were added at the following concen-

trations: ampicillin/carbenicillin (100 µg mL�1) or

kanamycin (50 µg mL�1). For standard cultivation

and precultures, LB medium was used (1% tryptone/

peptone, 1% NaCl, 0.5% yeast extract). For plates,

the medium was supplemented with 1.5% agar and

poured into petri dishes. As minimal medium, a M9

salt solution containing 33.7 mM Na2HPO4, 22 mM
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KH2PO4, 8.5 mM NaCl, 18.7 mM NH4Cl, 0.2 mM

CaCl2, 2 mM MgSO4, 2 mM thiamin, and 20 mM of

the appropriate carbon source was used. Additionally,

the following trace elements were added: 134 µM Na2-

EDTA, 31 µM FeCl3, 6.2 µM ZnCl2, 0.76 µM CuCl2,

0.42 µM CoCl2, 1.62 µM H3BO3, and 81 nM MnCl2.

The hutT gene of P. putida KT2440 was deleted by

cloning the flanking regions of the gene into the sui-

cide vector pNPTS138-R6KT [26] followed by double

homologous recombination for insertion into the bac-

terial chromosomal genome. The LW1 mutant DcbrA
DhutTH DhutWX was used as described in Wirtz et al.

[18]. E. coli JW2306 DhisJ was inoculated from the

commercially available Keio Collection [27]. For trans-

port assays with E. coli, the hutT gene of P. putida

together with a sequence encoding a 6His tag was

cloned into plasmid pT7-5 yielding plasmid pT7-5-

hutT6H. For overproduction and purification of HutT,

hutT was cloned into pET21a yielding plasmid

pET21a-hutT6H. For transport assays and growth

measurements with P. putida, hutT together with a

sequence encoding a 6His tag was cloned into

pUCP20-ANT2-MCS [28] yielding plasmid pUCP20-

ANT2-hutT6H. Cloning was achieved by performing

PCRs with the primers listed in Table S3, and restric-

tion of amplicons and plasmid vectors with enzymes

BamHI, XhoI, or NdeI followed by ligation with T4

ligase and transformation of E. coli DH5a. For DNA

extraction from agarose gels and purification of PCR

products, the HiYield� PCR Clean-up/Gel Extraction

Kit (SLG� Sued-Laborbedarf, Gauting, Germany)

was used. Plasmid extraction from 3 mL overnight cul-

tures in LB medium was performed with the HiYield�
Plasmid Mini Kit (SLG� Sued-Laborbedarf).

Protein purification

HutT was expressed from plasmid pET21a-hutT6H in

E. coli BL21 pLysS. For this purpose, an over day

preculture was used to inoculate a 100 mL overnight

culture in LB medium, which in turn was used to inoc-

ulate a 1 L culture. Gene expression was induced by

adding 0.5 mM IPTG at OD600 = 0.7 and cultivation

continued for 3 h. Cells were harvested and washed

(0.1 M KPi pH 7.5), and the pellets were frozen in liq-

uid nitrogen and were stored at �80 °C. All following

steps were carried out at 4°C or on ice. The cells were

resuspended in 0.1 M KPi pH 7.5 buffer (0.2 g mL�1)

and disrupted with high pressure (1.35 kbar) in a Con-

stant Cell Disruptor. To isolate HutT, cell lysates in

0.1 M KPi pH 7.5 were centrifuged first at low speed

(4500 9 g) to remove cell debris and then at high

speed to (235 000 9 g) at 4°C for 1.5 h to obtain the

membranes. The membrane pellet was washed, resus-

pended in a small volume of 50 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5,

300 mM KCl, 10% glycerol and if required stored in

aliquots at �80 °C after shock freezing in liquid nitro-

gen. The protein amount in the membranes was deter-

mined via the Peterson protein assay [29]. The

membrane proteins (5 mg mL�1 total membrane pro-

tein) were solubilized by adding 1% n-dodecyl-b-
maltoside (DDM) during stirring for 30 min. The

membranes were removed by ultracentrifugation

(113 000 9 g) for 20 min. The solubilized proteins

were mixed with Ni-NTA resin (1 mL agarose beads)

for 45 min and packed onto a chromatography col-

umn. After washing with 50 mL buffer (50 mM Tris/

HCl pH 7.5, 300 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 0.04%

DDM) with 10 mM imidazole followed by 15 mL buf-

fer with 40 mM imidazole, HutT was eluted with

200 mM imidazole in the same buffer in six fractions

of 600 µL each. Purity was estimated via Coomassie

stained SDS/PAGE and the identity by western blot

analysis with an a-PentaHis Antibody (Qiagen, Hilden,

Germany). The protein concentration was measured

by NanoDropTM.

Reconstitution

For reconstitution of purified HutT, liposomes (Avanti

E. coli polar lipids in 0.1 M KPi, pH 7.5) were pre-

formed by extruding through 400 nm pore size poly-

carbonate membranes and destabilized by addition of

0.3% Triton X-100 (partial solubilization of lipids).

The liposomes were mixed with HutT protein in a

ratio of 50:1. The detergent was removed in three steps

at room temperature and later 4 °C by the addition of

Bio-Beads SM-2 (Bio-Rad, Feldkirchen, Germany).

Next, the liposomes were washed by dilution with buf-

fer (0.1 M KPi pH 7.5 with 2 mM ß-mercaptoethanol)

and concentrated at 235 000 9 g in an ultracentrifuge.

The liposomes were finally formed by extruding and

concentrated again at 113 000 9 g. Afterwards, they

were suspended in buffer containing 0.1 M KPi pH 7.5

and 5 mM MgSO4.

Transport assay

Whole cell transport assays were performed as

described by Wirtz et al. (2020) via rapid filtration

assay [18]. In brief, cells expressing hutT were har-

vested, washed, and resuspended in 100 mM Tris/MES

buffer, pH 6.0 (OD600 = 5). Prior to transport, cells

were incubated with 20 mM D-lactate for 5 min.

Transport was initiated by the addition of 3H-L-

histidine (500 Ci mol�1) at a final concentration of
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1 µM (or a given range of concentrations for kinetic

measurements) and incubated at 20°C. At given time

points uptake was stopped, the suspension was rapidly

filtered and radioactivity associated with the filter was

quantified with a b-counter.
For measurements in proteoliposomes, the protocol

of Jung et al. (1998) was used [30]. To initiate trans-

port, 2 µL aliquots of the proteoliposome suspension

(0.9 mg protein/mL) were diluted 200fold into 400 µL
of given transport buffers all containing 0.2 µM valino-

mycin and 1 µM
3H-L-histidine (500 Ci mol�1) (or a

given range of concentrations for kinetic measure-

ments). Transport was stopped after 30 s, proteolipo-

somes were collected and washed by rapid filtration,

and radioactivity was determined with a b-counter.

DRaCALA

HutT containing membrane vesicles were prepared

from E. coli C43 (DE3) heterologously expressing

hutT6H from plasmid pET21a-hutT6H upon induction

by 0.5 mM IPTG. Cells transformed with plasmid

pET21a without hutT served for the preparation of the

negative control. The cells, resuspended in 0.1 M KPi

pH 7.5 buffer (0.2 g ml�1), were disrupted with high

pressure (1.35 kbar) in a Constant Cell Disruptor fol-

lowed by ultracentrifugation at 235 000 9 g and wash-

ing. Membrane vesicles were resuspended in 100 mM

KPi buffer pH 7.5, and the amount of protein was

determined by the Peterson protein assay [29]. For the

differential radial capillary action of ligand assay

(DRaCALA), the protocol from Roelofs et al. was fol-

lowed [31]. 3H-L-histidine (final concentration

1.35 µM, 37 Ci mmol�1) was added to the membrane

vesicles containing 27 mg mL�1 total protein, and

samples were incubated at 25°C for 10 min. Five µL
aliquots were subsequently pipetted onto dry nitrocel-

lulose membrane (0.45 µm, GE Healthcare, Solingen,

Germany) in triplicates. The nitrocellulose was

exposed to a Storage Tritium Screen, and a Typhoon

Trio Imager (Amersham Biosciences acquired by GE

Healthcare, Chicago, IL, USA) was used for the detec-

tion of radioactivity. Analysis of the resulting image

was performed with IMAGEJ.

Results

Physiological significance of hutT of P. putida

KT2440

The genetic arrangement of the hut gene cluster of

P. putida KT2440 is shown in Fig. 1A. Genes hutU,

hutH, hutI, hutG, and hutF encode enzymes that

convert histidine into glutamate, formate, and two

NH3. In silico hydropathy profile and secondary struc-

ture analyses of the product of the hutT gene predicted

the existence of twelve mostly hydrophobic, a-helical
domains expected to traverse the cytoplasmic mem-

brane in a zigzag fashion and connected by hydrophi-

lic loops (Fig. 1B). Sequence alignments of HutT with

members of the APC family and homology modeling

suggested that transmembrane segments (TMs) 1 to 10

constitute the core equivalent to the core formed by

TMs 1 to 10 of LeuT (Fig. 1C).

To obtain information on the function of HutT in

P. putida KT2440, growth of the wild-type strain, the

ΔhutT mutant, and the complemented ΔhutT mutant

was analyzed in different media. In LB complex media

and in M9 minimal medium supplemented with succi-

nate and NH4Cl as sources of carbon and nitrogen,

respectively, there was no significant difference in

growth dynamics between the three strains (Fig. 2).

However, in M9 minimal medium supplemented with

histidine and NH4Cl as sources of carbon and nitro-

gen, respectively, growth of the ΔhutT strain was

strongly impaired compared to wild-type. Expression

of hutT from plasmid pUCP20-ANT2-hutT6H stimu-

lated growth of the ΔhutT strain compared to the

ΔhutT strain transformed with the empty plasmid [28].

However, wild-type growth behavior was only partially

restored (Fig. 2). The latter observation may at least

partially be explained by toxic effects of the overpro-

duction of the integral membrane protein HutT. The

idea is supported by the observation that the described

stimulation of growth of the ΔhutT strain was mea-

sured only when very low inducer concentration (e.g.,

3 µM) was used for the expression of plasmid-encoded

hutT in minimal medium. Higher inducer concentra-

tions did not lead to a stimulation of growth but

inhibited growth even when succinate was used as car-

bon source (Fig. S1). Nevertheless, the growth experi-

ments show that hutT is required for efficient growth

of P. putida KT2440 on histidine as carbon source.

HutT-catalyzed L-histidine transport in whole

cells

To obtain more information on the function of HutT,

the activity of protein was tested first in intact cells of

P. putida LW1. The strain was previously derived from

P. putida KT2440 by deleting all genes known or pre-

dicted to encode histidine uptake systems (hutT, cbrA,

hutXW) and hutH encoding the enzyme of the first

step of histidine degradation [18]. Strain LW1 was

transformed with plasmid pUCP20-ANT2-hutT6H

(contains the hutT gene plus six codons encoding a
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6His tag) or pUCP20-ANT2-MCS (negative control).

Gene expression in complex medium (LB) was optimal

upon induction with 1 mM anthranilic acid for 2 h. To

record times courses of transport, cell suspensions were

prepared, and aliquots of the suspension were incu-

bated with 3H-L-histidine for different periods of time.

Uptake was stopped by rapid filtration. The time

courses of 3H-L-histidine uptake into P. putida LW1

revealed that expression of hutT stimulated the initial

rate of uptake (v) significantly (v = 0.74 �
0.09 nmol min�1 mg�1) compared to the negative con-

trol (v = 0.04 � 0.01 nmol min�1 mg�1) (Fig. 3A).

The maximum level of 3H-L-histidine accumulation in

cells expressing hutT was reached after one minute,

while in the negative control accumulation of 3H-L-

histidine increased linearly with time over a period of

10 min (Fig. 3A).

To obtain more detailed information on the kinetics

of 3H-L-histidine uptake catalyzed by HutT, initial

rates were determined at substrate concentrations

ranging from 0.1 to 25 µM. Values were corrected for

background activity determined with the negative con-

trol. The resulting transport rates are saturated with

increasing substrate concentration as expected for a

Fig. 1. Genomic organization of the hut genes and structural predictions for HutT. (A) Genetic arrangement of the hut gene cluster of

P. putida KT2440 (based on [1,53]). Genes highlighted in red code for enzymes that convert histidine into glutamate, formate and two NH3.

Genes colored in green play a role in regulation of the expression of the hut gene cluster. Arrows under the gene clusters indicate

transcription units. (B) Model of the membrane topology of the putative transporter HutT. Potentially important residues are colored:

positively charged residues (blue), acidic residues (red), putative substrate binding site (green). Predictions were made using Octopus [54].

(C) Structural model of HutT. The homology model was generated using the structure of the APC family member GkApcT [34]. The

template was identified and the model was generated by Phyre2 [55].

Fig. 2. Growth curves of P. putida KT2440 wild-type harboring pUCP20-ANT2-MCS (filled circles) and derived ΔhutT strain harboring either

pUCP20-ANT2-MCS (empty squares) or in pUCP20-ANT2-hutT6H (filled triangles) in LB complex medium, M9 medium plus 20 mM succinate

and 18.7 mM NH4Cl, and M9 plus 20 mM L-histidine and 18.7 mM NH4Cl. Expression of the hutT gene from the antA promoter in pUCP20-

ANT2-hutT6H was induced with 3 µM anthranilic acid. Growth was analyzed in shaking liquid cultures by measuring the optical density (OD)

at 600 nm. Shown are mean values and standard deviations calculated from at least three independent experiments.
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transporter-dependent process (Fig. 3B). Analysis of

the data according to Michaelis and Menten yielded a

maximum rate of 3H-L-histidine uptake (Vmax) of

1.93 � 0.11 nmol mg�1 min�1. The histidine concen-

tration at which the uptake proceeded at half-maximal

speed (apparent KM) was determined to be

0.99 � 0.23 µM.

In addition to the measurements with P. putida

LW1, function of HutT was analyzed in E. coli

JW2306 from the Keio collection [27]. The strain is

unable to metabolize histidine, and the ABC-type

histidine transporter HisPMQJ is inactivated due to

the deletion of hisJ encoding the histidine binding pro-

tein. For transport measurements, E. coli JW2306 was

transformed either with plasmid pT7-5-hutT6H or

pT7-5. Expression of hutT from the lac promoter in

pT7-5 was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG for 2 h.

Transport experiments were performed as described

above for P. putida LW1. The resulting time courses

of 3H-L-histidine uptake were similar to the one

obtained with P. putida LW1 (Fig. 3D). The

Michaelis-Menten parameters deviated with

Fig. 3. Kinetics of 3H-L-histidine uptake into P. putida LW1. (A) Time course of 3H-L-histidine uptake into P. putida LW1 transformed with

either pUCP20-ANT2-MCS (empty symbols) or pUCP20-ANT2-hutT6H (filled symbols). Expression of hutT was induced with 1 mM anthranilic

acid for 2 h. Resulting cells were washed and suspended in 100 mM Tris/MES buffer, pH 6.0 (OD600 = 5). Prior to transport, cells were

incubated with 20 mM D-lactate for 5 min. Transport was initiated by the addition of 3H-L-histidine at a final concentration of 1 µM. At given

time points uptake was stopped, the suspension was rapidly filtered, and radioactivity associated with the filter was quantified with a b-

counter. (B) Michaelis-Menten kinetics of 3H-L-histidine uptake by HutT in P. putida LW1. Initial rates of transport were measured under the

conditions described in (A) with 3H-L-histidine concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 25 µM. The initial rate of transport (10 s) determined at

each substrate concentration was corrected for background activity (rate without HutT). Data were fitted and kinetic parameters were

determined using GRAPHPAD Prism. For all experiments, mean values and standard deviations were calculated from minimum three

independent experiments. (C) Binding of L-histidine to HutT in membranes of E. coli C43 containing HutT. Membranes without HutT served

as control. Membrane vesicles were mixed with 1.35 µM
3H-L-histidine (37 Ci mmol�1) and spotted on nitrocellulose membranes. Diffusion

of radioactivity in the resulting spots was visualized using a tritium screen and a Typhoon scanner (representative spots in upper image).

The spots were quantified using ImageJ and the bound fraction of 3H-L-histidine was calculated according to Roelofs et al. [31] (graph

below the image). (D) Time course of 3H-L-histidine uptake into E. coli JW2306 cells harboring pT7-5 (empty symbols) or pT7-5-hutT6H

(filled symbols) over 10 min. Cells were treated and transport was measured as described in (A). (E) Michaelis-Menten kinetics of 3H-L-

histidine uptake by HutT in E. coli JW2306. Transport was measured as described in (A) with substrate concentrations ranging from 0.1 to

25 µM. Kinetic parameters were calculated es described in (B). For all experiments, mean values and standard deviations were calculated

from minimum three independent experiments (error bars). Student‘s t-test was applied for statistical analysis. ****=P ≤ 0.0001.
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Vmax = 7.30 � 0.37 nmol mg�1 min�1 and apparent

KM = 2.4 � 0.38 µM only slightly from the values

determined for HutT in strain LW1 (Fig. 3E). The

slight deviations may be explained by differences in

gene expression (Vmax) and composition of the cyto-

plasmic membranes (apparent KM).

To obtain independent evidence for an interaction

between HutT and histidine, a qualitative DRaCALA

assay [31] was performed. For this purpose, mem-

branes were prepared from E. coli C43 expressing hutT

from plasmid pET21a-hutT6H. The membranes were

mixed with 1.35 µM
3H-L-histidine (37 Ci mmol�1)

and spotted on nitrocellulose membranes. Diffusion of

radioactivity in the resulting spots was visualized using

a tritium screen and a Typhoon scanner (Fig. 3C). The

observed retention of radioactivity in the center of the

spot relative to the negative control (membranes with-

out HutT) was taken as evidence for binding of 3H-L-

histidine to HutT (Fig. 3C).

Taken together, the results suggest that HutT of

P. putida KT2440 is able to bind and catalyze uptake

of histidine. The relatively low apparent KM of his-

tidine transport may be considered as a hint on a rela-

tively high affinity of HutT for histidine.

Energetics and specificity of HutT-dependent

transport

Energetic requirements of the HutT-dependent trans-

port were analyzed by measuring 3H-L-histidine

uptake into E. coli JW2306 expressing hutT from plas-

mid pT7-5-hutT6H in the presence of different iono-

phores (Fig. 4A). Since the ionophores were dissolved

in DMSO, cell suspensions supplemented with DMSO

without inhibitors were used for comparison. Cells

incubated with the ionophores valinomycin (potas-

sium), nigericin (proton/potassium antiport), nonactin

(ammonium, potassium, sodium) showed 3H-L-

histidine uptake rates comparable to the DMSO con-

trol (Fig. 4A). However, cells treated with the proton

ionophores carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenyl hydra-

zine (CCCP) or 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP) were not able

to accumulate detectable amounts of 3H-L-histidine

(Fig. 4A). The results suggest that transport catalyzed

by HutT is an energy-dependent process that seems to

depend on an (electro)chemical proton gradient.

Besides ionophores, the effect of the sulfhydryl reagent

N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) on HutT activity was ana-

lyzed. Addition of NEM reduced the initial rate of 3H-

L-histidine uptake to about 30% of the values

obtained for the control (Fig. 4A). The result can be

interpreted as an indication that at least one of the

three native cysteine residues [Cys140 (TM 4), Cys262

(TM 7), Cys456 (C-terminal region) of HutT is located

at or near a site critical for function. However, none

of these cysteine residues are conserved within the

APC superfamily.

The substrate specificity of HutT was tested by

recording 3H-L-histidine uptake into E. coli JW2306

transformed with plasmid pT7-5-hutT6H in the pres-

ence of a 100fold molar excess of potential substrates

(Fig. 4B and Fig. S4). While the addition of nonra-

dioactive L-histidine competed with the uptake of the
3H-labeled compound and inhibited transport strongly,

the presence of the positively charged amino acids

arginine and lysine as well as of cyclic proline did not

significantly affect the uptake of 3H-L-histidine

(Fig. 4B). Furthermore, compounds structurally

related to histidine such as imidazole (Imi), 3-amino-

1,2,4-triazole (3AT), and urocanate (Uro) did not have

significant effects on 3H-L-histidine uptake. Only

1,2,4-triazolyl-3-alanine (TRA) reduced the rate of 3H-

L-histidine uptake significantly (Fig. 4B). We con-

cluded from these results that HutT is highly specific

for histidine, thereby imidazole ring, amino, and car-

boxyl group are crucial for binding.

Purification and reconstitution of HutT

To unequivocally test the function of HutT, the mem-

brane protein was purified and reconstituted in prote-

oliposomes. For this purpose, hutT was cloned into

plasmid pET21a and expressed in E. coli BL21 pLysS.

Membranes containing the resulting protein with a C-

terminal 6His tag were prepared, solubilized with 1%

(w/v) n-dodecyl-b-maltoside (DDM), and purified by

Ni-NTA affinity chromatography followed by size

exclusion chromatography with a Superdex200 col-

umn. The resulting protein was about 90% pure but

had a high tendency to aggregate as shown by SDS/

PAGE and size exclusion chromatography (Fig. 5).

The main peak in the size exclusion chromatogram

(11.8 mL elution volume) corresponded to an apparent

molecular weight (Mr) of about 250 kDa (HutT mono-

mer: 50 kDa). This observation is reminiscent of the

structurally well-characterized HutT homolog AdiC of

Escherichia coli (AdiC monomer: 47 kDa), which is

known to be homodimeric and yields in complex with

DDM and adhering phospholipids a Mr of 257 kDa in

size exclusion chromatography [32,33]. Higher state

oligomers observed here with HutT were probably the

result of unspecific aggregation (Fig. 5).

For reconstitution, preformed liposomes prepared

from E. coli polar lipid extract were destabilized with

0.3% (w/v) Triton X-100 and mixed with purified

HutT at a lipid to protein ratio of 50 to 1 (w/w). The
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reconstitution process was completed by stepwise

adsorption of detergents on polystyrene beads followed

by washing of the resulting proteoliposomes with buf-

fer. The presence of HutT in the proteoliposome

preparations was confirmed by SDS/PAGE and west-

ern blot analyses (Fig. 5A and B).

Transport in proteoliposomes

To test the functionality of reconstituted HutT, uptake

of 3H-L-histidine into HutT containing

proteoliposomes was analyzed in the presence of dif-

ferent driving forces. Proteoliposomes were loaded

with 0.1 M KPi pH 7.5. A membrane potential (Δw,
negative inside) and desired ion gradients were

imposed across the proteoliposome membrane by cre-

ating an outwardly directed diffusion gradient of

potassium ions with valinomycin and changing the

ionic composition and/or pH of the buffer into which

the proteoliposomes were diluted. We found that the

imposition of an inwardly directed electrochemical

proton gradient (Δw + ΔpH) stimulated the rate of

Fig. 4. Properties of the HutT-dependent transport of 3H-L-histidine. (A) Effect of ionophores and the sulfhydryl reagent N-ethylmaleimide

(NEM) on the initial rate of 3H-L-histidine uptake into E. coli JW2306 cells expressing hutT from plasmid pT7-5-hutT6H. Cells transformed

with pT7-5 served as negative control. Transport was measured as described in the legend of Fig. 3A except that cells were not

preincubated with D-lactate but with the ionophores nigericin (6 µM), m-chlorophenyl hydrazine (CCCP, 20 µM), 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP,

2 mM), nonactin (10 µM), valinomycin (2 µM), or NEM (2 mM) for 30 min. Since ionophores were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO),

cell suspensions supplemented with DMSO without inhibitors were used for comparison. (B) Impact of amino acids and compounds

structurally related to histidine on the initial rates of HutT-dependent 3H-L-histidine uptake into E. coli JW2306 cells. Transport was

measured as described in Fig. 3A in the presence of a 100fold molar excess (100 µM) of amino acids (arginine, lysine, proline), urocanate

(Uro), imidazole (Imi), 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (3AT) or 1,2,4-triazolyl-3-alanine (TRA) (cp. structures in Fig. S3). For all experiments, standard

deviations were calculated from minimum three independent experiments. Student’s t-test was applied for statistical analyses. *=P ≤ 0.05,

**=P ≤ 0.01, ***=P ≤ 0.001, ****=P ≤ 0.0001.

Fig. 5. Purification of HutT. The hutT gene was expressed in E. coli BL21 pLysS from plasmid pET21a-hutT6H. HutT was solubilized with

1% DDM from membranes of the strain and purified by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography (A) Coomassie stained SDS-PA gel of steps of the

purification protocol. (B) Western blot analysis of the steps of the purification protocol shown in (A). Detection was performed with anti-

PentaHis antibody and a-mouse antibody with alkaline phosphatase. S, protein standard; F, Ni-NTA flow through; wash, fractions of column

wash; elution, elution fractions; EL, liposomes without HutT; PL, proteoliposomes containing HutT. (C) Size exclusion chromatography of the

elution fraction 2 of the Ni-NTA affinity chromatography. Shown is the elution profile of a Superdex200 column. The arrows represent the

position of Blue dextran (vv, void volume), ferritin (440 kDa), aldolase (158 kDa), carbonic anhydrase (29 kDa), ribonuclease A (13.7 kDa),

acetone (vc, geometric column volume).
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3H-L-histidine uptake into the proteoliposomes 21fold

compared to measurements in the absence of both ion

gradient and Δw (control) (Fig. 6A). Imposition of

only Δw or of an inwardly directed electrochemical

sodium ion gradient (Δw + Δ[Na+]) stimulated the

uptake of 3H-L-histidine 10 to 11fold (Fig. 6A). The

results indicated that HutT catalyzes an active trans-

port process and provide further evidence that 3H-L-

histidine transport is driven by an electrochemical pro-

ton gradient.

Next the kinetics of 3H-L-histidine uptake into pro-

teoliposomes were analyzed according to Michaelis

and Menten. For this purpose, initial rates of uptake

were determined at 3H-L-histidine concentrations

between 0.1 and 7.5 µM in the presence of an inwardly

directed electrochemical proton gradient (Fig. 6B).

The analysis yielded a saturation curve with a maxi-

mum rate of 3H-L-histidine uptake (Vmax) of

2.34 � 0.23 nmol mg�1 min�1. The histidine concen-

tration at which the uptake proceeded at half-maximal

speed (apparent KM) was determined to be

0.83 � 0.25 µM. These parameters were in good agree-

ment with those obtained with intact cells (Fig. 3B).

Amino acids important for HutT function

To get a first idea on amino acids potentially impor-

tant for HutT function, the amino acid sequence was

aligned with the sequences of members of the APC

superfamily including transporters of the AAT family

(TC 2.A.3.1) as well as two members of the archaeal/

bacterial transporter (ABT) family (TC 2.A.3.6), the

cationic amino acid transporters of Methanococcus jan-

nashii (MjApcT) and Geobacillus kaustophilus

(GkApcT) (Fig. S4). MjApcT (apo state) and GkApcT

(with bound alanine) were previously crystallized

[34,35]. Based on conservation and functional signifi-

cance in other members of the family, five amino acids

(Thr27, Glu98, Lys156, Phe212, and Glu218) of HutT

of P. putida KT2440 were selected for replacement

analysis (Table 1).

With the exception of Glu98, all amino acids were

found to be important for HutT function (Fig. 7A). In

more detail, replacement of Thr27 by alanine, serine,

or asparagine reduced the HutT-dependent initial rate

of 3H-L-histidine uptake into E. coli JW2306 to values

between 20 and 60% of the wild-type activity. Substi-

tution of Lys156 by alanine or glutamine reduced

transport to less than 10%, and by arginine to about

40% of the wild-type value suggesting that a positive

charge at this site is important for function. Replace-

ment of Phe212 with alanine or glutamine, or of

Glu218 with alanine or glutamine reduced the trans-

port activity below the detection limit. However, HutT

with tyrosine at the position of Phe212 was as active

as the wild type indicating that an aromatic amino

acid is required for function at this position. Similarly,

HutT with aspartate at the position of Glu218

Fig. 6. HutT-catalyzed uptake of 3H-L-histidine into proteoliposomes. (A) Initial rates of 3H-L-histidine uptake in the presence of different

driving forces. Proteoliposomes reconstituted with purified HutT were resuspended in 100 mM KPi pH 7.5, 5 mM MgSO4, 2 mM ß-

mercaptoethanol and extruded through filters with a 400 nm pore diameter. To initiate transport, 2 µL aliquots of the proteoliposome

suspension (0.9 mg protein/mL) were diluted 200fold into 400 µL of given transport buffers all containing 0.2 µM valinomycin and 1 µM
3H-L-

histidine (500 Ci mol�1). Transport was stopped after 30 s, proteoliposomes were collected and washed by rapid filtration, and radioactivity

was determined with a b-counter. Selected driving forces were established by dilution into the following transport buffers: 100 mM Tris/

MES pH 7.5 (Δw), 100 mM Tris/MES pH 6.0 (proton motive force, pmf), 100 mM Tris/MES pH 7.5 + 50 mM NaCl (sodium motive force,

smf), or 100 mM KPi pH 7.5 (facilitated diffusion/unspecific binding, control). (B) Michaelis-Menten kinetics of 3H-L-histidine uptake into

proteoliposomes. Initial rates of transport were measured under the conditions described in (A) with 3H-L-histidine concentrations ranging

from 0.1 to 7.5 µM, and kinetic parameters were calculated with GRAPHPAD Prism. For all experiments, standard deviations were calculated

from three experiments.
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catalyzed 3H-L-histidine uptake with about 70% of

the rate of wild type indicating that a negative charge

is imported at this position (Fig. 7A).

To test whether the mutations and the resulting

amino acid substitutions affected the amount of HutT

in the membrane, cells of the transport experiment

were disrupted and membranes were prepared. The

amount of HutT in the membranes was detected by

SDS/PAGE and western blotting. By this means, it

was shown that all HutT variants were present in the

membrane in amounts comparable to wild-type HutT

(Fig. 7B and Fig. S3).

In conclusion, transport defects observed upon given

amino acid substitutions were not due to reduced

amounts of HutT in the membrane but to defects in the

transport cycle. Comparing these results with those pub-

lished on GkApcT [34], we speculate that Thr27 and

Phe212 of HutT are located at or close to the histidine

binding site and participate in substrate binding and/or

the gating mechanism. Furthermore, the positive charge

of Lys156 may mimic a sodium ion localized in the Na2

site of sodium-dependent transporters with a LeuT fold,

while Glu218 may play a role in proton coupling.

Discussion

The putative histidine transporter HutT of P. putida

KT2440 was functionally characterized. Transport

measurements with intact cells and the purified and

reconstituted transporter demonstrated that HutT is

able to catalyze the uptake of L-histidine. The pattern

of the effect of ionophores and of different potential

driving forces on the uptake suggest that L-histidine

transport is driven by a proton motive force. The low

apparent KM for L-histidine (about 1 µM) hints at a

Table 1. Possible functions of amino acids replaced in HutT of

P. putida KT2440. The information is based on amino acid

sequence alignment (Fig. S4) and comparison with structural and

functional data from other members of the APC family. aa, amino

acid; GkApcT, ApcT of G. kaustophilus; MjApcT, ApcT of

M. jannaschii; EcLysP, LysP of E. coli.

aa in

HutT of

P. putida

Related aa

(APC

transporter)

Proposed function of aa

in transport cycle References

Thr27

(TM 1)

Thr43

(GkApcT)

Part of a gate sealing the

binding site from the

extracellular side of the

membrane

[34]

Glu98

(TM 3)

Glu115

(GkApcT)

Coupling of proton and

substrate transport

[34]

Lys156

(TM 5)

Lys191

(GkApcT)

Lys168

(MjApcT)

Lys163

(EcLysP)

Substitute for Na+ in the

Na2 site of sodium ion-

dependent transporters

[34]

[35]

[40]

Phe212

(TM 6)

Phe231

(GkApcT)

Part of a gate sealing the

binding site from the

extracellular side of the

membrane

[34]

Glu218

(TM 6)

Asp237

(GkApcT) &

Glu222

(EcPutP)

Coupling of proton and

substrate transport

[34]

[40]

Fig. 7. Effects of individual amino acid substitutions on the initial rate of uptake of 3H-L-histidine into in E. coli JW2306 transformed with

pT7-5-hutT6H encoding HutT with given amino acid substitutions. (A) Transport was measured as described in the legend of Fig. 3A.

Transport was initiated by addition of 3H-L-histidine at a final concentration of 1 µM. Shown are mean values and standard deviations of the

initial rates (10 s) of transport calculated from three independent experiments. Student’s t-test was applied for statistical analyses.

*=P ≤ 0.05, **=P ≤ 0.01, ***=P ≤ 0.001, ****=P ≤ 0.0001. (B) Representative western blot analysis of HutT6H and its variants in

membranes prepared from cells used for the transport experiments presented in Fig. 7A. Fifty µg total membrane protein were applied per

lane. HutT6H was detected with anti-6His antibody and a-mouse antibody coupled to horse radish peroxidase. All HutT variants were

compared to wild-type HutT. Membranes without HutT served as negative control (n.c.). Complete western blots are shown in Fig. S2.
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high affinity of the transporter for the amino acid. A

similar KM value was previously determined for HutTh

of P. fluorescence SBW25 [10]. Furthermore, we found

that HutT is highly specific for L-histidine. The ring

structure, amino, and carboxyl group proved crucial

for competition with L-histidine in transport measure-

ments. Only a modification of the ring (triazole instead

of imidazole) is tolerated by HutT.

A proton-coupled amino acid uptake has also been

proposed for other members of the APC family includ-

ing, for example, PheP and AroP of E. coli, MjApcT,

and GkApcT [34–37] while other members of the fam-

ily function as solute : solute antiporters [38]. The

amino acid : proton symporters of the APC family dif-

fer significantly in substrate specificity. HutT (his-

tidine) is like LysP (lysine) and PheP (phenylalanine)

specific for one amino acid, while AroP (aromatic

amino acids), MjApcT (broad spectrum of amino

acids) and GkApct (preferentially small hydrophobic

and polar amino acids) exhibit a much broader sub-

strate specificity [34,35,39–41].
The observation that a proton gradient but not a

sodium ion gradient stimulates the uptake of L-

histidine by HutT is in agreement with the lack of con-

served binding sites for sodium ions as proposed for

sodium ion-dependent transporters with a LeuT fold-

ing motif [42–45]. Instead, we find that a positively

charged amino acid [lysine (native) or arginine] at

position 156 in TM 5 of HutT is of particular impor-

tance for histidine uptake. The lysine residue is highly

conserved within the APC family and was previously

shown to be of functional significance also for

MjApcT (K158), GkApcT (K191), and LysP (K163)

[34,35,40] (Fig. S4). A structural alignment of MjApcT

with sodium ion-dependent transporters with a LeuT

folding motif located the lysine residue in a position

equivalent to the sodium ion in the Na2 site of LeuT

and suggested that the positively charged amino group

of the side chain of lysine fulfills similar functions as a

sodium ion at the corresponding site of a sodium ion-

dependent transport system [35]. Our results with

HutT further extent the idea that these transporters

use common mechanistic principles for function.

Previous analyses of GkApcT implicate the func-

tionally important acidic amino acids Glu115 and

Asp237 in proton coupling, thereby Glu115 is sug-

gested to directly participate in proton translocation

[34]. However, replacement of the amino acid corre-

sponding to Glu115 in HutT (Glu98 in TM 3) has

only little impact on L-histidine transport indicating

that the residue does not play a key role in proton

coupling in HutT (Fig. 7). On the contrary, a negative

charge at position 218 [glutamate (native) or aspartate]

in TM 6 seems to be essential for transport. The pre-

cise role of Glu218 in HutT and the corresponding

Asp237 in GkApcT in the transport cycle remains

enigmatic since the acidic residue is conserved also in

transporters that are not proton coupled [34].

Furthermore, we speculate that the functionally

important amino acids Thr27 (TM 1) and Phe212 (TM

6) of HutT function as gating residues that seal the

substrate-binding site from the extracellular side of the

membrane similar as proposed for Thr43 and Phe231

of GkApcT [34]. The results are in good agreement

with the pivotal role of core TMs 1 and 6 in substrate

binding and translocation described for transporters

with a LeuT like folding motif [42,45–48].
While none of the native cysteine residues in well-

characterized secondary transporters such as, for

example, LacY, PutP, and CaiT proved to be essential

for transport, modification of sulfhydryl groups by

alkylating reagents like NEM can inhibit transport

[49–52]. HutT is also inhibited by NEM, probably by

modification of one or more of the native cysteine resi-

dues (Cys140, Cys262, Cys456). We speculate that this

modification could block functionally important con-

formational changes and/or access to the ligand-

binding site. Indeed, Cys456 is located in TM 7 near a

conserved tyrosine residue that contributes to substrate

binding in ABT transporters [34]. To find out which

cysteines of HutT are functionally important, individ-

ual amino acid exchanges are required.

Finally, our growth experiments confirm the signifi-

cance of HutT as an uptake system for L-histidine.

The severe growth defect observed upon deletion of

the hutT gene suggests that HutT is the main L-

histidine transporter of P. putida KT2440. Neither the

sensor kinase CbrA with its previously described L-

histidine specific transport activity [18] nor other not

yet characterized putative histidine transporters can

compensate for the loss of HutT function.
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Table S1. Strains used in this investigation. 

Strain  Description Source/Reference 

Escherichia coli 

DH5α 

 

F- endA1 glnV44 thi-1 recA1 relA1 gyrA96 deoR 

nupG Φ80dlacZΔM15 Δ(lacZYA-argF)U169, 

hsdR17(rK- mK
+), λ– 

[1]  

Escherichia coli 

DH5α λpir 

 

endA1 hsdR17 glnV44 (= supE44) thi-1 recA1 

gyrA96 relA1 φ80dlacΔ(lacZ)M15 Δ(lacZYA-

argF)U169 zdg-232::Tn10 uidA::pir+ 

[2] 

Escherichia coli 

WM3064 

thrB1004 pro thi rpsL hsdS lacZΔM15 RP4-1360 

Δ(araBAD)567 ΔdapA1341::[erm pir] 

[3]  

 

 

Escherichia coli 

BL21 (DE3) pLysS 

E. coli B dcm ompT hsdS(rB-mB) gal pLysS, CmR Novagen 

Escherichia coli K12 

JW2306 

∆hisJ KanR [4] 

Escherichia coli C43 

(DE3) 

E. coli B F– ompT gal dcm hsdSB(rab- mB-)(DE3) Lucigen 

Pseudomonas 

putida KT2440 

 [5, 6] 

Pseudomonas 

putida KT2440 LW1 

ΔcbrA ΔhutT ΔhutH ΔPP_3558 ΔPP_3559 [7] 

Pseudomonas 

putida KT2440 

ΔhutT 

ΔhutT (PP_5031) This work 

 

Table S2. Plasmids used in this investigation. 

Plasmid Description Source/Reference 

pNPTS138-R6KT mobRP4+ori-R6K sacB; suicide plasmid for in-

frame deletions; KanR (npt1) 

[8] 

pET21a N-terminal T7-tag, C-terminal 6His tag, 

Amp/CarbR, lacI, T7 promoter 

Novagen 
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pET21a-hutT6H hutT in pET21a This work 

pT7-5 lac promoter, Amp/CarbR [9] 

pT7-5-hutT6H hutT in pT7-5, C-terminal 6His tag This work 

pUCP20-ANT2-MCS pUCP20 with antA promoter, KanR [10] 

pUCP20-ANT2-

hutT6H 

hutT in pUCP20-ANT2-MCS, C-terminal 6His tag This work 
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Table S3. Oligonucleotides used in this investigation. Restriction sites are marked in red, 

overlapping regions for overlap PCR are marked in grey. 

Oligonucleotides Sequence (5’->3’) 

hutT_s_NdeI CAATTCAAGGACGTcAtATGCAACAAGCTC 

hutT_as_XhoI AATCTCCTTctcgAGCGGTGCAGC 

pET21a_s2 CGATCCCGCGAAATTAATACG 

pet21as CTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGG 

hutT_BamHI_delXhoI

_s 

ATTCAAGGAgGatcCATGCAACAAGCTCAAGGTCTgAAaCGCGGGCTA

AGTG 

hutT_XhoI3_as CACAATCTaCTcgaggcGCGGTGCAGC 

hutTseq359s AGGTAGCCCGCTGGATCTGG 

hutTseq869s TCGTGGTGATTTCCGCTGCCATC 

hutTseq1262s TCGGTTACTTCCCGGACACC 

1935 as CAGGCAACTATGGATGAACGA 

pUC19510as CTTCCGGCTCGTATGTTGTGT 

Lac_P_60_s AACTTAATCGCCTTGCAGCAC 

DelhutTA_s TTCCTGGTGGAATTCGGTGGGGTCAAC 

DelhutTA_as CCGCTACCGGACCTTGAGCTTGTTGCATGTC 

DelhutTB_as CGCCGGCCAGGATCCGCAACATCTCGTC 

DelhutTB_s AGCTCAAGGTCCGGTAGCGGAGCCGGCCGAGCTG 

5031_checkBs TTCGGCATGCAGCTTGACCGG 

5031_checkAas CCGAAATCGGCTCGCTCAGCG 

bla_as CAGGCAACTATGGATGAACGA 

T27A sense CATCGGCGCAGGCCTTTTC 

T27A antisense GAAAAGGCCTGCGCCGATG 

E98A sense CTACGCTTTCGCTATGGTCATC 

E98A antisense GATGACCATAGCGAAAGCGTAG 

K156A sense CTGCTCGCAGTCGGCGCCATC 

K156A antisense GATGGCGCCGACTGCGAGCAG 

F212A sense GTGGTGATGGCTGCCTTCGGC 

F212A antisense GCCGAAGGCAGCCATCACCAC 
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E218A sense GGCGGTATCGCTATCATCGGCG 

E218A antisense CGCCGATGATAGCGATACCGCC 

T27N sense CATCGGCAaCGGCCTTTTC 

T27N antisense GAAAAGGCCGtTGCCGATG 

T27S sense CATCGGCtCCGGCCTTTTC 

T27S antisense GAAAAGGCCGGaGCCGATG 

K156R sense CTGCTCAgGGTCGGCGCCATC 

K156R antisense GATGGCGCCGACCcTGAGCAG 

K156Q sense CTGCTCcaGGTCGGCGCCATC 

K156Q antisense GATGGCGCCGACCtgGAGCAG 

F212Y sense GTGGTGATGTatGCCTTCGGC 

F212Y antisense GCCGAAGGCatACATCACCAC 

F212Q sense GTGGTGATGcaaGCCTTCGG 

F212Q antisense CCGAAGGCttgCATCACCAC 

E218D sense GGCGGTATCGAtATCATCGGCG 

E218D antisense CGCCGATGATaTCGATACCGCC 

E218Q sense GGCGGTATCcAGATCATCGG 

E218Q antisense CCGATGATCTgGATACCGCC 

 

 

 
Fig. S1. Impact of the concentration of the inducer anthranilic acid on growth of P. putida 

KT2440 ∆hutT harboring plasmid pUCP20-ANT2-hutT6H (A) in M9 medium with succinate or 

(B) L-histidine as carbon source. Growth was measured by determining the optical density at 

600 nm (OD600). 
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Fig. S2. Complete western blots of HutT variants shown in Fig. 7B. HutT was detected via a C-
terminal 6His tag with anti-6His antibody and secondary α-mouse antibody coupled to horse 
radish peroxidase in membranes prepared from E. coli JW2306 expressing given hutT variants 
from plasmid pT7-5-hutT6H. Fifty µg total membrane protein were applied per lane. n.c., 
negative control without HutT.  
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Fig. S3. Molecular structures of compounds used to test the substrate specificity of HutT (Fig.  

4B). 
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Fig. S4. Alignment of amino acid sequences of HutT of P. putida KT2440 and other transporters 

of the APC family. The following sequences (UniProt code) were used: HutT_PSEPK, HutT of P. 

putida (Q88CZ8); PROY_SALTY, ProY of Salmonella typhimurium (P37460); PROY_ECOLI, ProY 

of E. coli (P63235); FywP_LACLV, YsjA of Lactococcus lactis (F2HN33); ANSP_SALTY, AnsP of S. 

thyphimurium (P40812); ANSP_ECOLI, AnsP of E. coli (P77610); PHEP_ECOLI, PheP of E. coli 

(P24207); AROP_ECOLI, AroP of E. coli (P15993); CYCA_ECOLI, CycA of E. coli (P0AAE0); 

SerP1_LACLV, YdgC of L. lactis (F2HQ25); SerP2_LACLV, YdgB of L. lactis (F2HQ24); LysP_ECOLI, 

LysP of E. coli (P25737); LysQ_LACLC, LysQ of L. lactis (K7WL41); GABP_ECOLI, GabP of  E. coli 
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(P25527); GABP_BACSU, GabP of Bacillus subtilis (P46349); ApcT_METJA, ApcT of 

Methanocaldococcus jannaschii (Q58026); ApcT_GEOKA, ApcT of Geobacillus kaustophilus 

(Q5L1G5). The alignment was performed with Clustal Omega [11]. TMDs predicted for HutT of 

P. putida are indicated by a black line and the TMD number above the line. Amino acids 

highlighted in red are implicated in coupling proton and substrate transport, the amino acid 

highlighted in blue may function as a substitute for a sodium ion in the Na2 site of sodium ion-

dependent transporters and amino acids highlighted in green may seal the substrate binding 

site in the extracellular side of the membrane. Other conserved amino acids are highlighted 

in grey. Amino acids highlighted in bold have been shown experimentally to be important for 

transporter function. Information was taken from the following sources: HutT of P. putida, this 

work; LysP of E. coli [12]; ApcT of M. jannaschii [13]; ApcT of G. kaustophilus [14]. 
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Abstract: The solute/sodium symporter family (SSS family; TC 2.A.21; SLC5) consists of integral
membrane proteins that use an existing sodium gradient to drive the uphill transport of various
solutes, such as sugars, amino acids, vitamins, or ions across the membrane. This large family
has representatives in all three kingdoms of life. The human sodium/iodide symporter (NIS) and
the sodium/glucose transporter (SGLT1) are involved in diseases such as iodide transport defect
or glucose-galactose malabsorption. Moreover, the bacterial sodium/proline symporter PutP and
the sodium/sialic acid symporter SiaT play important roles in bacteria–host interactions. This
review focuses on the physiological significance and structural and functional features of prokaryotic
members of the SSS family. Special emphasis will be given to the roles and properties of proteins
containing an SSS family domain fused to domains typically found in bacterial sensor kinases.

Keywords: secondary transport; solute/sodium symport; SLC5; PutP; signal transduction; bacterial
two-component systems; bacterial sensor kinase

1. Introduction

Inwardly directed electrochemical sodium ion gradients are important parts of bioen-
ergetic circuits in pro- and eukaryotic cells. The idea that these gradients play a role in
the active transport of solutes originally came from Robert K. Crane. He proposed at a
Symposium on Membrane Transport and Metabolism in Prague in 1960 that the transport
of sodium ions and glucose are coupled (Na+/glucose cotransport hypothesis) [1–3]. Peter
Mitchel later generalized the idea of ion-coupled substrate transport and coined the term
symport for processes in which coupling ion and substrate are transported in the same
direction across the membrane [4].

In prokaryotes, the sodium ion gradients are established by primary sodium pumps
(for example, sodium pumping complexes of the respiratory chain [5,6], membrane-
integrated decarboxylases [7], sodium-translocating ATPases [8], and sodium/proton
antiporters [9]. The electrochemical sodium ion gradients can be used by secondary
transporters to drive the transport of solutes across membranes. These transporters are
classified into families based on sequence similarities and common functional features. The
glycoside-pentoside-hexuronide (GPH)/cation symporter family (TC2.A.2), the betaine-
choline-carnitine-choline transporter (BCCT) family (TC2.A.15), the solute/sodium sym-
porter (SSS) family (TC2.A.21), the neurotransmitter/sodium symporter (NSS) family
(TC2.A.22), the dicarboxylate-amino acid-cation symporter (DAACS) family (TC2.A.23),
and the glutamate/sodium symporter (ESS) family (TC2.A.27) are examples for fami-
lies containing well-characterized sodium-dependent transporters of prokaryotic origin
(http://www.tcdb.org, accessed on 30 November 2020) [10].

In recent years, crystallization-based structural analyses revealed important insights
into the three-dimensional structures of various transporters including sodium-dependent
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systems. The analyses led to the discovery of common structural folds (for example, MFS
fold, LeuT fold) [11,12]. Thereby, common core structures are shared even by transporters
that do not have a significant sequence similarity or fulfill different functions (for example,
sodium or proton-coupled solute uptake or solute antiport). In some cases, relatively
small changes (for example, a positively charged amino acid in place of a site of sodium
binding) can lead to a fundamental change in the coupling mechanism [13]. The structural
insights led to a reclassification of the transporters. For example, the BCCT, SSS, and NSS
families share, together with the amino acid-polyamine-organocation (APC) family and
other transporter families, the LeuT fold and are now grouped together to constitute the
APC superfamily [14,15]. Furthermore, transporters sharing a common core structure were
eventually crystallized in different conformations. Comparison of these conformations
provided insights into different conformational states underlying the respective transport
cycle [16–18]. Analyses of conformational dynamics of transporters were further advanced
by site-directed labeling combined with fluorescence or electron paramagnetic resonance
(EPR) spectroscopic approaches [19–23]. More recently, single-molecule Förster resonance
energy transfer (smFRET) and simulations of molecular dynamics were used to probe
conformational dynamics of transporters under biologically relevant conditions [18,24,25].
These and other investigations of structure-function relationships in transporters greatly
advanced our understanding of molecular details of solute transport across membranes.

Here, we briefly summarize information on the physiological significance, structure,
and molecular mechanisms of function of transporters of the SSS family focusing on the
prokaryotic part of the family. In addition to transport proteins, members of the SSS family
show a distant similarity to the N-terminal domains of some sensor kinases of bacterial
two component signal transduction pathways [26,27]. Initially it was not clear whether
the SSS domain of the sensor kinases controls the kinase activity (for example, whether
it is required for signal perception and transduction of the signal to other domains of
the protein) and/or also functions as a solute transporter. In recent years, some of these
sensor kinases and the functionally associated response regulators were characterized.
Here, special emphasis will be given to the distribution, physiological significance, and
functional properties of these prokaryotic two-component systems.

2. Functional Properties and Physiological Significance of Prokaryotic Transporters of
the SSS Family

Transporters of the SSS family are responsible for the supply of cells with nutrients
(for example, monosaccharides and amino acids), vitamins, and anions [26]. For eukaryotic
SSS family members, the role in the development of diseases has been intensively investi-
gated. For example, mutations in genes of human sodium/glucose transporters (SGLTs)
cause the rare diseases glucose-galactose malabsorption and familial renal glucosuria [28].
Substrates of the sodium/multivitamin transporter (SMVT) play central roles in the cel-
lular metabolism, and transporter defects can lead to growth retardation, dermatological
disorders, and neurological disorders [29]. The human sodium/iodide symporter (NIS)
is required for hormone synthesis in the thyroid and used for diagnostics and therapy
of thyroid cancer [30]. Prokaryotic SSS family members catalyze the uptake of organic
compounds as carbon, nitrogen and energy sources, and contribute to the adaptation of
cells to environmental stresses such as osmotic stress and oxidative stress. Some of the
SSS-related proteins perform important functions in regulating the metabolism of bacteria.
Fulfilling these transport and regulatory functions, the SSS family members contribute also
to the virulence of a variety of human pathogens. Selected examples are discussed in the
following subsections.

2.1. PutP-Mediated Nutrient Supply and Osmoadaptation

The SSS family transporter PutP catalyzes the sodium ion-dependent uptake of the
amino acid proline in cells [31]. Similar to SGLT, both sodium ions and a membrane
potential are crucial for substrate accumulation by PutP [2,32]. PutP has a high affinity
for proline and is highly specific for the amino acid [32,33] (Table 1). The transporter is
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widespread in the prokaryotic world and can be found in archaea (for example, in the
orders Methanococcales, Archaeoglobales, Thermococcales, Halobacteriales) as well as in
Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria [26]. In Enterobacteriaceae, PutP is associated
with PutA, a multifunctional proline dehydrogenase that oxidizes proline via ∆1-pyrroline-
5-carboxylate and L-glutamate-γ-semialdehyde to glutamate [34]. The latter amino acid
is central to the carbon and nitrogen metabolism and is further converted for catabolic
and anabolic purposes (Figure 1). For example, amino transferases can transfer the amino
group from glutamate to α-ketoacids, yielding other amino acids, and the citric acid cycle
intermediate α-ketoglutarate, or glutamate, can be oxidized by glutamate dehydrogenase
to yield α-ketoglutarate and ammonia. Other bacteria and archaea possess similar degra-
dation pathways, although regulation and enzymatic basis of proline oxidation varies
between organisms [35–39]. Proline accumulation via PutP can also play a role in the
adaption of cells to osmotic stress. For example, transcription of the gene encoding the
PutP ortholog OpuE in Bacillus subtilus is upregulated by means of sigma A- and sigma
B-dependent stress-responsive promoters [40,41]. However, contrary to other proline
and betaine transporters such as ProP (major facilitator superfamily [42]) and BetP (be-
taine/carnitine/choline transporter family [43], the activity of PutP and its orthologs is not
stimulated at the protein level [44].
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Furthermore, intracellular accumulation of L-proline can protect mammals, plants,
fungi, yeast, and bacteria from damage by reactive oxygen species (for example, ·OH,
1O2) [45]. The protective effect may rely on the unique chemical properties of L-proline
(for example, secondary amine of the pyrrolidine ring and low ionization potential) and
involve the chemical modification of L-proline by reactive oxygen species [46,47]. On the
other hand, up-regulation of putA may lead to the generation of reactive oxygen species,
thereby decreasing oxidative resistance of bacteria and other organisms [45,48].

The amino acid proline plays an important role in interactions between pathogens and
hosts [49]. In fact, disruption of PutP-dependent proline uptake attenuates the virulence
of different pathogens [31]. For example, proline transport is vital for the survival and
growth of Staphylococcus aureus upon human infection [50]. In this context, the putP gene is
transcriptionally activated by low-proline and high osmotic environments in murine and
human clinical specimens [51]. PutP is thought to particularly stimulate the early stages
of the infection process by helping the pathogen to adapt to high osmolarity conditions
in the host [50–52]. In addition, since many S. aureus strains are proline auxotrophs, PutP
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is required to supply the bacterium with the proteinogenic amino acid [51]. Despite the
high similarity to E. coli PutP and the conservation of amino acids known to be involved
in sodium binding in solute/sodium symporters, the activity of S. aureus PutP was not
stimulated by NaCl [53,54]. Therefore, it has been suggested that under high osmolarity
conditions, PutP-mediated proline uptake in S. aureus might be driven by a proton motive
force instead of a sodium motive force [50]. More investigations at the biochemical level
are necessary to test the coupling mechanism.

Helicobacter pylori, a causative agent of stomach inflammation and cancer [55], needs
PutP for the successful colonization of the stomach of Mongolian gerbils [56]. Since the
putP gene is associated with putA encoding proline dehydrogenase [49], the supply of
the bacterium with proline as a carbon, nitrogen, and/or energy source seems to be of
particular significance under the conditions in the stomach. This idea is supported by
the observation that proline is the predominant amino acid in the gastric juice of humans
infected with H. pylori [57]. Whether PutP contributes also to adaption to high osmolarity
conditions (for example in the mucus layer of the stomach) requires further investigations.
H. pylori PutP is sodium-dependent, and its functional properties are almost identical to
the E. coli ortholog [58].

Furthermore, proline is known to be involved in regulating alternative lifestyles of
Photorhabdus luminescens, a γ-proteobacterium that lives in symbiosis with nematodes
and is a lethal pathogen of insects [59]. By accumulating proline in the cells, PutP con-
tributes to an enhanced production of selected secondary metabolites known to be involved
in antibiosis, insect virulence, and nematode mutualism [60]. Finally, PutP was shown
to affect pulmonary and systematic infections of mice by the Gram-negative bacterium
Francisella novicida [61], and facilitates the colonization of the plant rhizosphere by Pseu-
domonas putida [39].

Table 1. Functional properties of PutP, vSGLT, and SiaT.

Property PutP [32,62] vSGLT [63] SiaT [64]

Substrate and apparent kM L-proline 2 µM Galactose 158 µM N-acetylneuraminic acid 16 µM

Apparent ksodium 31 µM 129 mM n.d.

Sodium: substrate stoichiometry 1:1 1:1 2:1

2.2. Sugar Uptake via SSS Family Transporters

Glucose is an important carbon and energy source for pro- and eukaryotic cells. While
in mammalian cells, glucose is coupled to sodium ions and catalyzed by SSS family trans-
porters of the SGLT group [2], many bacteria take up glucose via a phosphotransferase
system (PTS) which transports and modifies glucose to glucose-6-phosphate [65]. However,
bacteria need to adapt to rapidly changing environments, and therefore often employ sev-
eral transporters of different families (ABC, MFS, SSS, PTS) for the same substrate [65]. For
example, the marine bacterium Vibrio parahaemolyticus can take up glucose (galactose) via a
PTS and by vSGLT (SglS), a sodium-dependent SSS family protein [66] (Table 1). Proteins
similar to SGLT are predicted based on genome analyses also for other bacteria including,
for example, the marine bacterium Rhodopirellula baltica, the Gram-positive soil bacterium
Streptomyces coelicolor, the gut bacterium Bacteroides plebeius, and the Gram-negative bac-
terium Teredinibacter turnerae that lives in symbiosis with mollusks (string-db.org). Similar
to glucose (galactose), the monosaccharide mannose can be taken up by a phosphotrans-
ferase system (ManPI) and by an SSS transporter, the putative sodium/mannose transporter
(ManPII) as suggested for the marine bacteria of the genus Shewanella [67]. Whether this
and other related proteins indeed catalyze the sodium-coupled uptake of the respective
monosaccharide still has to be tested biochemically. In any case, in the fight against bacterial
multidrug resistance, vSGLT was recently discussed to represent a drug target [68].
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SSS proteins also play an important role for the uptake of sialic acids, a family of
9-carbon sugar acids found predominantly on the cell-surface glycans of humans and other
animals [69]. Mammalian commensals and pathogenic bacteria that colonize sialic acid
rich tissues, such as the respiratory or gastrointestinal tract, have evolved mechanisms to
use host-derived sialic acids [70]. Bacteria can employ different types of transporters for
the uptake of the sugar acids. One of these transporters is the SSS protein SiaT (sometimes
also termed NanT, which should not be confused with the MFS transporter NanT of
Escherichia coli and its orthologs) (Table 1). Orthologs of SiaT are found, for example,
in Vibrio fischeri and Lactobacillus sakei, and in the human pathogens Salmonella enterica
serovar Typhimurium, S. aureus, and Clostridium difficile [69]. In the case of the latter two
pathogens, SiaT (NanT) proved to be important for the colonization of the mouse intestine
after treatment with antibiotics [71].

2.3. Uptake of Short Chain Organic Acids via SSS Family Transporters

Short organic acids are produced and secreted by pro- and eukaryotes and play
important roles in bacteria–host interactions and interactions within bacterial commu-
nities, for example, in a process called cross-feeding [72–74]. SSS transporters such as
ActP (sodium/acetate symporter) [75], MctC (proton/pyruvate, propionate, acetate sym-
porter) [76] and MctP (cation/lactate, pyruvate, propionate, butyrate symporter) [77]
contribute to the dynamics of these interactions by catalyzing the uptake of the respective
short chain organic acid from the environment. ActP is found in many bacteria, including
Enterobacteriaceae and Pseudomonadaceae. Interestingly, acetate uptake and metabolism in
Pseudomonadaceae and other γ-Proteobacteria are controlled by a two-component signal
transduction system with a senor kinase containing an SSS family domain (see below).
In addition to acetate transport, ActP has been shown to catalyze the uptake of toxic
tellurite [78].

3. Structural Basis of Transport

SSS transporters are composed of about 500 to 700 amino acids that form 13 (bacte-
rial PutP, ActP, SiaT, MctP; human NIS and SMVT), 14 (bacterial and human SGLT), or
15 (bacterial ManPII) transmembrane domains (TMDs) and hydrophilic loops connecting
the TMDs on both sites of the membrane (www.uniprot.org, accessed on 1 February 2020).
The N terminus of the transporters is located on the outer site of the membrane [79–82].
Crystal structures are available for SGLT of V. parahaemolyticus (vSGLT) [83,84] and SiaT
of Proteus mirabilis (PmSiaT) [64]. The structural analyses revealed that SSS proteins share
the same structural fold with the sodium-dependent leucine transporter LeuT of the ther-
mophilic marine bacterium Aquifex aeolicus (AaLeuT, neurotransmitter/sodium symporter
family, NSS, TC 2.A.22) [12,85]. The fold is characterized by a core of ten TMDs (cTMDs)
that are arranged in five + five inverted repeats (in SSS transporters TMDs 2 to 6 and
7 to 12) with an antiparallel orientation and a pseudosymmetry axis in the membrane
plane. To avoid confusion, TMD 1 of SSS transporters is counted as TMD -1 followed by
the cTMDs 1 to 10 and more non-core TMDs in the C-terminal region of the transporters
(Figure 2A). The TMDs are intertwined with cTMDs 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8 and 10 forming the
central sites of substrate and sodium binding [12] (Figure 2B). Furthermore, cTMDs 1
and 6 contain unwound regions that are crucial for ligand binding and conformational
alteration underlying the transport cycle. For the NSS transporter LeuT [86,87] and the SSS
transporter PutP [20,88], features of the structural fold were confirmed by comprehensive
electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopic analyses.
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4. Molecular Mechanism of Transport
4.1. Sites of Substrate and Sodium Ion Binding

Sites of sodium ion binding in transporters were modeled based on the available
crystal structures in combinations with amino acid substitution analyses. By this means,
two putative sodium ion binding sites were identified in LeuT, Na1 and Na2 [85]. The
central site of sodium ion binding (Na2) is highly conserved between transporters belonging
to the structural class of proteins with a LeuT fold including SSS family transporters. It is
located about half-way in the membrane between cTMDs 1 and 8 including the unwound
region in cTMD1 (Figure 3A). Thereby, the sodium ion is coordinated by the main-chain
carboxyl oxygen atoms of three nonpolar, aliphatic amino acids (two in cTMD1 and one in
cTMD8) and the hydroxyl groups of two serine (or threonine) residues in cTMD8 [31,64,84]
(Figure 3B and Table S1). In LeuT, a second sodium binding site (termed Na1 site) was
suggested. The sodium ion at this site is proposed to participate directly in coordinating
the substrate leucine [85].
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A site corresponding to Na1 of LeuT has so far not been detected in SSS family
members. However, the crystal structure of SiaT suggests a third site for sodium binding
(termed Na3 site) that is located more towards the cytoplasmic side of the transporter,
0.65 nm away from the Na2 site. Here, the sodium ion is proposed to be coordinated by
the carboxyl group of an acidic amino acid of cTMD5, a main-chain carbonyl oxygen and
the hydroxyl groups of two serine of cTMD8 (Figure 3 and Table S1). While substitutions
of amino acids of the putative Na2 site are highly deleterious for the function of all
transporters investigated, substitutions at the proposed Na3 site are more nuanced. It has
been suggested that sodium at this site plays a more modulatory role and helps to further
pre-organize the substrate binding site by stabilizing the transporter in an outward-facing
conformation [64]. The authors of the latter article suggested that SSS family transporters
with a sodium: substrate stoichiometry of 2:1 (SiaT, human SGLT1) contain the Na2 and
Na3 sites, while transporters with a 1:1 stoichiometry (PutP, vSGLT) harbor only the Na2
site. Nevertheless, an alignment of the amino acid sequences revealed that the Na3 site is
in part conserved also in PutP (Figure S1). Substitution of respective amino acids in PutP
(compare Table S1) affected transport properties similarly to as observed for SiaT [64,92–94].
Without a crystal structure at the time, the functional results obtained with PutP led to the
conclusion that these amino acids are important for sodium release on the cytoplasmic side
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of PutP. In view of the new insights into the structure and function of SiaT, the role of the
respective amino acids in PutP needs to be revisited.

Due to the chemical diversity of the substrates of SSS family proteins, substrate
binding sites are much less conserved and more complex compared to sodium binding
sites (Figure S1). Among different TMDs of the core structural motif participating in
substrate binding, there are always amino acids of the unwound regions of cTMDs 1 and
6 that contribute to coordinating the substrate (Table S1). For example, binding of N-
acetylneuraminic acid to SiaT is achieved by interactions with eight amino acids of cTMDs
1, 2, 3, and 6 and via seven water molecules. A hydration layer lies between the substrate
and cTMDs 5 and 6 with hydrogen bonds to water and water-mediated interactions with
side chains in cTMDs 2 and 6 [64] (Figure 3B).

There has been controversy regarding the existence of a second binding site (termed
S2 site) in the NSS family protein LeuT located more externally above the central substrate
binding site (termed S1) [95,96]. Substrate binding, flux analyses and computational studies
suggest that the S2 site constitutes a high-affinity ligand binding site that is crucial for
the transport cycle [95,97]. It has been hypothesized that the S2 site could allosterically
modulate substrate release both positively and negatively. For example, binding of a
second substrate molecule in S2 induces the release of the substrate bound to S1, whereas
inhibitor binding prevents the release of substrate from S1 [98]. Based on the results
with LeuT, the SSS family proteins vSGLT and PutP were examined for the existence of a
second substrate binding site [99]. Radiolabeled galactose and proline saturation binding
experiments indicated that both vSGLT and PutP can simultaneously bind two substrate
molecules (Table S1). Amino acid substitutions in S1 or S2 reduced the binding capacity
from two substrate molecules to one substrate molecule per transporter and impaired
transport [99]. Furthermore, for vSGLT, the computational analyses suggest that the second
binding site aligns to the S1 site of LeuT, while the amino acid coordinating galactose on
the crystal structure [83] forms the more external binding site (S2) [99]. However, emerging
evidence suggests that SGLT, like the lactose permease LacY (major facilitator family), may
contain only one sugar binding site [21,100,101]. In any case, more computational and
functional analyses are necessary to elucidate the existence and precise functional role of a
possible second substrate binding site in SSS family transporters.

4.2. Transport by Alternating Access

Transporters have been proposed to function following an alternating access mech-
anism. Thereby, a centrally located substrate binding site is accessible either from the
outside or from the inside [102–104]. The elucidation of the 3D structures of transporters
of different (super)families in different conformational states over the last fifteen years
has confirmed the correctness of the alternating access mechanism and revealed detailed
mechanistic insights. The location of hydrophilic pathways (cavities) connecting the sub-
strate binding site with either the outer environment or the cytosol, and of structural
elements capable of blocking one pathway or the other (referred to as gates) were dis-
covered. In addition to outward and inward open conformations, occluded states and
intermediate states of gate opening and closure were identified (Figure 4). The alternating
access mechanisms vary in detail depending on structural fold, substrate specificity, and
mechanism of energization [105].
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analyses particularly with SGLT [2] and to some extent with PutP [106] propose an ordered binding
mechanism. Sodium ions bind first to the transporter in the outward-open apo state inducing
a conformational alteration that facilitates substrate binding. The ion-substrate-protein complex
undergoes further conformational alterations that lead, via an occluded state, to an opening of the
ion and substrate binding sites towards the inside of the cell, and finally, to the release of both
ligands into the cytosol. The resulting inwardly oriented apo state of the transporters changes to
the outward-open conformation to allow for a new transport cycle. Reciprocal opening and closing
of inwardly and outwardly oriented cavities may involve movement of thin gates (vSGLT: Y263;
PmSiaT: I67, F78; AaLeuT: Y108, F253), rearrangements of interactions between TMDs as well as
between TMDs and inner and outer loops (for example the loop connecting TMDs 7 and 8 [11,64,84].
out: outward-open conformation, occ: occluded conformation, in: inward-open conformation.

The SSS family transporter vSGLT has been crystallized in two conformations: (1) nward-
occluded state with galactose bound to the center of the core domain (vSGLT-wild type, PDB:
3DH4) and (2) inward-open apo-state (vSGLT-K294A, PDB: 2XQ2) [83,84]. The pathway to
the outside is blocked by a hydrophobic “thin” gate formed by M73 (cTMD1), Y87 (cTMD2)
and F424 (outer end of cTMD10) and located directly above the central substrate binding
site. In addition, interactions between the outer halves of cTMDs 1, 2, 6 and 10 and the
loops connecting cTMDs 1 and 2, 7 and 8, and 9 and 10 (“thick” gate) prevent access
to the central binding site. The hydrophilic pathway from the central substrate binding
site to the cytoplasmic side of the transporter is (partially) open and lined by the inner
portions of cTMDs 1, 2, 3, 6, and 8 [83,84]. In the inward-occluded state, access to the
central substrate binding site is blocked by Y263 (cTMD6) that appears to function as an
inner “thin” gate (Figure 3B). Comparison of the crystal structures, molecular dynamics
simulation, and functional biochemical analyses led to the hypothesis that the transition from
the outward- to the inward-occluded state of vSGLT alters the coordination of sodium at the
Na2 leading finally to the release of sodium on the inner side of the transporter. Subsequent
conformational changes including a movement of cTMD1 disrupt a hydrogen bond between
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N64 (cTMD1) and Y263 (cTMD6), allowing the side chain of Y263 to reorient and to open a
pathway to the intracellular space. Additional rigid body movements then widen the inner
pathway leading to substrate release into the cytosol [84].

PmSiaT has been crystallized in an outward-open conformation in complex with
N-acetylneuraminic acid and two sodium ions (pdb: 5NV9) [64]. The open outer cavity
is lined by cTMDs 1, 2, 3, 6, 8 and 10. The closed inner gate is stabilized by interactions
between the inner portions of cTMDs 1, 6, 8 and 9 and the loops connecting cTMDs -1 and
1, and 4 and 5. Generation of an inward-open conformation based on vSGLT and morphing
of both states suggest that the closing of the outer gate involves movements of the outer
portion of cTMD10 towards cTMDs 1 and 2, cTMD9 towards cTMD2, and the outer loop
connecting cTMDs 7 and 8 towards cTMD1. During the closing process, a “thin” gate is
formed above the substrate binding site by the hydrophobic amino acids I67 (cTMD1), F78
(cTMD2) and W404 (outer end of cTMD10) [64] (Figure 3B). The amino acids align with the
amino acids of the outer “thin” gate of vSGLT. To open the inner gate, interactions between
the above listed inner portions of cTMDs and inner loops are disrupted. At the same time,
cTMDs 8 and 9 move readily away from the inner pathway axis thereby providing access
from the central binding site to the cytosol [64].

For PutP, comprehensive cysteine accessibility, fluorescence, and EPR spectroscopic
analyses suggest that the transporter adopts an inward-open conformation in the absence
of substrate (and a membrane potential) [80,88,94,107,108]. The inner portions of cTMDs 1,
6, and 8 have been suggested to line the inwardly-oriented hydrophilic pathway. Cysteine
placed at various site in the inner cTMD portions were readily modified by sufhydryl
reagents, and modification was blocked by the addition of a substrate in the presence of
sodium. These results suggest that the inner portions of cTMDs 1, 6, and 8 participate in
the inner gating mechanism [88,94,107]. Furthermore, D55 (cTMD1) and Y248 (cTMD6)
proved crucial for PutP function. Since the amino acids align with N64 (cTMD1) and Y263
(cTMD6) of vSGLT, it was speculated that D55 and Y248 participate in the formation of
an inner gate in PutP [94,109]. Out of the amino acids of PutP (L64, cTMD1; T83, cTMD2;
and W405, outer end of cTMD10) that align with the three amino acids forming the outer
“thin” gate in vSGLT [83], L64 and W405 proved to be crucial for proline transport and
may participate in forming the outer gate in PutP (T83 was not investigated) [90,107].
Furthermore, the complete spin-labeling site scan of the extracellular loop connecting
cTMDs 7 and 8 revealed that the loop participates in the closure of the outer pathway
also in PutP [20]. The results suggest that F314 of the loop anchors the loop by means of
hydrophobic contacts to cTMD1 close to the ligand binding sites. In addition, E311 at the
tip of the loop, and various amino acids around the outer end of TM10’, proved particularly
important for PutP functions, thereby interactions of E311 with the peptide backbone of
cTMD10 might also stabilize the closed state [90].

The comparison of the gating mechanisms underlying alternating access in the dif-
ferent transporters reveals conserved feature and diverse differences. In all proteins
investigated, cTMDs 1 and 6, and the flexibility of the unwound regions of the cTMDs,
play a decisive role. In addition, the external loop connecting cTMDs 7 and 8 plays an
important role in closing the outwardly-directed pathway. Interactions of the loop with
cTMDs 1 and 10 stabilize the transporters in a conformational state that is closed to the
outside. Finally, the participation of a hydrophobic “thin” gate above the central substrate
binding side seems to be a common feature of SSS family transporters and other proteins
with a LeuT structural motif.

5. SSS Domain-Dependent Sensor Kinases
5.1. Occurrence, Significance and Targets of SSS Domain-Dependent Signal Transduction Systems

Sensor kinases containing an SSS domain were first described in 2001 [110]. This
domain is distantly related, but homologous to the PutP transporter of E. coli [26,111].
The predicted role of these proteins would be to act as sensors of membrane-associated
stimuli such as ligand binding, turgor or mechanical stress of the membrane, and ion or
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electrochemical gradients and transport processes, among others [112]. However, to this
day, the specific stimuli and roles of the SSS domain in sensor kinases are enigmatic. In this
section, we provide an overview on the information available about the occurrence and
distribution of the SSS domain in connection to other protein domains (such as in sensor
kinases), and summarize the current knowledge on the biological role and target genes of
the associated two-component system.

5.1.1. Distribution in Prokaryotes

Since the initial description of SSS domain-dependent sensor kinases, only a few
dozen publications have appeared on this topic. In this context, most of the research has
been published in Proteobacteria, specifically γ-Proteobacteria (such as Vibrio spp. or
Pseudomonas spp.). However, the analysis of the SMART database (a Simple Modular Archi-
tecture Research Tool) [113–115] revealed a wide distribution through the Bacteria domain,
including Proteobacteria, FCB group (Bacteroidetes), PVC group (Verrucomicrobia), and
Nitrospirae and Terrabacteria groups (Deinococcus) (Figure 5). Surprisingly, even some
Archaea are predicted to contain SSS domains in putative kinases (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Prediction of organisms containing SSS family in association wih HisKa domain. SMART
was used to identify proteins containing Pfam:ssf (SSS) and HisKa domains. After selection of
representative organisms to be displayed for each group, a Newick formatted tree based on NCBI
taxonomy was generated. The tree was visualized and modified using iTOL (Intreactive Tree Of
Life) [116,117] tool and Adobe Illustrator.

At a first glance, the analysis indicated the absence of proteins containing Pfam:ssf
(SSS) and HisKa domains in Gram-positive bacteria. Since the crystal structure of several
sensor kinases revealed the importance of two different domains for their function: the
ATPase domain, also called HATPase in Pfam (that binds ATP and transfer the γ-phosphate
to the second domain), and the dimerization/phosphorylation domain, also called HisKA
in Pfam (involved in phosphotransfer from the kinase to the response regulator) [118],
a second analysis to identify proteins including SSS and HATPase_c (Histidine kinase-like
ATPases) domains was performed. The results indicate the presence of proteins containing
these domains in Actinobacteria (Figure 6). In this case, the proteins contained additional
domains such as GAF and PP2C_SIG (Sigma factor PP2C-like phosphatases), which are
also involved in signaling. These findings suggest the SSS family domain as a component
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of proteins involved in signal transduction in different groups of organisms, which would
not always be linked to histidine kinase domain.
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5.1.2. Biological Significance and Targets of Two-Component Systems Containing
SSS Domains

Microorganisms can live in extremely different and fluctuating environments, since
they have developed numerous features to sense and respond to these conditions [119].
These mechanisms include the one-/two-/multi-component systems, which are named
according to the number of proteins involved in the transduction process. In the following,
information on the physiological role of recently characterized two-component systems
with an SSS domain containing sensor kinase and a response regulator is summarized.

The CbrA/CbrB two-component system was originally described in 2001 in a vari-
ant of Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 that could not utilize selected amino acids (such as
histidine, arginine and proline), polyamines and agmatine as sole carbon or nitrogen
source [110]. The gene encoding the sensor kinase of the system was designated as cbrA,
for catabolite regulation, due to the pleiotropic effects produced by its interruption [110].
Further analyses revealed an involvement of the CbrA/CbrB system in carbon catabolite
repression (CCR) [120,121]. Homologs of the system in Pseudomonas fluorescens [122] and
P. putida [123,124] have similar functions in histidine metabolism and CCR. Additionally,
the involvement of the system in virulence and antibiotic resistance was reported in P. aerug-
inosa [125,126]. CbrA/CbrB was also recently described in Azotobacter vinelandii, where it
would be involved in glucose uptake (through the regulation of the GluP transporter) and
alginate production [127,128].

Another well-described system in γ-Proteobacteria is CrbS/CrbR, also called MxtR/ErdR
in P. aeruginosa. It has been linked to acetate metabolism based on analyses of the regula-
tion of the acs gene and the growth behavior on acetate in V. cholerae [129–131], P. aerugi-
nosa [130,132], P. fluorescens [133] and P. entomophila [130]. Several elements were reported
to be regulated by this system, which range from other genes possibly involved in acetate
metabolism, such as actP (encoding an acetate permease) or Pflu0110 (putative hydrolase)
in P. fluorescens [133], to genes related to antibiotic resistance [132]. The involvement of this
system in pathogenicity was studied in V. cholerae, where the expression of crbS or acs-1
was linked to the consumption of host intestinal acetate by the bacteria, which deactivated
the insulin signaling and lipid accumulation in enterocytes. This mechanism led to the
death of the host, Drosophila melanogaster [129]. In Pseudomonas spp., a role in virulence was
suggested by Zaoui and colleagues in 2011 [132]. In their study, the authors described the
expression of important elements for bacterial virulence such as quorum sensing molecules,
pyoverdine and pyocyanin, among others, were affected by the presence of the sensor kinase
MxtR [132]. However, to date, there are no in vivo results to quantify the importance of the
system in pathogenicity.
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In addition to the findings in other γ-Proteobacteria associated to CbrA/CbrB and
MxtR/ErdR, Rodríguez-Moya and coworkers described in 2010 the presence of a two-
component system in the obligately halophilic Chromohalobacter salexigens, which would be
involved in osmoadaptation [134]. This system is composed of a response regulator (EupR)
and a multi-sensor hybrid histidine kinase (the product of the gene csal869 that includes a
PutP/Pfam SSF domain). In the study, the authors reported the involvement of the system
in the regulation of the utilization of ectoines as a carbon source and compatible solutes
in this halophilic bacterium [135]. However, it is still unknown whether this system has a
more general function regulating also other processes (in a similar way to CbrA/CbrB and
MxtR/ErdR in virulence).

Additionally, a recent report described a two-component system, PrlS/PrlR, in Brucella
melitensis (α-Proteobacteria) that would be important for bacterial adaptation to ionic
strength and persistence in mice [136]. The sensor kinase of the system, PrlS, is a hybrid
histidine kinase with an SSS N-terminal domain, while the response regulator, PrlR, belongs
to the LuxR family. According to the authors, the signal sensed by this two-component
system would be ionic strength [136]. In this context, it is interesting to notice that PrlS
proteins from other organisms, such as Aeromonas hydrophila, were previously predicted to
contain an SSS domain [26], which would suggest a role in A. hydrophila similar to the one
in B. melitensis.

5.2. Structure-Functions Relationsships in SSS Domain-Dependent Sensor Kinases
5.2.1. General Characteristics of SSS-Containing Sensor Kinases

From the biochemical point of view, there are only two well-studied SSS-containing
sensor kinases in γ-Proteobacteria: CbrA and MxtR (also known as CrbS), that were ana-
lyzed in P. putida, P. fluorescens, P. aeruginosa, V. cholerae, and A. vine-
landii [110,123,124,127,128,130,133]. In both CbrA and MxtR, the N-terminal domain is
predicted to form 13 TMDs resembling the topology of a member of the SSS family (Figure
7). Transport activity has only been shown so far for the SSS domain of CbrA, with the sub-
strate being L-histidine [124,137]. Connected to this transporter protein is a STAC domain,
that was only recently described as a new protein domain. The STAC domain could serve
as a linker between the transporter and the C-terminal domains, that are typically found
in histidine sensor kinases [133,138]. Following the STAC domain, a Per-Arnt-Sim (PAS)
domain, a histidine phosphotransfer (DHp) domain, and a catalytic ATP-binding (CA)
domain are present [124,133]. The only difference in domain structure between CbrA and
MxtR is that MxtR carries at its C terminus a REC (receiver) domain that CbrA lacks, which
implies that MxtR is a hybrid kinase that functions via a phosphorelay mechanism [139].

5.2.2. Transport Activity of SSS Family-Containing Sensor Kinase CbrA

The transport activity of CbrA was analyzed in P. fluorescens [137] and P. putida [124].
CbrA was identified as a possible histidine uptake system in P. fluorescens SBW25, because
a mutant lacking known histidine transporters was still able to survive with histidine as
the sole C and N source, indicating the presence of another transporter. A transposon
screen selecting for growth on histidine led to the identification of cbrA. Uptake of 3H-
histidine by wild type cells and mutants confirmed that CbrA functions as a constitutive
histidine transporter [137]. The role of the SSS domain in histidine uptake was further
explored in a P. putida KT2440 mutant [124]. CbrA takes up L-histidine with a km of
0.7 µM, similar to PutP of E. coli (Table 1). The maximum uptake rate is relatively low
(0.27 nmol min−1 mg−1 of total cell protein). Interestingly, even though CbrA belongs to
the sodium solute symporter family [10,26], not a sodium but a proton electrochemical
gradient appears to stimulate transport. Amino acids that are involved in sodium binding
(Na2 site) in PutP are not conserved in CbrA [124]. It was shown also that a mutant
lacking the cytosolic domains of CbrA (SSS domain only) or a mutant that has no kinase
activity (CbrA-H766N) transport histidine with the same efficiency, suggesting that the
sensor kinase domain is not required for the transport function [124]. The specificity for
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histidine is high, and neither other amino acids nor histidine analogues affected the uptake
of 3H-L-histidine in competition experiments [124].
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as a linker between the transporter and the C-terminal domains, that are typically found in 
histidine sensor kinases [133,138]. Following the STAC domain, a Per-Arnt-Sim (PAS) do-
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Figure 7. Domain structure of CbrA and MxtR as typical SSS-dependent sensor kinases with the according response reg-
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Figure 7. Domain structure of CbrA and MxtR as typical SSS-dependent sensor kinases with the according response
regulators. The N-terminal portion of the sensor kinases forms 13 TMDs that resemble the topology of an SSS family member,
while the C-terminal portions contains domains typically found in sensor kinases. TM, also called TMD, transmembrane
domain; STAC, SLC and TCST-Associated Component; PAS, Per-Arnt-Sim; DHp, histidine phosphotransfer domain, also
referred to as HisKA; CA, catalytic ATP-binding domain, also referred to as HATpase_c; REC, receiver; DBD, DNA binding
domain (for “sigma-54 interaction domain” predicted by ScanProsite; HTH, helix-turn-helix. Images created with DOG 2.0
illustrator [140]. Domain prediction relies on SMART [113,114] and [133].

5.2.3. Properties of Domains Associated with SSS Domain-Containing Sensor Kinases

In prokaryotes, mostly dimeric histidine kinases autophosphorylate at a conserved
histidine residue using ATP as a phosphate donor [141]. The H box, with the histidine
residue that is the phosphorylation target in the DHp domain, as well as the N-, D-
and G- boxes in the CA domain are highly conserved between different SSS domain-
containing sensor kinases from different species. It was shown that CbrA contained in
E. coli TKR2000 membranes can autophosphorylate upon the addition of radioactively
labeled γ-32P-ATP [124]. The histidine residue that is phosphorylated is H766 at the
beginning of the DHp domain. The CbrA variant H766N did not show phosphorylation.
The protein could also be purified without the SSS domain (CbrA∆SSS). The remaining
soluble sensor kinase was still phosphorylated at H766. In addition, a reporter assay
showed that soluble CbrA∆SSS can activate expression of the downstream target gene
crcZ [124]. In addition, in P. fluorescens, a chimeric construct consisting of the SSS domain
of CrbS and the kinase domain of CbrA could be used to complement a ∆cbrA ∆crbS
mutant and support growth on histidine [133]. The results were confirmed in P. putida [124].
In conclusion, it seems that the SSS domain is not necessary for the kinase function of
CbrA. Even though physical interaction between the two protein domains seems not to
be essential for transport and signal transduction, the SSS domain modulates the auto
kinase kinetics. This is corroborated by the fact that a target gene can be activated by a
soluble CbrA variant (CbrA∆SSS) missing the TMDs, but only when it is expressed on
a high level [123]. It was also shown that the phosphate can be transferred from CbrA
to Asp52 in the REC domain of purified CbrB [124]. Phosphatase activity of CbrA, i.e.,
dephosphorylation of CbrB-Pi, has not been observed so far.

The STAC domain was recently described either as a separate protein or embedded
within proteins that combine SSS domains with sensor kinase domains [138]. The vast
majority of STAC domains occurs between N-terminal SSS domains and C-terminal sensor
kinase domains, but so far, the role of the STAC domain remains elusive. A CbrA∆STAC
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variant had no visible phenotype in P. fluorescens [133], but the expression of target gene
crcZ was decreased in P. putida by the deletion of the STAC domain [124].

The structure of PAS domains is broadly conserved and comprises a five-stranded
antiparallel ß-sheet and several α-helices, even though the sequence identity is below
20% on average [142]. Almost half of the described PAS containing proteins are histidine
kinases, but effector domains include serine/threonine kinases, guanylate cyclases, phos-
phodiesterases, methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins and more, that play a role in signal
transduction [143]. Typically, the PAS domain is linked N-terminally to the effector domain,
like in the case of CbrA or MxtR (CrbS), but there are also examples where the PAS domain
is located C-terminally, e.g., in the Sim protein, which contains the first described PAS
domain [144]. The PAS domain evolved to bind a huge variety of ligands and cofactors,
which can serve as a direct signal or be a step-in sensing signals like gases, redox potential
or light [143]. The range of ligands that can bind PAS domains is broad and includes hemes,
flavins, amino acids, divalent metal cations, coumaric acid, and fatty acids. Described
SSS domain-dependent kinases carry a conserved PAS domain between the STAC and
DHp domain in the cytosolic part of the protein. The fact that a CbrA∆SSS variant can still
function as a kinase and induce signal transduction makes it likely that the sensed signal
is intracellular [123,124]. The PAS domain is a likely candidate for a yet to be identified
signal. The idea is confirmed by the observation that a CbrA∆PAS variant was not able to
induce expression of one of its target genes [123].

MxtR (CrbS) of P. aeruginosa was cloned as a truncated version without TMDs and
used in auto phosphorylation assays. The phosphorylation was inhibited in vitro by
ubiquinone, the central electron carrier of respiration, indicating a possible role of MxtR
(CrbS) in sensing the redox state of the cell [132]. As mentioned before, the only obvious
difference between these sensor kinases is related to the REC domain. A REC (receiver)
domain is usually found in response regulators, which is the case for CbrB and ErdR,
next to one or several effector domains [112]. Its role is to receive the phosphate from
the histidine kinase on an aspartate residue and through a neighboring effector domain
leading to a cellular response, usually a change in transcription of target genes. If a REC
domain occurs in a hybrid sensor kinase, like MxtR (CrbS), this is called a phosphorelay
mechanism. These systems provide greater versatility in signaling strategies and occur
often in eukaryotes, while prokaryotes mostly use simpler schemes [139]. So far, the role of
MxtR’s REC domain is unknown.

6. Conclusions

The crystal structures of SGLT of V. parahaemolyticus and SiaT of P. mirabilis show
that the SSS family transporters also share the structural fold of the NSS transporter LeuT,
despite the lack of similarity at the amino acid sequence level. Clearly, 3D structures of non-
sugar transporters such as the amino acid transporter PutP or vitamin transporters would
complete the picture. Numerous structure-function analyses have provided important
insights into the details of the transport cycle of SSS family proteins, including the location
of sites of sodium and substrate binding, and conformational changes associated with
the alternating access mechanism of transport. Future research should focus on more
detailed information on physiological relevant intermediate states of transporters, the
kinetics of the transitions between these states, the precise stoichiometry of coupling ion
and substrate translocated per transporter molecule, and the role of proposed secondary
ligand binding sites. This aim can be achieved by combining structure determination,
spectroscopic approaches including single molecule analyses, kinetic measurements, and
computational simulations. In fact, recent computational analyses of vSGLT suggested, for
example, a previously unknown proofreading/editing mechanism enabling the bacteria
to discriminate between glucose and potentially toxic analogs [145]. To better understand
the role of SSS domains in sensor kinases of regulatory two-component systems, high
resolution structures and more precise information on the functions of individual domains
(for example, identification of ligands and of the functional consequences of ligand binding
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and potentially transport) and on interactions between these domains are required. In
addition, more effort is necessary to explore the physiological relevance of these systems
in microorganisms. Finally, the knowledge on the structure, functions, and dynamics of
the transporters and transporter-related signal transduction systems will provide tools to
modulate transporter activities for therapeutic purposes and biotechnological applications.
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22-0067/22/4/1880/s1. Figure S1: Amino acid sequence alignment of the SSS family transporters
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Information of the isolates from the SMART database used for Figure 5.
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         ncTMD-1            cTMD1a 
  .         .         .         .         .         . 
VcSglT  MSNIEHGLSFIDIMVFAIYVAIIIGVGLWVSRDKKGTQKSTEDYFLAGKSLPWWAVGASL 60 
PmSiaT  --MQLHDFGFINYAVLFGYLAAMLLVGVYFSK----RQKTADDYFRGGGRVPGWAAGVSV 54 
EcPUTP  -----MAISTPMLVTFCVYIFGMILIGFIAWR----STKNFDDYILGGRSLGPFVTALSA 51 
               :.     .:  *:  :: :*.   :      *. :**: .*  :  :... *  

    cTMD1b   cTMD2 
  .         .                .         .         . 
VcSglT  IAANISAEQFIGMSGSGYSIGLAI-------ASYEWMSAITLIIVGKYFLPIFIEKGIYT 113 
PmSiaT  FATTLSSITFMSIPAKAYTSDWTF-------IIGQYLAIAILPLVFYFYIPFFRKLKITS 107 
EcPUTP  GASDMSGWLLMGLPGAVFLSGISESWIAIGLTLGAWINWKL--VAGRLRVHTEYNNNALT 109 
         *: :*.  ::.: .  :  . :            ::      :.    :    :    : 

       cTMD3    cTMD4 
       .         .         .           .         .         . 
VcSglT  IPEFVEKRFNKKLKTILAVFWISLYIF--VNLTSVLYLGGLALETILGIPLMYSILGLAL 171 
PmSiaT  AYEYLEARFDVRSRLFASLS-FMLFHI--GRVAIITYLTVLALRPFMGIDPVVLIVLISL 164 
EcPUTP  LPDYFTGRFEDKSRILRIISALVILLFFTIYCASGIVAGARLFESTFGMSYETALWAGAA 169 
          ::.  **: : : :  :  : :  :     :         :.  :*:     :   :  

    cTMD5 
         .         .         .          .         .         . 
VcSglT  FALVYSIYGGLSAVVWTDVIQVFFLVLGGFMTTYMAV-SFIGGTDGWFAGVSKMVDAAPG 230 
PmSiaT  LCIIYTWMGGIEGVIWTDVIQGLLLSGGAVLIFIMICFKVDGGISEIFTTTAQADK---- 220 
EcPUTP  ATILYTFIGGFLAVSWTDTVQASLMIFALILTPVIVIISV-GGFGDSLEVIKQKSI---E 225 
          ::*:  **: .* ***.:*  ::  . .:   :   .. ** .  :    :        

           cTMD6a         cTMD6b 
  .         .         .         .         .         . 
VcSglT  HFEMILDQSNPQYMNLPGIAVLIGGLWVANLYYWGFNQYIIQRTLAAKSVSEAQKGIVFA 290 
PmSiaT  FFPT---TQWRWSWTDSTIPVLMIGFLFANIQQFTASQDVVQRYIVTDSIKETKRTLITN 277 
EcPUTP  NVDML------KGLNFVAI----ISLMGWGLGYFGQ-PHILARFMAADSHHS----IVHA 270 
         .            .   *     .:   .:  :     :: * :.:.*  .    ::   

    cTMD7 
  .             .         .         .          . 
VcSglT  AFLKLIVPFL----VVLPGIAAYVITSDPQLMASLGDIAATNLPSAANADKAY-PWLTQF 345 
PmSiaT  AKLVAIIPIF----FFAIGSALFVYYQQNP----------SLLPAGFNTGGILPLFIVTE 323 
EcPUTP  RRISMTWMILCLAGAVAVGFFGIAYFNDHPALAGAV---------NQNAERVFIELAQIL 321 
          :     ::     .  *    .  .:                   *:            

     cTMD8 
     .         .         .         .         .         . 
VcSglT  LPVGVKGVVFAALAAAIVSSLASMLNSTATIFTMDIYKEYISPDSGDHKLVNVGRTAAVV 405 
PmSiaT  MPIGIAGLIIAAIFAAAQSSISSSLNSISSCFNSDIYTRLSKSSPSPEQKMKVAKLVIIV 383 
EcPUTP  FNPWIAGILLSAILAAVMSTLSCQLLVCSSAITEDLYKAFLRKHASQKELVWVGRVMVLV 381 
        :   : *::::*: **  *:::. *   :: :. *:*.       . .: : *.:   :* 

 cTMD9     cTMD10 
     .              .         .         .         .         . 
VcSglT  ALIIACLIA--P---MLGGIGQAFQYIQEYTGLVSPGILAVFLLGLFWKKTTSKGAIIGV 460 
PmSiaT  AGIFSSLAAIWL---VLSDEAEIWDAFNSLIGLMGGPMTGLFMLGIFVKRANAGSAVVGI 440 
EcPUTP  VALVAIALAANPENRVLGLVSYAWAGFG-------AAFGPVVLFSVMWSRMTRNGALAGM 434 
        . :.:   *      :*.  .  :  :          :  :.::.:: .: .  .*: *: 

   ncTMD11       ncTMD12 
  .           .         .                     . 
VcSglT  VASIPFALFLK-FMPLS-MPFMDQMLYTLLFTMVVIAFTSL------------STSINDD 506 
PmSiaT  IVSIIAVLAAR-YGSDL-----NFFFYGVIGSMSVVIAGTI------------TAPLF-A 481 
EcPUTP  IIGALTVIVWKQFGWLGLYEIIPGFIFGSIGIVVFSLLGKAPSAAMQKRFAEADAHYHSA 494 
        : .   .:  : :           :::  :  : .    .              :      
 
    .         .         .         . 
VcSglT  DPKGISVTSSMFVTDRSFNIAAYGIMIVLAVLYTLFW 543 
PmSiaT  PAKQLSLDDSET----SEN------------------ 496 
EcPUTP  PPSRLQES----------------------------- 502 
          . :.                      
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Supplementary Figure S1. Amino acid sequence alignment of the SSS family transporters SGLT of V. 
parahaemolyticus (vSGLT), SiaT of P. mirabilis (PmSiaT) and PutP of E. coli (EcPutP). The alignment was 
performed with Clustal Omega [1]. Amino acid sequences forming TMDs are underlined. TMDs are 
numbered as described in Figure 2a. Amino acids highlighted in red coordinate sodium at the Na2 site, 
while amino acids in orange belong to the recently described Na3 site of PmSiaT. Amino acids labeled 
in blue constitute the central substrate binding site. Amino acids highlighted in blue and italic interact 
with the substrate via water molecules. Amino acids highlighted in brown form the outer “thin” 
hydrophobic gate. For PutP, amino acids of particular functional significance are highlighted in bold 
(compare also Table 2). Information was taken from the following references: vSGLT [2,3], PmSiaT [4], 
EcPutP [5-9]. 
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Suplementary Table S1. Amino acids involved in sodium and substrate binding in PutP, vSGLT 
and SiaTa 

Function PutP vSGLT SiaT 
Na2 site cTMD1: A53, M56 

cTMD8: A337, S340, 
        T341 

cTMD1: A62, I65 
cTMD8: A361, S364, 
         S365 

cTMD1: A56, L59 
cTMD8: A339, S342, 
         S343 

Na3 site cTMD5: D187 (?) 
cTMD8: S340 (?), 
        C344 (?), 
        Q345 (?) 

no experimental 
evidence 

cTMD5: D182 
cTMD8: S342, S345 
         S346 

central substrate 
binding site 

cTMD1: S54, S57 (?)  
cTMD6: Y248, P252 (?) 
cTMD8: C344, M369 (?) 

cTMD1:  Q69 
cTMD2:  E88, S91 
cTMD6:  N260 
cTMD7:  K294 
cTMD10: Q428 

cTMD1: T58, S60, T63 
cTMD2: F78, Q82 
cTMD3: R135 
cTMD6: N247, Q250 

2nd substrate 
binding siteb 

cTMD1: S57, W59 (?) 
cTMD6: W244, Y248 (?) 
cTMD10: L398, S402 (?) 

cTMD1: S66 (?) 
cTMD6: Y269, R273 (?) 
cTMD8: S365, S368 (?) 

no experimental 
evidence 

aThe data of the sodium and the central substrate binding sites of vSGLT and PmSiaT were taken from 
the analyses of respective crystal structures [4,10]. For PutP, the amino acids proposed to be involved 
in sodium and substrate binding were identified by amino acid replacements in combination with 
comprehensive analyses of transport kinetics, ligand affinities and site directed labeling approaches [5-
8]. The location of a 2nd substrate binding site in PutP and vSGLT was predicted based on computational 
analyses in combination with amino acid replacements, substrate binding and transport studies [11].  
bOf note: Structural alignments between LeuT and vSGLT revealed that the crystallographically 
identified galactose-binding site in vSGLT [10] is located in a more extracellular location relative to the 
central substrate-binding site in LeuT. Therefore, the existence of an additional galactose-binding site 
in vSGLT was suggested and experimentally tested that aligns to the central binding site of LeuT [11]. 
Following this logic, the amino acids of vSGLT listed in the table under “2nd substrate binding site” 
constitute the central binding site while the amino acids listed under “central binding site” form a more 
external binding site. 
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Supplementary Table S2. Information of the isolates from the SMART database used for Figure 5. 
 

Number in Figure 5 Isolates (Organisms/SMART ID) 
1 Candidatus Nitrosocaldus 

cavascurensis/ A0A2K5ARA0_9ARCH (A0A2K5ARA0) 
  

2 Pseudomonas stutzeri/ A0A0H3Z2P6_PSEST (A0A0H3Z2P6) 
 

3 Pseudomonas fluorescens Q2-87/J2EGW4_PSEFL (J2EGW4) 
 

4 Pseudomonas corrugata/ A0A1B3C9J6_9PSED (A0A1B3C9J6) 
 

5 Actinospica acidiphila/ UPI00052494D7 
 

6 Streptomyces griseorubens/ UPI00056BF26D 
 

7 Streptomyces albus/ UPI000689E04F 
 

8 Streptomyces 
gilvosporeus/ A0A1V0TJU0_9ACTN (A0A1V0TJU0) 
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Discussion

This thesis deals with the functional characteriazation of two membrane proteins, CbrA and
HutT, which are both transporters for L-histidine in P. putida KT2440. Despite fulfilling
different functions in the cell, they are connected at the regulatory level, since CbrA is not
only a transporter but also a sensor kinase. The role of CbrA as a transporter and, together
with CbrB, as an important cellular regulator and HutT as the main histidine transporter,
were analyzed in detail in this thesis. Genetic and biochemical methods were applied to gain
insight into the physiological role of these proteins.

5.1 Histidine uptake and utilization in P. putida KT2440
Histidine can be used by P. putida KT2440 as the single source of carbon and nitrogen [Clarke,
1982]. In other organisms e.g., S. enterica serovar Typhimurium, histidine is transported into
the cytoplasm by active transport via ABC-transporters such as the HisJQMP complex under
the consumption of ATP [Reitzer, 2005]. In P. putida KT2440, however, it is exclusively taken
up by secondary transporters.
Two membrane proteins were identified that catalyze the uptake of histidine in this organism.
It was shown in this thesis that CbrA, besides its function as a sensor kinase (chapter 2),
has a high affinity for histidine but a low overall uptake rate. This was demonstrated in the
P. putida KT2440 LW1 strain, devoid of all known and suspected histidine transporters and
the first gene required for histidine degradation (∆cbrA∆hutTH∆hutWX) but expressing
cbrA from a plasmid. Interestingly, cells expressing of cbrA-SSSF (referred to as cbrA-SLC5
(sodium solute symporter family 5) in chapter 2), a variant lacking the sensor kinase moiety of
the protein, could catalyze histidine uptake on the same level as cells containing full-length
CbrA, indicating that the transport function is independent of the kinase activity. The uptake
could not be shown in E. coli, as possibly the native phospholipid composition of P. putida is
required for the transport function of CbrA. Probably due to the low uptake rates and the
fact that E. coli phospholipids were used, the transport could not be successfully shown with
purified protein reconstituted into proteoliposomes, even though a purification protocol was
successfully established for full-length CbrA as well as only the SSSF domain. The binding of
membrane-bound CbrA to histidine was shown independently with differential radial capillary
action of ligand assay (DRaCALA) [Roelofs et al., 2011]. It was proven that CbrA requires
a proton motive force for transport and is therefore a secondary transporter. Radioactively
labeled 3H-L-histidine was used for all transport and binding assays. None of the substances
used in a competition assay had any effect on 3H-L-histidine uptake, except non-radioactive
histidine, illustrating CbrA’s high specificity for histidine.
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HutT’s only role known so far is the uptake of L-histidine with high affinity, specificity and
much higher uptake rates than CbrA (chapter 3). This was shown in the same P. putida
KT2440 LW1 strain that was used for CbrA, but hutT was expressed from a plasmid instead.
In case of HutT, however, it was also possible to measure uptake in E. coli JW2306. A strain
with a deletion of hisJ, encoding the histidine periplasmic binding protein, was used to avoid
uptake by E. colis native histidine transport system HisJQMP. Furthermore, histidine uptake
was catalyzed in proteoliposomes made of E. coli phospholipids and purified HutT. However,
the transport kinetics were slightly different in E. coli with the KM and Vmax both being
higher than in P. putida. These differences could suggest that binding is more specific for
protein contained within the native phospholipid composition and that the overexpression
system for HutT was more efficient in E. coli, so that more protein was available, leading
to higher maximum rates. The binding of membrane-bound HutT to histidine was proven
via DRaCALA as well. The only substance found to compete with histidine as transport
substrate was 1,2,4-triazolyl-3-alanine (TRA) (see chapter 3, Fig. 4). TRA is very similar
to histidine; only the ring structure is a triazole instead of imidazole (molecular structures
provided in appendix, Fig. S3 Supplementary information for chapter 3). This illustrates the
high specificity of HutT for histidine since TRA was provided in 100x fold concentration and
has only a slight effect on histidine uptake, while the addition of 100x fold non-radioactive
histidine almost completely inhibited uptake of 3H-L-histidine as expected. None of the other
histidine analogs or amino acids tested had any effect.
After histidine is taken up either by CbrA or HutT, it is usually degraded via the histidine
utilization pathway, starting with the elimination of ammonia resulting in urocanate by the
histidase HutH as described in chapter 1.2.3 [Bender, 2012]. This is why hutH was also deleted
in the P. putida strain used for transport assays so that the radioactive 3H-L-histidine could
accumulate in the cell and not be excreted again during the experiment as part of a degradation
product. E. coli lacks enzymes for histidine degradation and can therefore only use the amino
acid as a building block in proteins that remain in the cell [Reitzer, 2005, Bowser Revel and
Magasanik, 1958].

5.1.1 CbrA and HutT as members of the APC superfamily

Both CbrA and HutT belong to the APC superfamily of secondary transporters based on
overall structural homology [Västermark et al., 2014]. Most members of the APC superfamily
have a five-plus-five inverted repeat structure, with ten transmembrane segments that are
folded along a symmetry axis [Västermark and Saier, 2014, Shi, 2013]. The superfamily was
extended to include some proteins that have a seven-plus-seven repeat unit topology like the
SulP and NCS2 family [Västermark and Saier, 2014]. Within the APC superfamily, HutT
belongs to the APC (amino acid-polyamine-organocation) family (TCDB 2.A.3) [Jack et al.,
2000] that contains solute:cation symporters and solute:solute antiporters [Schweikhard and
Ziegler, 2012]. HutT appears to be, like many other APC transporters, a proton-coupled
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transporter since the addition of DNP and CCCP had inhibiting effects on the uptake (chapter
3). This was further proven by experiments with HutT containing proteoliposomes. Here a
sodium gradient (∆Na+) had no effect, compared to solute imposition of membrane potential
(∆ψ), while a potassium gradient (∆pH) doubled the initial uptake rate.
CbrA, however, is included in the sodium solute symporter family (SSSF, TCDB 2.A.21),
leading to the conclusion that it probably requires sodium coupling for transport (smf), like
PutP of E. coli [Jung et al., 2012]. Instead it also relies on a proton gradient (pmf), which
was proven by adding ionophores during transport assays (chapter 2). Only DNP reduced
uptake significantly and CCCP caused a strong trend, while potassium or sodium specific
ionophores valinomycin, nonactin and nigericin did not affect transport. The Na+-binding
sites known from other transporters in the SSS-family were also not found to be conserved in
a CbrA sequence alignment performed by Prof. H Jung.
The structurally analyzed ApcT from Methanocaldoccus jannaschii functions with proton
motive force as well [Shaffer et al., 2009]. It was revealed that protonation of a lysine in TM5
fulfills the same role as Na+ binding to Na+ binding site 2 in sodium-coupled transporters
[Shaffer et al., 2009]. This lysin is strongly conserved in APC transporters and mutating it
in HutT (Lys156Ala, Lys156Gln) abolished its function (chapter 3). Only another positively
charged amino acid (Lys156Arg) could restore the transport partially. Apparently, a positive
charge is required instead of binding of Na+ at this position in APC transporters. In Geobacillus
kaustophilus ApcT, the hydroxyl group of Tyr268 in TM7 has the same position as the sodium
ion in the Na1 site in LeuT [Jungnickel et al., 2018, Yamashita et al., 2005]. This tyrosin is
also strongly conserved in all proteins used for an alignment, including HutT. The fact that
Na+ ions were observed to be replaced by strongly conserved amino acids at both Na+-binding
sites in proton-coupled APC transporters, demonstrates similar principles in proton- and
sodium-coupled transport.
CbrA is a very atypical APC transporter since a sensor kinase is fused C-terminally. CbrA is,
so far, the only SSS-containing sensor kinase with characterized transport activity (chapter 4).
In contrast to what was suggested for CbrA of P. fluorescens [Zhang et al., 2015], the transport
does not depend on signal transduction. We could prove that CbrA was still functional when
His766 was mutated, or when the whole SSSF domain was deleted, and no signal transduction
could take place.

5.1.2 Comparison of transport activity between CbrA and HutT

CbrA is not only a transport protein but also a sensor kinase and part of a two-component
system together with CbrB [Zhang et al., 2015, Nishijyo et al., 2001]. It is a major regulator of
carbon catabolite repression and a transporter with a relatively low uptake rate for histidine.
The maximal uptake rate Vmax was determined as 0.27 ± 0.02 nmol mg−1 min−1. However,
the affinity for histidine is high (KM = 0.7 ± 0.2 µM) and the transporter appears very specific
(Table 1). HutT, on the other hand, is the main transporter for histidine with a much higher
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maximal uptake rate (Vmax = 1.93 ±0.11 nmol mg−1 min−1), but similar affinity as CbrA
(KM = 0.99) ± 0.23 µM (measured in LW1), but has no kinase domain or regulatory function
(Table 1).

Table 1: Comparison of parameters between L-histidine transporters CbrA and HutT of P. putida
KT2440. Kinetic parameters were all determined in P. putida LW1. [Wirtz et al., 2020, Wirtz et al.,
2021, Zhang et al., 2015, Sepulveda and Lupas, 2017, Saier et al., 2013].

Parameter CbrA HutT

protein superfamily APC APC

protein family SSSF, TCDB 2.A.21 APC, TCDB 2.A.3

TMs 13 12

KM 0.7 ± 0.2 µM 0.99 ± 0.23 µM

Vmax 0.27 ± 0.02 nmol mg−1 min−1 1.93 ±0.11 nmol mg−1 min−1

inhibited by CCCP, DNP, CCCP, DNP

energetics pmf pmf

specificity for histidine high high

promoter type constitutive inducible

contains sensor kinase yes no

The results obtained in this thesis suggest that CbrA mostly acts as a regulatory sensor
kinase, phosphorylating CbrB and causing a cellular response on the transcriptional or, through
Crc, the translational level (chapter 5.2).
CbrA appears to be transcribed from a constitutive promoter and does not require induction
by histidine [Zhang et al., 2015]. Opposite to that, it has been known for a long time that
expression of the hut genes, including hutT, is inducible by urocanate [Leidigh and Wheelis,
1973, Lessie and Neidhardt, 1967], the first degradation product of histidine, which is required
for HutC to cease blocking the promoter [Zhang and Rainey, 2007].

5.1.3 Differences in histidine transport between Pseudomonas species

HutT was confirmed as the major histidine transporter in P. putida in this thesis. Since a
∆hutT strain was not able to grow on histidine as a single carbon source, the amount of
histidine transported by CbrA when it is expressed from its native promoter appears not to
be sufficient to sustain growth. Contrary to these findings in P. putida, P. fluorescens was
described as being able to grow on histidine when hutT was deleted [Zhang et al., 2015]. This
finding might be explained by differences between the two Pseudomonas strains. P. fluorescens
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contains an additional permease in the hut gene cluster (hutTu), specific for urocanate, the
first degradation product of histidine, that might also account for some low unspecific uptake
of histidine. There is no annotation for this urocanate transporter in the P. putida hut
cluster. There are also the hutXWV genes in the hut genes of P. fluorescens that have a small
role as an ABC transporter for histidine [Zhang et al., 2015]. In the genome of P. putida,
genes homologous to hutXWV can be found, but they are located elsewhere in the genome
(pp_3558-pp_3560) and can’t sustain growth on histidine when hutT is deleted. Possibly
they evolved to encode an ABC transporter for a different substrate but were not investigated
further in this thesis. For purposes of transport measurement of histidine in P. putida, they
were still deleted from the genome via homologous recombination to avoid any potential
background effects of histidine uptake. In contrast to P. putida, P. fluorescens has enough
options for histidine uptake without HutT. A study reveals the polymorphism of histidine
and urocanate uptake between Pseudomonas populations [Zhang et al., 2012]. In a genome
comparison, P. putida was predicted to have only one histidine permease (hutT), while P.
aeruginosa has eight putative transporter genes and P. stutzeri A1501 has none [Zhang et al.,
2012]. As mentioned in chapter 1, P. putida and P. aeruginosa share 85% of predicted coding
regions, but P. putida is missing key virulence factors [Nelson et al., 2002]. Maybe histidine
uptake is a virulence factor for P. aeruginosa as well like it was shown for Acinetobacter
baumannii in lung infections [Lonergan et al., 2020].
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5.2 CbrA’s regulatory role
CbrA is a transporter for histidine in P. fluorescens [Zhang et al., 2015] and in P. putida, as
shown in chapter 5.1. Even though the affinity for histidine is high and binding to membrane-
bound protein was shown, the uptake is not very efficient, especially in comparison to the
inducible transporter HutT. However, besides catalyzing histidine uptake on a low level, CbrA
plays a very important role as a regulator in the cell and, together with CbrB, forms a classic
TCS. CbrA auto-phosphorylates under ATP consumption and transfers the phosphate to
CbrB, which was shown by kinase studies using 32P-ATP (chapter 2). The phopsphorylation
of CbrA was achieved with full-length CbrA contained in E coli TKR2000 membrane vesicles
and with purified CbrA∆SSSF (referred to as CbrA∆SLC5 in chapter 2). Unambigously, a
histidine at position 766 is the site of phosphorylation since a His766Asn mutant could not
be phosphorylated when treated the same way as the wild type. By adding purified CbrB to
the experiment, the transfer of phosphate from CbrA to Asp52 of CbrB could be observed.
Of special interest was the fact that autophosphorylation and the phosphotransfer worked
with full-length membrane-bound CbrA but also with soluble purified protein without any
transmembrane domains (CbrA∆SSSF). Protein lacking the SSSF-transporter domain still acts
as a histidine kinase, proving that the transporter domain is not required for phosphorylation.
However, comparing the time courses of the phosphorylation assays, the kinase activity appears
to be lower when the SSSF domain is missing. It might not be essential for phosphorylation,
but maybe the SSSF domain does relay a signal that increases the kinase activity. The option
that CbrA could also dephosphorylate CbrB upon signal recognition was rejected since no
significant decrease of phosphorylation was observed when CbrA was added to CbrB previously
phosphorylated with 32P-ACP.

5.2.1 CbrA regulates carbon catabolite repression

CbrA’s role as a sensor kinase was described in several publications [Nishijyo et al., 2001, Zhang
et al., 2015, Monteagudo-Cascales et al., 2019, Barroso et al., 2018, García-Mauriño et al.,
2013, Valentini et al., 2014], however, the biochemical phosphorylation, as described above,
was never shown before. The CbrA/B TCS has an important role in regulating the cell’s ability
to use different substrates as carbon sources (CCR). In P. putida metabolic pathways for less
preferred carbon sources are blocked by mRNA binding protein Crc inhibiting translation
[Hester et al., 2000]. This blockage needs to be removed when preferred carbon sources e.g.,
succinate, are not available. CbrB induces expression of crcZ and crcY as a transcription
factor [García-Mauriño et al., 2013]. The small RNAs CrcZ and CrcY can then sequester Crc
and therefore, the enzymes required for other pathways can be translated [Sonnleitner et al.,
2009]. The preference of P. putida for a substrate can be measured in a reporter assay by
fusing the luxCDABE-operon of Photorabdus luminescens to the promoter region of crcZ on
a plasmid [Gödeke et al., 2011]. The luminescence signal in P. putida ∆cbrA transformed
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with two plasmids (pBBR1-PcrcZ::luxCDABE and pUCP-Tc-cbrA) was used as a measure of
preference for a substrate (chapter 2). Oxalo-acetate, arginine and histidine gave the highest
signal, indicating strong induction of crcZ transcription. When the cells were grown in LB or
with succinate as the carbon source, the signal was much lower since no carbon catabolite
repression had to be overcome. The same assay was used to test the ability of CbrA variants
to function as sensor kinases and activate crcZ transcription. Deletion of CbrA and CbrB,
naturally, did not lead to a signal. A mutation of His766 (CbrA-His766N) was no longer
functional, just as a variant lacking the whole sensor kinase domain (CbrA-SSSF). Interestingly,
deletion of the SSSF domain, which results in a soluble protein, was still able to activate
target gene expression. This reporter assay confirmed the biochemical results obtained by
using 32P-ATP, described in the previous section. Here, CbrA and the CbrA∆SSSF variant
both reached the maximum level of luminescence and differences, like those found in the
phosphorylation time course, could not be observed in this type of reporter assay.

5.2.2 CbrA regulates expression of hut genes

CbrA/B has many known target genes, like crcZ and crcY, as described above, but the TCS
can also directly activate gene expression without the CCR cascade [Barroso et al., 2018, Abdou
et al., 2011]. Barroso et al. performed a CHiP-Seq analysis to find other target genes of CbrB
in P. putida, that revealed many potential binding sites [Barroso et al., 2018]. Some of these
genes were validated as being upregulated by CbrB by RT-qPCR or their promoter sequences
were shown to bind CbrB in an EMSA (electrophoretic mobility shift assay). A consensus
binding sequence was suggested that is very similar to another sequence suggested before and
found in different Pseudomonads [Abdou et al., 2011, Bender, 2012, Itoh et al., 2007]. The hut
genes were not among the genes found in the screen in P. putida [Barroso et al., 2018], even
though in P. aeruginosa and P. fluorescens, the conserved binding sequence can be found in
the promoter region of hutUHTIG. The question arises if CbrB also binds the hut promoter in
P. putida, even though there is no obvious binding site.
The luminescence reporter assay was performed, as described before, but with the luxCDABE
genes fused to the promoter of hutU. This experiment revealed that in the presence of a
preferred carbon source like succinate, the hut genes are not expressed, but when histidine is
the only carbon source, the expression is induced (data not shown). A control sequence instead
of PhutU does not have the same effect and when CbrB is deleted and not complemented,
the expression remains on a lower basic level. The promoter site could be narrowed down to
between -90 and -60 bp upstream of the hutU gene start +1 by varying the gene sequence
used for the reporter fusion. Apparently, CbrB binds the hut promoter in P. putida as well,
but this could never have been revealed in the ChiP-Seq screen [Barroso et al., 2018] since
it is only relevant when histidine is used as a carbon source, while in the screen, OAA was
provided instead. Knowledge of the exact binding site could lead to the discovery of other
unknown targets that are only required in certain situations like specific nutrient limitations
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and cannot be found in a general screen.

5.2.3 Role of CbrA’s domains

CbrA is a large protein containing several subdomains. The first half is the SSSF-transporter
responsible for histidine uptake, as described above in more detail. The SSSF (SLC5 is used
analogously in chapter 2) domain can apparently function independently from the rest of the
protein since CbrA-SSSF alone had very similar uptake rates as full-length CbrA in P. putida
LW1.
Connected to this SSSF moiety is the STAC (SLC and TCST-Associated Component) domain,
which was only recently annotated as a protein domain [Korycinski et al., 2015, Sepulveda
and Lupas, 2017]. The majority of STAC domains is found between N-terminal SSSF-like
membrane domains and C-terminal signal transduction domains like in the case of CbrA
and CrbS (chapter 4), but it can also constitute a smaller protein as in the exemplary case
of Af1503 from the archaea Archaeoglobus fulgidus, where it is connected only to a HAMP
(helical linker domain of receptor histidine kinase and methyl-accepting proteins) domain
[Korycinski et al., 2015, Aravind and Ponting, 1999]. Korycinski et al. conclude that the
association between SLC5 and STAC domains led to the emergence of a protein family which
couples solute uptake to the generation of an intracellular signal [Korycinski et al., 2015].
Surprisingly, in P. fluorescens the deletion of the STAC domain of either CbrA or CrbS
proteins had no obvious effect on growth under the tested conditions [Sepulveda and Lupas,
2017]. CrbS∆STAC had no disadvantage compared to the wild type in acetate utilization,
regulation of which is the best-described role of CrbS [Sepulveda and Lupas, 2017]. The
deletion of this domain (CbrA∆STAC) in P. putida resulted in reduced signal transduction in
a transcriptional reporter assay, where the luxCDABE genes were fused to the crcZ promoter
sequence, compared to the wild type CbrA (chapter 2). However, the expression of the target
gene was not completely abolished. The STAC domain might relay interaction between the
two protein moieties since kinase activity is reduced when it is deleted. This finding might
corroborate the fact that CbrA∆SSSF showed slower autophosphorylation and phosphotransfer
than full-length membrane-bound CbrA, as described above.
The PAS (Per-Arnt-Sim) domain is known to typically be a ligand-binding domain or signal
sensing domain in sensor kinases [Henry and Crosson, 2011] (chapter 4). Surprisingly, the
deletion of the PAS domain did not significantly reduce the expression of the target gene
crcZ in a lux reporter assay (chapter 2). Our finding is contrary to what was described by
Monteagudo-Cascales et al. [Monteagudo-Cascales et al., 2019]. In this study, a reporter
fusion of the newly found CbrA target gene pp2810 to the lacZ gene was generated and
expression analyzed for CbrA variants [Monteagudo-Cascales et al., 2019]. Here, CbrA∆TM
and CbrA∆PAS showed strongly reduced expression of the target gene when the CbrA variants
were transcribed from the native CbrA promoter and integrated chromosomally via transposon
miniTn7 [Monteagudo-Cascales et al., 2019]. When a stronger tac promoter was used instead
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of the native one, CbrA∆TM could activate the expression of the target gene on a low level.
Growth on citrate and histidine as sole carbon sources could also only be restored when
CbrA∆TM was overexpressed [Monteagudo-Cascales et al., 2019]. The authors conclude that
CbrA should respond to an intracellular signal, probably through its PAS domain.
In the crcZ-luxCDABE reporter assay, the variants CbrA, CbrA∆SSSF and CbrSA (a mutant
with the SSSF domain of CrbS instead of CbrA) were expressed from a high-copy plasmid with
an inducible lac promoter and all reached maximum levels of luminescence, while CbrA∆PAS
had a lower level of luminescence, but was not significantly reduced. Possibly, the differences
in signal transduction ability of the CbrA variants observed by Monteagudo-Cascales cannot
be shown in an overexpression plasmid-based system. Additionally, the differences could partly
be explained by the use of different CbrA target genes as reporters.
The PAS domain was also analyzed for its ligand-binding abilities in two different melting
temperature assays (chapter 2). The purified PAS domain was able to bind L-histidine with
a KD of 43 ± 13 µM (and 46 ± 17 µM for the other method), thus further confirming its
suggested role as the signal recognition domain in CbrA and pointing towards L-histidine as
the intracellularly recognized signal.
After the STAC and the PAS domains, CbrA has the typical features required for a histidine
sensor kinase, a DHp, (histidine phosphotransfer domain) and CA (catalytic ATP-binding
domain) [Henríquez et al., 2021]. The H box is conserved among SSSF-containing sensor
kinases and includes the phosphorylation residue His766, which was confirmed by reporter
and phosphorylation assays.

5.2.4 Transporters as information transmitters

Transporters can be transmitters of information to cytoplasmic components, in addition to
actually delivering substrate [Tetsch and Jung, 2009b]. In eukaryotes, proteins with the dual
role of receptor and transporter have been named transceptors [Holsbeeks et al., 2004, Kriel
et al., 2011], but this designation is not commonly used for prokaryotes. They have to sense
the extracellular availability of their substrate, sometimes in very low concentrations, which is
illustrated by the following examples.
The lysine transporter LysP of E. coli acts as a co-sensor for the lysine-cadaverine antiporter
CadC, combined with the sensing of low pH [Rauschmeier et al., 2014]. The nature and conse-
quences of the interactions between transporters and sensor kinases are diverse. Interactions
between LysP and CadC are stable and permanent. In the absence of its substrate, LysP
inhibits a pH-induced activation of CadC. Binding and/or transport of lysine by LysP then
allows activation of CadC [Rauschmeier et al., 2014, Brameyer et al., 2019].The two proteins
interact via the transmembrane and periplasmic domains.
On the contrary, the C4-dicarboxylate transporter DctA has a structural role in the DctA/DcuS
complex, rather than in substrate or flux sensing [Stopp et al., 2021]. Binding of DctA transfers
DcuS from a permanent "ON" state into an "OFF" state. Activation of DcuS then occurs by
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binding of the C4-dicarboxylate to a PAS domain of the sensor kinase [Stopp et al., 2021].
DcuS and the according response regulator DcuR then regulate the expression of dctA and
dcuB encoding the aerobic and the anaerobic C4DC transporters DctA and DcuB [Kleefeld
et al., 2009, Davies et al., 1999]. CbrA probably is activated by binding of substrate to the
PAS domain as well, which in turn leads to expression of downstream target genes, e.g. crcz
and the hut genes. CbrA’s SSSF domain might also play structural role required for signal
recognition, since we found in phosphorylation experiments that it might modulate kinase
activity.
In the described examples, transporter proteins deliver sensory information to a regulatory
system, a one-component system in case of CadC and a TCS in case of DcuS/R. This illustrates
that transporters and sensor kinases are sometimes required to closely interact when they
are not transcribed in one polypeptide like CbrA. Other secondary transporters, for example,
UhpC, have lost most of their transport function in favor of sensing [Tetsch and Jung, 2009a].
UhpC senses the availability of glucose-6-phosphate in E. coli and stimulates phosphorylation
of the TCS UhpB/A, but has no transport activity. In turn, UhpA induces expression of the
main Glucose-6-phosphate transporter UhpT, a homolog to UhpC [Wright and Kadner, 2001].
The sensing component can also be part of ABC transporter complexes, like in MalE, the
maltose-binding protein of E. coli [Tetsch and Jung, 2009a]. It works with transporters MalG
and MalF and ATPase MalK to transport maltose across the cytoplasmic membrane but can
also interact with the chemoreceptor Tar and therefore possesses regulatory function [Manson
et al., 1985, Hazelbauer, 1975].
In 2009, CbrA’s SSSF domain was suggested to be a sensory domain for the sensor kinase
and, back then, its substrate as well as whether it retained transport function was unclear
[Tetsch and Jung, 2009a]. In this case, the sensory transporter domain and the TCS are
combined in one large bifunctional polypeptide. Noticeably, the SSSF domain does retain
transport function (chapter 2) and can even function independently from the sensor kinase
domain. However, the transport rates are not very high, even though there is a strong affinity
for the substrate histidine, which is likely sensed intracellularly via the PAS domain in the
sensor kinase half of the protein. In conclusion, CbrA’s SSSF domain might play the role of
transporting enough substrate inside the cell to be sensed and to induce autophosphorylation
of the sensor kinase, similar to LysP internalizing lysine to be sensed by CadC [Brameyer
et al., 2019]. However, the histidine transport is not very efficient and additionally expression
of the main histidine transporter HutT is induced via the response regulator CbrB, among
other targets.
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5.3 Model of CbrA and HutT functions
The transporter and TCS CbrA/B and the transporter HutT were thoroughly analyzed in
this thesis and a model of their functions and interaction in Pseudomonas putida is presented
here (Fig. 7).

Figure 7: Uptake of histidine in P. putida via CbrA and HutT, which both function via an electrochemical
proton gradient. CbrA autophosphorylates at H766 and subsequently phosphorylates CbrB at Asp52.
CbrB, in turn, regulates the expression of the hut-operon and therefore hutT among other target
genes. Another important function of CbrB is the transcription initiation of small RNAs CrcZ and
CrcY that can sequester Crc, which then no longer can block pathways for less preferred carbon
sources. Figure based on [Wirtz et al., 2020, Wirtz et al., 2021, Bender, 2012, Zhang and Rainey,
2007, Zhang et al., 2015, Sepulveda and Lupas, 2017, Sonnleitner et al., 2009, Henríquez et al., 2021].
ADP, adenosine diphosphate; ATP, adenosine triphosphate; CA, catalytic ATP-binding domain; CM,
cytosolic membrane; DHp, histidine phosphotransfer domain; H+, proton; Pi, orthophosphate; PAS,
Per-Arndt-Sim; sRNA, small RNA; SSSF, sodium solute symporter family domain; STAC, SLC and
TCST-Associated Component

CbrA’s SSSF domain catalyzes the uptake of histidine into the cytosol with high affinity
but low rates via an electrochemical proton gradient. The STAC domain connects the sensor
kinase to the transporter and might be important for interaction between the two protein
moieties. Like a typical sensor kinase, the protein has a DHp domain that contains the
site of phosphorylation His766 and a catalytic CA domain. Additionally, it has a PAS
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domain that is most likely involved in signal recognition, probably binding histidine. Upon
autophosphorylation under ATP consumption, the phosphate is transferred to Asp52 of
the response regulator CbrB (chapter 2). CbrB is a transcription factor that can induce
transcription of various genes, especially crcZ and crcY encoding the small RNAs that can
sequester Crc and unlock catabolic pathways for less preferred carbon sources [Sonnleitner
et al., 2009]. CbrB also induces expression of the hut genes by binding to the promoter in
front of hutUHTIG. At the same time, urocanate is required to release the blocking by HutC
to enable transcription [Leidigh and Wheelis, 1973, Lessie and Neidhardt, 1967, Zhang and
Rainey, 2007]. Together with the other enzymes required for histidine degradation, HutT, the
main histidine transporter, is expressed. It transports histdine with similar affinity but at
higher rates as CbrA and also requires proton motive force (chapter 3).
All the results obtained in this thesis are in agreement with this model, however, there are
some limitations. There is no obvious reason why histidine is the only transport substrate
and ligand of the PAS domain since CbrA has a global role in the cell as a major regulator of
carbon catabolite repression. CbrB has many more target genes and through Crc, the whole
cell metabolism is affected. One explanation might be that histidine serves as a sort of trigger
molecule when the cell no longer has more preferred carbon sources available and induces
the switch to derepressing several catabolic pathways. The binding of histidine to the PAS
domain was observed in melting temperature assays, but conversely, no influence of histidine
on the phosphorylation of the sensor kinase was observed in-vitro. This opens up the question
whether the binding of histidine to the PAS domain really is a signal for the sensor kinase
or if it just could not be observed under the experimental conditions. Possibly, histidine is
not the only substrate of the PAS and SSSF domains, even though no other molecule tested
showed any binding or transport activity.
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5.4 Outlook
Even though a lot of information was gathered about the two membrane proteins CbrA and
HutT that act as histidine transporters, still some open questions remain. Both proteins share
the LeuT fold that many secondary transporters have, even though they are not very conserved
on the amino acid level. Several of these proteins’ structures were successfully resolved [Shaffer
et al., 2009, Jungnickel et al., 2018], but not HutT and CbrA. CbrA stands out especially
since it is not only a member of the SSS family but also a sensor kinase. A protein with this
unique dual function has not been structurally resolved until today. Autophosphorylation
and transfer of phosphate onto CbrB were shown radioactively, confirming that His766 of
CbrA is the site of phosphorylation and Asp52 the receiver site of CbrB. The structure of
this membrane protein might also reliably reveal the binding ligand or signal that induces
autophosphorylation of CbrA and confirm or disprove histidine as the ligand.
It is known that CbrB directly activates the expression of HutT and other genes by binding
to the promoter region in front of the hut gene cluster (unpublished data), like it does for
some other genes [Monteagudo-Cascales et al., 2019] and not via Crc [Moreno et al., 2009].
However, the binding site is not conserved in P. putida KT2440, unlike in P. aeruginosa
KT2440 and P. fluorescens KT2440, where it is very similar to the binding site in front of
crcZ. The identification of this binding site might lead in turn to the discovery of unknown
targets of CbrA/B.
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